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THE POWERS WILL 
CARRY THE DAY

MEW BRANCH Of CRACK CANADIAN CAVALRY POUCE FEAR GRAVE 
TROUBLE ON FRIDAY

\
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British Ministers’-Lives 
May Be In 

Danger

Solution of Eastern! 
Problem Thought 

In Sight

/

DELAYS TUNISIAN
a new addition to the crack cavalry regiment of the Queen City. rlThe Mississauga Horse Cadets of Toronto,

KX

WESTERN CATTLE FREEZING ;
FIRST STRAW HAT IN NEW JERSEY

ÿ -

New York Temperature Seventy—Hudson's Record 
of Hundred Years Ago Equalled Today Eor 
first Time

PEACE IN TEN DAYS” SCOTUND YARD ACTIVELiner at, Halifax More Than 
Three Days Late

Fence For Chicago Auto Gang 
Surrenders

'

Repart Says Turkey Has Made 
Préposai Relative to Adrianople 
—Ambassadors To Meet To
morrow — Meanwhile, Greeks 
Defeat Turks in Artillery Fight

Suffragette Threats of the Worst 
Yet if Amendment is Defeated, 
as Seems Like|y—Frenzied E* 
thusiasm Aroused at Meeting of 
“Antis"

DETECTIVE KILLED'ONE DAY ONLY 96 EES
Robert Webb, Chauffeur for Out

laws, Slays Detective With Lat
ter’s Own Revolver and Escapes 
—Diamond Rings Cheap

Dining Saloon Invaded by Waves 
During Meal Hour and There 
is Smashing of Crockery and 
Much Fun

Miss Helen Gould Remembers 
Friends of BoweryV;

anadian Press)
New York, Jan. 2)—‘‘Cattle freeze to 

death in west”; “First Straw -hat out in 
New Jersey”; “Traffic blocked by snow 
in Chicago”; “Tulips budding up state.” 
These were headline, contrasts today co
incident with an official forecast of “much

(C been repeatedly broken. It was just 102 
years ago today that Fulton established a 
Hudson River record by navigating one of 
hie^ steamers dn this date as far as Al
bany, a record equalled today for the first 
time. There is not a particle of'ice in the 
river. The ice men are reported “glum” 
and their patrons in the same mood.

Hailey, Idaho, Jan. 20-*-As a result of 
a severe snowstorm in the Wood River 
district several passenger trains are stall
ed, wires are down and cattle are perish
ing. For two weeks a blizzard hafc raged. 
TVo hundred head of cattle

(Canadian frees) (Canadian Press)(New York, Jan. 21—A cable to the Her
ald from London this morning says:—
• Ih diplomatic circles little doubt is left 
that a solution of the problems between 
Turkey and’ the Balkans States will soon 
be arrived at, and it will be in accordance 
with the desires of the powers.

“The next meeting of the ambassadors 
and Sir Edward Grey will take place here 
tomorrow, when the French and Russian 
ambassadors, who are staying with King 
George at Windsor Castle, will have re

turned.
The Daily Telegraph's Constantinople 

correspondent states that a well informed 
diplomatist said: — “We are marching 
rapidly toward peace, Which will be signed 
in ten 1 days.”

The correspondent adds:—“I am inform
ed that the Porte has proposed to Sir Ed
ward Grey for communication to the am
bassadors here that Adrianople holy places 
and the tombs of the califs shall enjoy 
extra territoriality and be adininistered 
by an Ottoman Prince.”

London, Jan. 21—There are dark rbmore 
about London as to what the militant suf
fragettes intend to do when, as they fear,;/ 
Sir Edward Greys amendment to the fran
chise bill giving votes to women, may be 
defeated in the House of Commons on 
Friday.

THOUSAND TO DINE
(Special to Times) (Canadian Press)

Preseats Come From These She 
Has so Well Befriended—Only 
Seventy-Five Guests at Cere
mony Tomorrow

Chicago, Jan. 21—Frank Madia, owner 
of a Michigan Avenue garagey which was 
used as headquarters of the automobile 
bandits, surrendered today while the city’s 
police force was in the midst of Its search 
for Robert Webb, the gang phauffeur, who 
late yesterday shot and killed Detective 
'Peter Hart.

Madia was surrendered by his attorney, 
who advised him to tell everything he 
knew of the desperadoes who for weeks 
liave laughed at the police and have levied 
tplls on shopkeepers and others in nearly 
every part of Chicago.

Madia, who is said to have acted as 
the agent of the automobile robbers in 
disposing of stolen property, told the pol
ice that on one occasion he purchased six 
diamond rings from James R. Perry, con
fessed leader of the gang, for which he 
paid him $65. Later he purchased a gold 
watch from him for $4.

After murdering Detective Hart with the 
detective’s own revolver, Webb made his 
fourth escape in eleven days. He was one 
of the motor créw that shot Policeman 
Frederick Sticken on Jan. 9. On January 
14 he jumped from a window and eluded 
the police. Last Saturday he was arrested 
and released on the word of Madia, gang 
headquarters keeper. Yesterday he killed 
Hart and fled.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21—The steamer
Tunisian, Allan liner under charter to the 
C. P. R.. arrived in the harbor this morn
ing at 2.30, more than three days Late. 
Like all the other ships across at this 
time,1 she reports hurricanes and heavy 
seas. So fierce were the gales in mid-At
lantic, that at times she could steam only 
five knots an hour. On'Tuesday the 
v.as but ninety-six miles, sufficient indica
tion of how the weather was. Four days 
after this, she made the best run of the 
trip, 322 miles.
Owing to the heavy seas the saloon port
holes on the port side were smashed'.This 
happened at dinner time, and as a result 
of the rush to get out of the way of the 
water, there was much smashing of crock
ery and. of* course, great fun.

On another occasion the ship dug her 
nose into a big sea and the shock of the 
rolling tumbled two passengers out of their 
bunks 'and slightly injured their

There were thirty-eight saloon 
gers, seventy-nine second, and 348 third. 
Tlie mail bags landed numbered 2,807, and 
the parcels post 865.

The cargo amounts to about 1,000 tons. 
The steamer will sàil tonight for St. John.

colder” here.
With the mercury at nearly seventy yes

terday it could be much colder without al
together upsetting the phenomenal mild
ness of the last few days, but early this 
forenoon there was hardly any sign of an 
immediate freeze up.

For the last three days, the January re
cords of forty-three years standing have

The dislocation of the electric streetcars 
by tampering with the underground C(Mf
duits and a wholesale dislocation of the 
telephones are the mildest retaliatory 
tions hinted at. Scotland Yard is anxious 
over the situation and precautions * unpar
alleled are being made on the strength of 
the information that the lives of the gov
ernment members may be threatened.

Although the leading militants do not 
sanction killing, it is pointed out by those 
close to the police authorities that the 
perfi lies in the individual- action of the 
hysterical women and the profession that 
they are ready to die for the “cause.”
Every member of the cabinet is 
closely guarded than ever, and to the ex
tent of very irritating personal surveillance.

“What has been done before -vt-ill be 
child’s play, as compared with what is to 
come,” is the lurid threat of the headquar
ters of the militants.

The franchise bill is engrossing the at
tention of the politicians to the exclusion 
of the Welsh church bill, which mil 
tinue to be under debate in the Commons 
until Wednesday, inclusive.

Large Meeting of “Antis”
Lord Curzon aroused frenzied enthusiasm 

at the ant^etiffrtige meeting in QueenS******'"' 
Hall last night, by declaring:

“We don’t want an open door at all, 
not to the million women dressed up as 
municipal electors or thirteen million wo
men marching as a vanguard of the great 
army which will eventually take charge of 
the destinies of state.”.

Member of parliament, botli Liberal and 
Unionist, members of the aristocracy, and 
representative of arts and letters, consti
tuted the gathering which met to protest 
against the female suffrage amendment to 
the franchise bill which comes before the 
Commons on Friday. The topic is monop
olizing political interest and embarrassing 
the government more than any other.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward was a picturesque 
figure in lace cap and black gown.

“Women with votes,” /she declared,
“would be inferior political-tihite serving 
as raw material for the political purposes 
of men.”

near. near
Hailey are snowed in without water or 
food. Many other herds are lost or unable 
to reach the river. The enow at Ketchum 
is six feet deep on thfe level.

New York, Jan. 21y While being show
ered with gifts herself, and busy with pre
parations for lier wêëdihg, Miss Helen 
Gould has made an army of homeless men 
in New York happy with the announce
ment that they will receive 
morrow at her expense. Tomorrow will be 

j the day of her marriage to Finley J. Shep- 
I ard of St. Louis, at Lyndhurst, her coun
try home, near Tarry town.

The feast for the poor will be served by 
relay to 1,000 men in the basement of the 
Bowery mission, in whose work Mies Gould 
has Jong been interested. A musical enter

tainment also will be provided. Miss Gould 
decided upon this plap yesterday afternoon 

*while messengers were besieging her house 
bearing wedding gifts by the hundreds. 
Some of the packages', it is assumed, came 
from the Bowery, where she lias made- 
many friends by her philanthropic work. 
One present was a silver dish sent by 275 
girls of the Brides’ Sewing School.

Miss Gould and her fiance, and her two 
little nieces. Helen and Dorothy, who will 
be flower girls at the wedding; and Louie 
J. Shephard, who will act ae best man for 
his brother, went'Co^TÿiiWi^t/foday'to re
hearse; for the wedding. It was learned to
day that the number of guests invited to 
tlie ceremony is not more than seventy- 
five. including all the mem bens of the 
Gould and Shephard families, except Mr. 
Shephard's mother, who is ill.

New Y'ork, Jan. 21—Beautiful old-fash
ioned purples in silk and satin and half a 
dozen varying shades of gray are the pre
dominating, and in fact abou^ the only 
shades, in the. wedding tresseau of Miss 
Helen Miller Gould who tomorrow will be
come the bride of Finley J. Shepard, that 
is barring the wonderful wedding gown, a 
splendid creation in ivory, white.satin 
trimmed with rose point lace.

Simplicity in cut. and modesty in price 
So emphasize the coming preparations of 
the heiress to the Gould millions, that 
along Broadway dressmakers and milliners 

In arms. The furor of economy that 
seems to have struck so many wealthy 
brides recently is declared to 1)6 disheart
ening.

The modistes have not forgotten that 
Madeline Force, who married the late 
John Jacob Astor, paiçl less than $1,000 
for her trouseau. Miss Gould’s troésseau, it 
is said, will come well below that figure. 
The lace which adorns the wedding gown, 
ahough very old and rare, is a wedding 
gift to the bride. The gown is cut with a 
court train, and a beautiful rose point 
veil will completely cover it.
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CUN A GIRL UVE ON 
LESS THAN 19 A WEEK?

TELEPHONE FROMtreat to-

COAST TO COAST
.*

Ontario House Likely to Take 
mm Wages

Hope , This Year to Be Able to 
Talk to ’Frisco From New 
York

Order lo Turkish Women
London,- Jan. 21—The Daily Chronicle 

(Nnstantinople correspondent sends the de
spatch :

“The military commandant at Constanti
nople has just issued a significant order 
forbidding Turkish women to appear in the 
streets in attire which is contrary to the 
religious law and to the national custom.

“This winter is marking a great advance 
over previous yfears in the extreme street 
garb worn by the younger ^generation of 
Moslems. Deft dress-making1 has

more

up Matter ofamis.
passen-

Bill
\

Toronto, Jan. 21—rt&t there is to be a 
minimum wage 
into the provincial h< 
turc, is a matter whi 
buz of talk among a 
tion of the women’e d 
collecting data on thi 
a year. J

At the local coung 
Dr. Helen MacMutxS 
announcement, and' it is. understood that 
the university -women’s clubs, the manage
ment of the central neighborhood house 
and others of the federated organizations 
particularly interested in the wage ques
tion, will redouble their information-get
ting activities. The opinion of the council 
appears to be that $9 is'the least sum on 
which a girl can live.

New, York, Jan. 21 -When tlie' New 
Yorker goes to the Panama Exposition in 
San francieeo, in 1915, and happens to 
think of something important for his of
fice to know, all he will have to do is to 
go to a telephone and ask for his number. 
Within a reasonable time: a voice about 
3,369 miles away wjll respond^ and he will 
be able te say what. be wants-to say, at 
the rate of about $18 a minute.

It is announced in San Francisco that 
the two seaboard cities are soon to be 
connected by telephone. N. C. Kingsbury, 
yice-president of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, who did the 
nouncing, added that he hoped to have 
two of his circuits working before this 
year is out, one north from Denver, which 
is already within speaking distance, and the 
other south, around by Salt Lake, but 
both going into the Golden Gate.

bill f< women introduced 
Be in the near fu
ll has occasioned a 
mbere of that sec- 
uncil that has been 
subject for nearly

con-

INQUIRY INTO THE
NEW FRENCH HIE:

convert
ed the old-fashioned black outer garment 
into a most attractive costume, wlficli ac
centuates rather than hides the natural 
lines of good figure.

“This order does not represent a hope 
that /the Turkish women will go back to 
shapeless clothes. The military command
ant knows woman's nature too well for 
that. It is interpreted' as a caution against 
arousing fanaticism in those critical times, 
which might be harmful to the more ad-

STRANDING OF THE i executive meeting 
■made the formal

3remier Briand Also Will 
Minister of Interior

/
(Special to Times) •

Halifax, X. S., Jan. 21—At an inqqiry 
into the stranding of the steamer Uranium 

, , , . i rr i • 1 £ ■ at Chebucto Head, Captain Eustace of
vanned members of the Turkish fairer that ship was examined. He said this 
sex.

an- Paris, Jan. 21—Aristide Briand, the new 
French premier, completed the formation 
of his cabinet this morning, and' went to 
tiic Elysce early this afternoon for the pur
pose of submitting the names of the min
isters he had chosen as his colleagues to 
President Fallieres. The official list. fol
lows:—

Premier and minister of the interior, 
—Aristide Briand.

Minister of justice—Jean Barthou.
Minister of foreign affairs—Charles C. A. 

Jonnart.
Minister of war—Eugene Lienne.
Minister of marine—Pierre Baudiii. •
minister of finance—Louis Klotz.
Minister of public instructions — Jules 

Steeg.
Minister of public works—Jean Dupuy.
Minister of agriculture—Jean Morel.
Minister of commerce—Fernand David.
Minister of colonies—Gabriel Guistihau.
Minister of labor—Rene Besnard.

his 24th voyage from Rotterdam to New 
Y7ork. The weather across was x’ery bad. 
On the Sunday when she struck the fog 

down dense during the morning 
watch. At eight o’clock it was very thick. 
There were soundings every half hour 
from one thirty a. m. to eight thirty a. m. 
There was no

Meanwhile, a Battle
Athens, Jan. 21—General Sapoutzakis, 

operating outside of Janina, reports he 
made a general attack yesterday along the 
whole front. Artillery firing continued 
throughout the day. The Greeks finally 
dislodged the Turks from the hills in front 
of Bizani, the Turks retreating in disor- 

er towards that place.
Belgrade, Jan. 21—All officers and men 

the Servian army who have been 
•ave of absence are ordered to return to 
heir regiments immediately.

came

KINGS COUNTY COURT1

MEXICANS FLEEsea on.
They passed the S. S. Empress of Brit

ain at 6.40 on Sunday and got the position 
and after that altered the courée two de
grees. He was quite satisfied with^Jiis po
sition then and soundings showed fifty- 
eight fathoms. After ten o’clock he heard 
the fog whistle of Chebucto Head on the 
port bow. He put the helm hard aport 
and when she started the first fog signal 
be heard was on Chebucto Head. He 
heard one blast and then went hard aport, 
and almost immediately, ran on the rocks. 
He expected to make the outer automatic 
buoy. He could not explain why the whis
tle was not heard sooner.

Hampton, N. B., Jaft. 21—The Kings 
county court met today, Mr. Justice W. 
B. Jonah on the bench. ÿ*he grand jurors 
were John É.- McAuley (foreman), Thos. 
Ryder, Geo. E. Stratton, Chas. P. Horton, 
Andrew M. Floyd, Geo. B. Reid, Fletcher 
Oldfield, Thos. Gilliland, Howard Clark, 
Lemuel Dalling, Wm. J. McGarigle. Jesse 
Prescott. Edge H. Seely, Jas. E. Hoyt, E. 
R. Demille, Samuel E. Hunter, F. A. Mac- 
pherson. Wm. Bovaird, Jr., F. L. Conway, 
and Fred M. Sproul.

His Honor charged the jury in the case 
of Josh M. Keith of Havelock vs. Peter 
Blakeney, stealing a buffalo robe in De
cember. The plaintiff had driven his team 
under a shed and covered the horse with 
the robe. After a time he returned and 
found the buffalo robe gone. From in
formation he received he went to River 
Glade and there discovered the robe in 
the possession of the prisoner.

There seemed to be an effort, to place 
theft on another person, but as no evi
dence had been adduced connecting him 
directly with the theft he would be elim
inated from their consideration. Tlie ease 
against the prisoner was entirely circiim- 

j tit mtial.
! There were two counts in the indict-

■are up Gaudalajara. Mex., Jan. 21—The volcano 
of Colima broke into violent eruption yes
terday afternoon. Thousands of people 
fled. It is not improbable that there has 
been some loss of life, Hundreds of refu- 

arrived in this city this morning.
A gale was blowing from the Northwest 

and this probably saved many of the in
habitants of the surrounding districts, as 
it caused the flying sand and deadly gases 
to pass over their heads.

The activity of tlie volcano decreased 
during the night, but volcanic dust is 
now settling on the house roofs and the 
streets of this city. The last eruption 
was in 1903.

on

LOCAL NOTES FROM THE 
WHOLESALE CRERSWE ONTARIO TO 

TAKE OVER THE 'PHONES
gees

VTELEPHONE "TRUST Conditiohe in the wholesale grocery 
trade are reported as resuming their nor
mal conditions, and business is again/«as
suming the shape in which it stood at the 
close of the last year, giving the same 
bright prospects of another as successful. 
The year 1912 is said to have be<?n the 
best experienced by dealers in this city, 
and this is even the more remarkable when 
it is considered how many of them are in 
business here in comparison with other 
cities with a much greater field to draw 
from. Collections at present are reported k. 
rather slow, but promise to improve.

The markets just now do not show much 
signs of activity. The flour situation is 
greatly relieved owing mostly to the im
provement in transportation and the bet
ter deliveries of goods which had been 
held back previously, partly because of rail 
delays and partly because of heavy orders 
at the mills.

The present tendency in sugar is down
ward, the raw market being weak and re
lined quotations lower. Prospects from 
the Cub^n fields are that the crop will be 
enormous and with a remarkably large 
European beet crop, the harvest will have 
material influence upon the market. Indica
tions ave also that the molasses supply will x 
be above the standard, but the stocks will 
reacli the market later than usual.

TO COMMISSIONLaber Request to Government— 
Protection of Girls MILLIONAIRE SCHENK 

IS GRANTED DIVORCE LABOR MAN WINS GOOD 
WORDS FROM CHIEF JUSTICE

W ashington, Jan. 21—Regulation by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany and not the compulsory competitive 
provisions of the Sherman Anti-Trust law 
will be the means of solving in large meas
ure the so-called telephone trust problem, 
according to Mr. Wickereham, who an
nounces that lie bas referred the whole 
question to the commission for investiga- 
tiofi and action. The investigation will be 
far reaching and it is expected to develop 
a government#! policy with respect to the 
telephone and telegraph.

COUNTY ESTIMATESToronto, Jan. 21-rProvineial control and 
•j/ei^tion of telephone systems in Ontario, 
vas strongly advocated by the representa- 
ivee of the trades and labor campaign to 
.he Ontario government yesterday..

James Simpson urged the government to 
nohibit by statute the employment of 
vhite girls by Orientals. The evils of sucli 
mployment had roused a strong tide of 
eeling in the western provinces and On- 
ario should join with theffi to protect the 
iris.
Assisted immigration was again criticiz- 

d and the demand made that there should 
* no relaxation of immigration restric-

Wheling, \V.NVa.. Jan. 21—John O. 
Schenk, multi-millionaire pork packer, 
granted an absolute divorce from his wife, 
Laura Farnsworth Schenck, and given cus
tody of his children today in a decision by 
Judge Kervey.

Mrs. Schenk was arrested on November 
9, 1910, on a charge of attempting to pois
on her husband by administering arsenic. 
After a sensational trial, the jury disagreed 
and the woman v as released on $10,000 
bond. The case Avas not brought up again 
during three terms of the court and 
dismissed according to law. Both Schenk 
and his Avife had fiicd suits for divorce.

They Arc Higher Than Last Year 
—The Question of Morgue

At the meeting of the municipal council
this afternoon the finance committee pre-j ment' one *or theft and the other for 
sented the estimates for 1913. They gave having stolen goods in his possession, 
the figures for J912 as well, and it was, T1,e jury returned with a true bill 
shown that the expenditures last year had-,•;l=alns*, Blakeney on the second count.

They recommended that the sheathing of 
the court room lie attended to and that 
the municipal council be requested to in
stall the heating plant forthwith.

The Blakeney ease Avas then tried. W. 1). 
Turner appearing for the crown and G-. W. 
Fowler, K. C., for. the prisoner.

Thei’e were two cases entered on the civil 
docket, The Sussex Mfg. Co. vs. William 
Robichaud, which was adjourned to the 
next sitting, pending a settlement, and 
Canadian Oil Vo. vs. W. H. Culbert. this 
is to be tried before Judge Borden, Judge 
Jonah having been'interested in the vase 
with counsel.

?

been in excess of the v estimates, having 
totalled $32,442.07. The estimates for this 
\ear ave $27,710; for 1912, $26,350, showing 
an increase of $1.360.

The report of the building committee 
recommended' th^t the motion passed by 

i the council some time ago to do away with 
j the morgue and to have bodies taken to 
11 he local undertakers’ offices, be rescinded, 
and it is said that if the city would grant 
a site, the county would call for tenders 
to erect, a building for the purpose.

The parish officers for tlie county for 
tlie coming year were appointed. There 
were no changes in Simdnde and Lan
caster and few, if any, in Musquash.

i LIBERAL LEADER GUEST 
AT DINNER IN TORONTO

1
I

ns.

Cold Hits Flood JRefugecs
rivansA'ille. lnd., Jan. 21—The Ohio Riv- 

• fell tAVO tenths of a foot here yester- 
jy and a cold wave reached here last 
iglit and it is feared it will cause much 
iffering among refugees.

CITY EL NOT CHANGE 
AGREEMENT ON SEEL 

RAILWAY EXTENSION
Toronto. Jan. 21—The fiivt banquet of 

the Rowell Liberal Club of Toronto last 
night took tlie form of a complimentary 
dinner to N. W. RoavoIL The subjects dealt 
Avith by the Liberal leader Avere tax re
forms and the abolition of the bar, both in 
tlieir relation to city problems. The form
er Mr. Roxvell connected with the housing 
question. The lack of housing accommo
dation in Toronto, Mr. Rowell declared 
was actually worse today than it was in 
Germany.

.

THINKS WESTERN IEEEWEATHERYD HVMM ' w awi 
I fc LIT ice .' TAt .
V File* HEKV

SCARCE FOR A WHILE;The proposed agreement with the St. 
John Railway Company regarding the ex
tension to Kane’s Corner AA'as discussed 
by the city commissioners at a committee 
meeting yesterday afternoon and it was 

^ j decided to inform the company through 
the commissioner of public works that they 
would not make any further change iu the 
proposed agreement.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESi NEWS OF FREDERICTONr
Calgary, Alb.. Jan. 21—A shortage of 

beef in the prairie provinces of Canada tor 
a couple of years is the prediction of «1.
V Hargrave. V.S., dominion inspeetov of 
live stock fev Alberta, avIto is no>v in LIlls 
city. He explained that the western prov- ■ 
inces are now in the transition stage be
tween the days of plenty of beef and free 
ranges, and the day when the country will 
be full of farmers each raising a feAV head 
of cattle and that a temporary scarcity 
will be the natural result.

p u Monveal, Jan. 21—Mrs. Adélard Kmard 
Bourdeau of Hochelaga is dead, at the age 
of 103. Until a day or so before she died, 
she had never had it real illness.

Farnham, Que., Jan. 21—After taking 
up collection in the Catholic church here 
last night, Jacques Bonneau fell into his 
bew and died. -

vNew Y'ork, Jan. 21—The garment work- 
cie strike today had reached the injunc
tion stage. An injunction lias been grant
ed to restrain the strikers. from interfer
ing with the operation of the factories. 
About 2,000 more dress and Avaist makers 
went back to Avork today.

Washington, Jan. 21—Disquieting reports 
of a grave situation at Vera Cruz. Mexi
co, today, caused the state department of
ficials to seriously consider sending a war
ship.

Hong Kong, Jan. 21—The S. S. Empress
of Japan arrived Jan. 18.

Fred Bancroft, vice-president of tlie Do-!
minion Trades and Labor Congress, who j Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 21—Doctor Mc- 
presented the case for the workingman be-jXally appears to have Avon his fight with 
fore Chief Justice Sir William Ralph j the public works department in connection 
Meredith, sitting as a commission on work- with the Fredericton Highway Bridge, 
man’s compensation. The way he did it Yesterday Messrs Finder, Young and 
brought him the compliments of all Avho Moorehouee, M. P. P’fc. had an intervicAV 
heard him, including the chief justic . Mr. with Premier Flemming and it is under- 
Bancroft is a pattern maker by trade. stood that the bridge will be kept open.

valuable bitch owned by 
W. W. Laskey died last night. It had 
prizes at bench allows and was valued to 
$200.

Two Scott Act cases were acknowledged 
in the police court this morning.

A heavy rain fall has left the streets and 
sidewalks slippery.

Provincial Secretary and Mrs. McLeod 
returned home last night.

Superintendent Downie of the C. P. R. 
is here today on an inspection trip.

Issued by jutro* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terologieal service.

the depression which was approaching 
•tario yesterday morning, is now center- 

in the lower St. Lawrence Valley. 1| 
s caused high winds from the Great 
ke<s to the maritime provinces attended 
lain and snow. In the western prov

es, except in southern Alberta, tin* wea- 
t remains extremely cold.

Probabilities Here.
Vtaritimc West, to northAvest gales, to- 
ht clearing and much voider; Wednes-
/ fine and cold.

HAND INJURED.
While working last evening in the pulp 

mill at Fairville, one of tlie employes, 
Albert Chceseman, had his hand caught 
ir. a part of the machinery and his fingers 

badly mangled. His thumb was torn 
open and one or tAVO of his fingers severely 
hurt. Dr J. H. Allingham attended him.

\
i:

■Declares Royal Marriage Void
Vienna, Jan. 21—The marriage of the 

Archduchess Isabella Marie, daughter of 
the Archduke Frederick, with Prince 
George of Bavaria, a grandson of the Em
peror of Austria, was today declared null 
and void by a court at Munich.

lot7

A
Silver Rosa.

GOES TO SYDNEY.
H. O. Lynda of this city, who has been 

connected with the local staff of the (an- 
j adian Home Investment Company foi- the 

POSTPONED. i last year left this morning for Sydney,
Several rinks of Carleton curlers were to ! Cape Breton, to take charge of the com

bine gone to hredericton today to play j pany’s office there. In honor of his promo- 
with the capital curlers, but on account tion Mr. Lynds was the guest of hie forrrt- 
oi the weather the match was cancelled, er associates on the staff of the St. John 
Word Avas received that rain was falling in office at a dinner at Bond’s, restaurant last 
the capital. evening.

Avon
)

BOSTON JUMPS UR PRICE OF POTATOES:

- Boston. Jau. 21--An advance of ten cents a bag on potatoes was made todav 
by wholesalers as a result of a threatened shortage. By reason of the strike on the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, no potatoe ears are reported on the way. It is expect
ed that receipts will decline materially later in the week, unless the strike is *<?t- 

The abundant crop in Aroostook county last year, has so far kept the price 
of potatoes low compared with the short age pn^e of last year.
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ALittle Beauty Ghats ji ^‘^the Cookrv

r GAVE UP ALL HOPE
OF EE BEING WELL g|P t.\ •>

?By BLANCHE BEACON
LEMON CUSTARD.

Grate 2 lem’ons, add 1*2 pound’ of sugar 
and 1-4 pound of butter, beaten together 
to a cream, 1 pint of milk, 2 tablespoons 
of flour and 4 eggs beaten separately. Add 
whites last.

^‘Fruit-a-tives’ Cured Terrible 
Kidney Disease A Dainty Herb Hair Grower

OiXXHKj O**-*}™^
“7

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News- 
paper Syndicate.)

Fashions move more slowly than the 
world thinks. No one btyle springs from 
the grouitd fully armed for conquest. Its 

two at least and

Miladi should wet the hair thoroughly 
after which“Fair tresses Man s imperial race en

snare, „
And beauty draws us by a single hair.:

with this lotion at bedtime, 
she must rub the scalp with the finger
tips for ten minutes, then, tying up her

4 Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14, 1910.
“For six years, I suffered from dreadful 

Kidney disease. My legs and lower part 
of my body were, fearfully swollen and
the pain was awful. Five different doc- covers a year or
tors attended me and all said it was Kid- oniy tjie experts watch its progress, 
ney Trouble, and gave me no hope of get- of whioh m to say that the new
ting well. cape bodice which has made its appear-

A kind neighbor told me to try “Fruit- ance had it* origin in the revival of the 
a-tives”—and in a short time, the swell- dolman August. Paris was rather full 
ing went down, the pain was easier, and theee old fashioned garments in the 
then “Fruit-a-tives” cured me rooms of the great dressmakers; furs, vel-

(Miss.) MAGGIE JANNACK. vet, velour and maltelaase were fashioned 
"Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney int0 long capes rounded at the back and 

Cure in the world—and will always cure gqUare ^ pointed in. front.
Pain in the Back, Swollen Hands and Their appearance caused the populace 
Feet, Headaches and other troubles due cry <•Victorian” more than ever and 
to poisoned condition of the blood. z made the pessimists declare that women 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 23c. were imping from the frying pan into the 
At dealers or write Fruit-artivee, Limited, fire ^ far as the ugliness of fashions was 

' Ottawa. concerned. Yet the dolman was taken up
very little; it -had only a few followers 
among the smartly frocked women who 
look beamingly upon any novelty, and so 
the public thought the fashion was dead, 
if it thought about it at all.

The designers knew better. They knew 
their own schemes, which are sometimes 
full of tricks, to keep a garment in the 
public eye. To all intents and purposes 
they withdrew the dolman as a wrap, but 
they have brought it out as a bodice 
This is in keeping with the gradual return 
to cape effects which is spreading over the 
land.

*-
APPLE MËRINGUE.

Bake a mince pie, prepared in the usual 
manner, having the upper crust of puff 
or flakey pastry and" rolled out rather thin. 
Shortly before using spread over the pie 
sn apple, meringue and set the pie into a 
very moderate oven to cook the meringue 
After 10 or 12 minutes increase the heat 
to color the meringue delicately. Serve 
the pie soon after removal from the oven.

Apple Meringue—Peel and grate one large 
tart apple, adding to the pulp; meanwhile, 
a tablespoon of lemon juÿe, and a cup 
of sugar. Beat the whites of two eggs dry, 
then gradually beat in the sugar and ap
ple and use as indicated.

j~>4 INCE really beautiful hair is quite 
^ capable of redeeming a plain 
i^ face, causing it to be considered 

attractive if not pretty, it » a 
constant source of wonderment to 

me that more women, homely or the re
do not try to coax the hair to grow 

cemmonsense trea-

J

Iverse,
by means of some
ment. , . .

Judging from the vast sums taken m 
yearly by sellers of false hair, the mod
em woman’s first thought, when her hair 
begins to decraese in quantity, is to in
vest in artificial tresses. Odd, isn’t it? One 
would think she would prefer to pet and 

the hair roots until they grew
Iill

Mayor G&ynor, in an address to Univer
sity Forum of New York University, said 
that at one time police graft from three 
sources was $6,000,000 a year.

pamper
into health again.

It is very necessary 
n those cases where the hair roots are 
dead, but when they only need to be ex- 
hilarated daily by some stimulating liquid 
to grow strong and well, it seems to me 
it would be the better part of wisdom to 
eschew artificial hair and pin one’s faith 
to some treatment capable of covering the 
scalp with a thick fuzzyof new hair.

Those of you who are of my mind, 
must begin today using the effective scalp 
lotion printed below, as it is credited with 
marvellous powers. Not only has it been 
known to entirely arrest falling hair and 
stimulate the growth of new, but—which 
will interest women with salt and pepper 
tresses—it has been known in some cases 
to restore color!

This is how you make this garden scalp 
stimulator. Put into an iron pot—which 
can be closely coveredr-two ounces of 
green tea an 1 two ounces of garden sage- 
last crop, dried. Over these herbs pour 
twelve cupfuls of boiling water and let 
mixture simmer until reduced to one-third. 
You should now remove kettle from the 
stove and put it away in some cool place 
for twenty-four hours. What then? Why, 
the compound should be strained through 
a square of thin cheesecloth end bottled.

■■
V,to use false hair |H

K. OF C. AFFAIRS.
Many aaire which the Knights of Co

lumbus have under way received a decided 
impetus last week at a meeting of state 
officers and district deputies from all sec
tions of the state at the Boston City Club.

State Deputy Louis Watson urged upon 
the deputies the necessity of getting ac
tively to work on the plans for the su
preme convention to be held in Boston 
next August and said that a meeting of all 
the district deputies and grand knights 
in the state would be held at the Quincy 

. House on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 28.
The state banquet, be said, would be held 

til» year at the Copley Plaza, April 19, 
and that speakers of national repute would 
be present. The completion of the fund 
for the Catholic University and the ad
visability of holding meetings of councils 
in each section also received his attention.

I■

J. MarCllS* Dependable Furniture
Do not think that it is rieôessàry to bay extravagant 

prices in order to furnish your parlor in ân 
f attractive and up-to-date stylée.

Drop in and let us show you how reasonably it can be done.

TV
m

i1 •
.

1
CAPE BODtCE WITH LONG TAIL.
One gown in the still favored combina

tion of black and white "satin shqwa the 
cape bodice made in an effective way. It 
has rounded fronts that hang loose from 
the shoulder and are sloped off under the 
arms into a long tail at the back which 
bangs to the hips. Beneath this in front 
is a surplice waistcoat of white satin-which 
is folded about the neck,, crossed at the 
■bust and brought into a high, wrapped 
belt of black satin that is a, pqrt ’ of the 
skirt. Both the black and the white eatm 
are cut extra high at the back of the neck, 
but they roll away in front to show a 
V shaped wedge of bareness. •

The sleeves are bell shaped and of three- 
quarter length, finished with an inende cuff 
of white satin. The one touch of color 
is given by a large cabbage row. of fold
ed eatin without leaves and with a thick, 
short stem, which » also deep pink. Not 
true to nature, by the way, but effective.
' Another effective gown showing the dol- This kimono sleeve has also been resur- 
man bodice is of golden tan corded silk. rected because it fitted into " the demand 
The skirt is dropped into deep folds in the for ]ong armholes. There are few dress- 
middle of the back which run to the front makers today who insist upon the regula- 
in bias lines. There is a long opening at tion armhole placed at the proper and an- 
the side which shows a panel of ecru lace atomical spot, with the sleeve fitting the 
The bodice is a genuine cape without 
sleeves and is dropped over an undervest 
of cream satin, which is trimmed m Rus
sian fashion across the front with frogs 
of gold braid.

The edge of the cape, which, by the 
way, is longer in the back than front, is 
turned over in front, like an envelope flap, 
to dhow a lining of Cl-nese blue velvet.
The turnover collar is of this velvet; with 
another one of the cream satin, and both

ft

Parlor Suite; 3 pieces, 
loose cushions, upholster
ed in Velour, Mahogany 
finish frame, $19.75.

This 3 piece Suite, in Silk, 
Mahogany finish frame,

Daring the first nine months of list year 
iso aliens were landed in the United 

«fcngd-dth and 146,112 left. The nintibtr of 
Ijgorpokncm orders made"' was 33». ■

head in a towel hie 1er off to bed. The 
turban is a neceserty^tflilcee she wishes to 
stain her bed linen,.» , ,

Patronize this "nature" treatment and 
you may eventually, possess a beautiful 
head of hair. -Hasten that happy day.

........ •
■ rM J«

arm and extending to the wrist, ae all 
respectable sleeves once did.

There are women who will not have 
their sleeves made in any other way and 
refiise to consider the fantastic new arm-, 
holes, which extend to waist or neck or j 
run to middle of back or bust. Even its 
best friend-wouldn't recognize an armhole;

With the

are caught in front with a flat pleating of 
ecru lace. There may be difficulty in rais
ing the arms in this gown, but that prob
lem was experienced when the kimiono 
sleeve first made its appearance. \ $29.75

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St.

no
• L

Basil KIMONO SLEEVE IS MODIFIED. (
today unless told what it ,
prevailing idea that it must be excessive-i 
ly long and wide, the. sleeve cut in one | 
with the bodice has naturally reverted to • 
favor.\ It cannot definitely be called a j 
Mandarin sleeve, because it fits the wrist • 
and is exceedingly full and wrinkled. ; 
When well done it has charm. That it is 
difficult to accomplish goçe without saying, 
for it has fio seams except thé underarm 
one and must melt into the shoulder and 
drift down to the wrist without awkward
ness.

The kimono sleeve as we once knew it 
for several years is not the kind that will 
be used this spring. First, because it was 
cut off at the elbow, and the new ones are 
either long or cut M m their beginning 
when they belong to evening gowns. The 
plain elbow sleeve has no place in the 
fashions of the day, and therefore .the 
blouse cut on the kifnono line of two win
ters ago looks as old fashioned as hoop- 
skirts.

Maybe it . is not vnegftS6ary. to warn the 
average woftian tftgt ’the', had best avoid 
the eccentricities1-©? arififiolea and continue 
to make the ope she knows all about, as 
the new oneq are pitfalls tor the amateur. 
They ehd by looking home-made, which is 
an effect every woman dreads.

A woman may make her gown at home, 
and she may say she made it, but her se
cret ambition is that no one 'will believe it. 
Thus do all women lay their gifts On the 
altar of vanity

was.

orougniy 
1 Cleaned with

’ t *

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.Old Dutch 

Cleanser
u — a

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. Me. blower free. 
Accept no substitute». All dealet»

*0*. nmd»

;] to W Britain or E Ireland, deala, 57 6d. 
March.

Steamer Knuteford, 2,489, Manchestei 
.to St John, prompt, p t

Steamer Tafna, 2,897, West India port, 
to St John and Halifax, prompt, p t.

SHIPPING
AT SMALL COSTor

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 21.
MARINE NOTES.P.M.A.M.

High Tide.......10.25 Low Tide ..
Sun Rises.......8.00 Sun Sets ...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
■ \3r ’ -

Arrived-Yesterday.

Stmr Yola, 2,246, Williams, from New 
York, J T Knight Co.

1 Sailed Sunday.

Schr H H Chamberlain (Am), Burnie, 
for Boston, A W Adams, lumber.

Schr Harry, Gatreau, for. NfwYork.C 
M Kerrisofi, in for harbor from Apple 
River with piling.

A message received yesterday from Cape 
Race reports all well on the Donaldson 
liner Saturnia bound to Glasgow içom this

South African line steamer Kwarra, for
valuable

.4.43
5.09\ A Simple Remedy Beautifies

druff,

Let Us All Test The Value 
of Advertising Today

r

South African ports, took away a 
cargo of Canadian products. The value is 
$403,319. Amon her shipments are 35,890 
bushels of wheat, and 65,923 bags of, flour.

What a pity it is to see so many peç> 
pie with thin, wispy hair, faded or etreaJv 

and realize that most ofed with gray, 
these people might have soft, glossy, abun
dant hair of beautiful color and lustre if 
they would but use the proper treatment. 
There is no necessity for gray hair unde# 
sixty-five years of age, and there is no 
excuse for anyone, young or old, having 
thin, straggling hair, either full of dand
ruff or heavy and rank smelling with ex
cessive oil.

You can bring back the natural colo# 
of your hair in a few days and forever rid 
yourself of any dandruff and loose hairs» 
and make your hair grow strong and beau* 
tiful by using Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphuf 
Hair Remedy. For generations comm- 
garden Sage has been used for restoring 
and preserving the color of the hair; ant 
St.lpliur is recognized by Scalp Special 
itss as being excellent for treatment oi 
hair and scalp trotiblçs.

If you ate - troubled with dandijiff or 
itching scalp, or if your hair is losing its 
color or coming out, get a fifty cent bottle 
of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur from your 
druggist, and notice the improvement m 
the appearance of your hair after a few 
days* treatment. Agents —Wasson a 3 
Rex all stores, King street, Main street, 
and Haymarket Square.

\

VESSELS IN PORT
By J. /*. HAMILTON

Former Advertising Manager Wanamaker‘$, Philadelphia
Steamers.

Bendu, 2,821, J T Knight, South Africa. 
Lake Michigan, 5,340, C P R, London and 

Antwerp.
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm Thomnon, 

Manchester.
Ramore Head, 2,913, Wm Thomson, Dub- 

Yola, 2,246, J T Knight, South Africa. 

Schooners.

Abbie Keast, 96, J W Smith.
Anne Lord, 246, CM Kerrison discharging. 

Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Adams.
Arthur*M^Gibson, 296, J W Smith, dis

charging. ’ , ,,
Cora May, 111, C N Scott, laid up 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrison, in for harbor. 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams dis. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams, laid op. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy laid up. t
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams, dis. 
Leonard Parker. MO, R C Elkin, dis. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison, die.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams, laid up. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid up.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy, laid up.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Ruth Robinson. 452. A W Adams, Boston. 
Sallie E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
T W Cooper, 156, A W Adams, laid up. 
XV E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory,

FEE TO CM. Sailed Monday.

Stnir Mount Temple, Moore, for Lon

S.TVs.™ »■J B°£r Marshall,

their rooma in St, Malacl^i’s hall. Some of; ^or York, C M Kèrrison, lumbei. , 
the older members of the society were pres-1 gc^r Tower, for Bridgeport, A
ent, including M. E Agar, commission of 
worlxfi. A feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a purse of gold to Rev. D.
S O'Keefe, chaplain of the society. The 
gift was tendered by the president and 
was accompanied by a- short address.
Father O’Keefe feelingly responded. He 
reviewed at some length the work of the 

and went into the aims of the or-

More than fifty members of the Father 
Matthew Association were entertained last 
night at a smoker and re-union held in

/THERE are fifty thousand of us reading this paper today. 
1 We have all got to spend a certain amount of money dur
ing the next twenty-four hours.

Here are a

USc1.dr*ElmLUmMUlcr, for Lynn, A W

ASc”r’ChM*!? Lister (Am), Robinson,for 
New York, A W Adams, lumber.

Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am), X\ard,for 
New Yorff, C M Kerrison, laths.

-,r.

Annlot of advertisers in this paper who claim they can save usr money. CANADIAN PORTS.year
ganization and the good that the society 
had accomplished. Mr. Agar gave a brief 
address and spoke of the early dâys of 
the society. He reviewed its history down j 
to the present and encouraged the mem-1 
hers to exert themselves in temperance 
work. Daniel O’Leary, another old mem
ber, was also called upon 
words. The programme carried out was 
as follows: Piano selection, James Mc- 
Gillvrey; solo, L. Calahan ; step dance, 
John O’Brien; piano solo. Joseph Mitchell; 
solo, Arthur London; reading, William 
Brophy.

Sow let us put them to the test.
look through the advertising in this paper for the things we are

i Stevenson^0 from RocWndl^chre ’S

Cld—Stmr Easington, Stevenson, iot 
f Portland, with 1,675 tons coal.

Let us
itI

going to buy.
Let us see what stores are advertising those things and what inducements 

they are offering for our trade.

UNION CLUB OFFICERSfor a

Club
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Jan 18, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Murray, from St John via Hall 
fax.

1 ! The annual meeting of the Union
held last evening, and was largely at-go downstairs let us go direct to such stores and say toThen when we 

the sales person :
« / see by the Telepraph you are advertising this article at such 

and such a price. Please let me see it.”
In that way we shall put each offer directly to the test and we shall let 

of these stores (big and little) know thfct we are taking their advertis■

was
tended. The reports showed that the club 
is in good financial condition and has re
ceived iriany new members during the last 

The election of officers

II Glasgow, Jan 20-Ard stmr Ionian,from
P Liverpool, Jan 20-Ard stmr Empress of 

from St John; Carman», from! 1$ To brighten copper and kettles apply a 
little salt dissolved in buttermilk. Britain, 

New York.
twelve months, 
resulted as follows: Lieut.-Col. J. L. Mc- 
Avity, president ; F. V. Wedderbutn, vice- 
president; managing committee, L. 
Petere, A. C. Skelton, F. W. Fraser, Alex
ander McMillan, A. E. Massie and F. A. 
Peters. The club now has some 360 men

FOREIGN PORTS.
Matanzas, Jan 1-Bld stmr Trebia.Star-

raNcw° York-°Jan 20-Ard stmr Baltic,
Boston,e^lan^20— Atd stmr Ivernia, from

LlNew00York, Jan 20-Ard schr Seguin, 
from Stockton (Me.) .

X ineyard Haven,» Jan 20—Ard schr La - 
son from Parrsboro (NS): Percy C, from 
Bridgewater (NS); XX'awenock, from 
Rockland (Me.); L A-Plummer, from New 
York; Minnie Slausson, do; Sarah Read,

W.
Standards of Valueevery one 

ing, at face value.
You will find that the advertising in this paper covers practically every possible

A rich American wanted to buy valuable 
pictures by the square foot, but lie found 
they were not sold that way. He was in 
the same position as a person who bought 
yeast1 cakes by size or weight, instead of 
considering the bread-making qualities 
XXTiitc Swan Yeast cakes make more and 
better bread than ANY others ot AM 
size Send for free sample. W hite Swan 
Spices & Cereal Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

;

bers.

wport of the census 
France shows that the total population 
3115* over 39,500,000, and that the increase 
for the previous five years had been only 
349,204. The increase during the last fortj 
years was 3,500,000.

The official
need you have.

If you want shoes, look up all the advertisements 
values are being offered and go after those values.

If you want coats or suits or furs, look up the advertisements along these 
lines and check up the values that are being offered. You will probably find some 
amazing bargains in this paper today.

If you want pianos or furniture or other household goods look up all the 
along these lines, because here especially your savings can be very

on shoes. See just what
16 ounces of coughThis recipe makes

syrup, and saves you about *2.00 as com
pared with ordinary cough remedieo. It
stops obstinate coughs—#ven whooping
cough—in a hurry, and is BP'«"?ld for 
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness ^ Jan
‘"mI-^wo cups of rgranulated sugar with from St John; from l’arrs
one cup of warm water, and stir for two Wandrian, do; Henry D May, from larrs

wars.-» " m,. «...
T*TWs takes right hold of a cough and ; from New York; Moonlight do 
gives’almost inriant relief. It stimu- Booihbay Harbor. Me Jan 20-Ard schrs 
lates the appetite; and ®*ightly Gypsum Queen, from llridgcwatei (N S),
tlVperê.bx0thaseXnCeerps '“u" know, is the Margaret May Riley, from New iork;
most* valuable concentrated compound of Luella, do.
Norway white pine , healin_gualacol and the other natural healing

do. I MU LOST HER OHIO UD
EOT IT OH EH IRPICIDt

20—Ard schrs Alaska, 
XYillena Gertrude, do;

advertisements 
large.

Jind whatever else you do please mention definitely that you have 
read the advertising in this paper and that you are making a test of 
that advertising with relation to the money you can save.

Doing it In this way you will have two results. First it will show the merchant 
that you are keenly alive to what he is advertising; and second it may help you to 
ffet even better values than you expected. For every merchant Is more than eager 
to have his advertising pay. and to prove to you that your reading It has been worth

while.

rïircYaS ---a tsx
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all good" as Newbro's Herpicide are trequen 
should insist upon havm 

Herpicid

street,
less one of amazing 
with neuralgia and eiysipelas, I lost 
my hair. My doctor récomended Newbroe 
Herpicide. 1 used six or eight bottles and 
now have a fine head of slightly curly 
light brown hair. Not a gray hair m my 
head. This is the the more remarkable as

CHARTERS.
Tonnage—A limited amount of 

business was done during the week in 
steamer chartering, a large portion oi 

,, , . which was for grain carriers to the vl lx
^Thousands Ithousewives in the United and contmenUl ports for early loading. 
States and Canada now use this Plnex Saj, Tonnage-The sail tonnage market 
and Sugar Syrup ,re^!Pte'the ôld success- continues in a strong position, particularly 
often been imitated, hut the om^ Ju West India and South American
fu! formula haa never been^ made lt duK t0 the steady demand for ves-

îL'r/LSLSA'.d/'tv;"".:,

P*nex Co" Toronto! Ont. I Swed steamer Emanuel,972 tons, Halifax

I' SteamP No eo!hmernpreparation wm^o Re work 
of Pinex in this recipe. ,al*^0“fh,hetr,'"ar 
honey can be used instead of the.sugar

ly offered, one 
the original germ destroyer.
That ie genuine. It stopfe itching ot tl 
scalp almost instantly.

NeAybro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.9 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarant 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are ni 
satisfied your money will be refunded. A 
plications may be obtained at good barbe 
shops. Send 10c. in postage for sampl 
to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroi 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent

I am middle-aged.” , ..
While the results which follow the use 

of Newbro’s Herpicide are always more or 
lees astonishing, they are always natural. 
Herpicide destroys the dandruff germ, 
stimulates the flow of blood to the hair 
follicles and keeps the ecalp perfectly

Now let us all, the whole fifty thousand of us, try this plan for one day and see 

how well it works out.
{Copyrighted)
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The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Qnlckly. 
Money Refunded If It Fails.
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LOCAL NEWS HEIRESS GAVE 
UP ALL FOR ART

Painless Dentistry!MEN'S OVERCOATS Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
Many years of constant prac

tice with a wide field for expe
rience has made us competent 
to cope with any case of dental 
work that may be directed to

Trusses, ail kinds, fit guaranteed, 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street. Sale of Toilet Paper

Special prices on Rolls and Packages

EDUCEDi A Red Man’s Honor,” in two 
reels, at Gem tomorrow.

Æ us. Wealth, Luxury, Home; Now 
Sensation of Paris

Beginners' rises at Chalet Academy to
night.

This is the store that gives values that 
other stores claim to give.—C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Main and Bridge streets.

. If you require the services of 
a dentist do not delay, delays 
are dangerous, especially when 
they pertain to the teeth.

Our advice to one a.nd all is
SAVE YOUR TEETH.

Tomorrow
10c. packages or rolls, 7c. each, or 4 for 25c, t 
T2c. packages or rolls, 9c. each, or 3 for 25c. ?

7c. packages or rolls, 6c. each, or 6 for 25c.
All standard makes and good quality.

THESE PRICES FOR TOMORROW OlNLY. “
------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

AND BE GLAD 
NEXT FALLBUY NOW PAINTS A MASTERPIECE

Strong drama of western life, 
“The Red Man’s Honor,” in two 
reels, at Gem tomorrow.

x A coat bought now at a re
duced price will not only give 
service the rest of this season, 
but next Fall will blossom forth 
as new. Far sighted men 
appreciate the advantage of the 
investment. These models now 
offered at 20 per cent, discount,

/ 7r-,
lThe Story of Mrs. Romaine 

Brooks—Allowance Cut Off by 
Mother and Lived in Poverty in 
Rome and Péris

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
257 Main SL 245 Union St.
’Phones 683, 38, 793:

Journeymen Barbers will meet in the 
Opera House building this evening at 8.30 
o’clock. Important business.

“A Red Man’s Honor,” in two 
reels, at Gem tomorrow.

Bvoat^ Cove and Old "Mme Sydney at 
Gibbon & Company's. ’Phone 2636. '

will Some More Specials For Wednesday.

’ FOR THAT COUGH $1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine, 
for 57c.

12c. Potash or Lyy, for 9c.
15c. Castile Soap; (pure) 

for lie.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
A broken lot, regular values 
from $1.00 to $2.50, your 
choice for 69 cts.

WfiEJ
(Times' Special Coirespondenee)

Paris, Jan. 10—Bora to great wealth 
and reared in luxury, yet deserting all at 
the call of art and, defying a stern, un
bending parent, living in actual poverty- 
in a Roman garret—such is the romance of 
Mrs. Romaine Brooks, an,American wo
man, who is the sensation of the 

I in the Paris art world. Her painting of 
j D’Annunzio, a veritable rendering of the 
: Italian author’s soul, has placed her at 
bound in the very forefront of modem ar
tists.

Mi’s. Brook’s father was a member of 
the famous and fabulously wealthy God
dard family of Providence, U.8.A. 
mother had an insatiable passion for for
eign travel, and the future artist was bom 
in Rome. Indeed, most of her life has 
been spent on this side of the Atlantic.

About Mrs. Brooks’ mansion in the Ave
nue du Troeadero there is no evidence of 
the long period of poverty which marked 
the student days of its owner, for the un
yielding mother has passed away and' the 
daughter has come into the fortune of 
which the parent deprived her during her 
lifetime.

The heroine of this romance of art show
ed no unwillingness to tell the story in her 
own words when the writer called upon her 
today.

“As a child I soon wearied of the con
tinual pulling up of the ’tent sticks,’ and 
moving from one fashionable resort to 
another,’’ she said. “The life of a society 
girl did not interest me; I wanted* only 
tlie opportunity to draw. My mother 
humored, as she thought, a passing whim 
and provided professors, but constant 
change of residence wag fatal to progress. 
Then came the revolt. A change of sea
sons brought the inevitable travel. I urg
ed iny mother to allow me to remain in 
Paris with my companion, and so persist
ent were my supplications that I finally 
gained her consent. A plan of action, long 
dormant in my brain, only awaited the 
right moment to bring it to a crisis. The 
time had now arrived.

“After my mother’s departure I count
ed my money and found I had about $500. 
That at least would gét nie to Italy. In 
a badly concealed state of excitement I 
nervously packed a small trunk with the 
plainest things I had. Elaborate gowns 
were indisputably out of place in the new 
position I was about to enter. Further 
equipped with a hand-bag, I stole from 
the house. I was hilarious at the 
danger of the adventure, for at that

I was still in my teens—I felt to travel 
alone was a most perilous undertaking.

“After buying my ticket a slight spasm 
of fright chilled' my daring, but I would 
not. turn Wck. t tiufilly walked #?ortg': 
the ration pistfoitn .-'And peered $n" the 
windows of the différent compartments, 
searching for an elderly woman for pro
tection. When I saw one I got in beside 
her, and unknown to her, appropriated 
her as my companion. I entered into 
Versation with her quite" naturally, and 
learned that she, too. was going to Rome.
1 followed her to the modest little hotel 
that she had selected. In’ the bustling 
rush from the train, however, I had pick
ed up someone else’s hand-bag. a discov
ery made on seeing the contents in my 
room. As a further annoyance, my trunk 
could not be found.

TRY

Royal Balsamor i

$9.60 to $28 1-22.
I of Canadian White Pine. 

You will find it quite differ
ent from the ordinary cough 
syrups.

The ice sports are postponed un
til Thursday, Jan. 23rd.

| Strong drama of western life, 
“The Red Man’s Honor,” fn two 
reels, at Gem tomorrow.

$3.00 Chamois Vests, $2.29.include our most distinctive styles 
—and were formerly sold at

25c. Charcoal Tablets, for 
12c.

25c. White Pine and Tar 
Cough Syrup, for 17c. 

40c. Witch Hazel (pint^- for

moment
25c. Glass Tooth Brush 

Holder FREE with our 
special 25c. Tooth Brush.

$12 to $35.
25c Bottle, at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King street.

£m«i CM. *ava ce. mv one

68 King Street GILMOUR’S 22c.
5c. Tooth Picks, box for 
2 cts.

40c. Litbia Tablets, for 23c. 
25c. Sharp’s Balsam, for 19e. » 
25c. Hawker’s Tolu, for 19c.
1 pound box Gilmour’s 

: Talcum, 13c.

One car Anchor Brand Crimped Oats 
For Sale—Steen Bros., Celebration street.

546-1—31.

Long Handle Stair Whisks
In household use. Excellent 

. new Whisks, regular 20c.,
tomorrow 12c. each.

Her

FOR SALE-^Well established 
meat business in good locality. 
Apply by letter to “Meats,
Times office. 505-1-22. !

r Foley’s 9»or« Liniags That Last. 
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mall or Telephone 
, For Having Work Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY 
•‘Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven"

Grand Clearance Sale Of 
Clothing

’’care FREE, Medicine Glass
with every 30c. purchase to

morrow.

Ï ■
\ V

Colder weather and good woollen blank
ets or warm comfortables at January sale 
prices; do not fail to purchase your supply 
now; while the sale is on at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s, heed of King street. SPB0L-.-To Commence Saturday, Jan. 11th.

The Balance of Our Men’s Overcoats. Sale Price $10. to $ 16. each 
* Men’s Suits Latest Models, New Cloths. Prices ranging from $ 10.50 
to $16.50. Also a few youths suits.

Ladies' Coats Newest Designs. Prices from $8.00 up,
Ladies’ and Gent's Raincoats Latest American Models.

ICE SPORTS POSTPONE! r . -.j
WANTED TO RENT 

from May 1st, office and ware- 
room, centrally located. “ B. L. 
O./-’ Times Office.

Hay market Sq.Mam St.King Si.UNTIL NEXT MONOAV !-
657-1-24. The «porte which were to have been 

ducted by the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph this 
evening in the Victoria rink have been 
postponed until next Monday evening, ow
ing to the disappointing weather.

Sale of Mill-Ends or Remnants of Gray Cotton
A special lot of lightweight Cottton 36m and 36in wide, 

just the thing for Quilt Linings selling for 5 l-2c. yd.
Also Ends from 27m wide to 60in from 5c to 10c yd.

CARS.ETON'3, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

con-
SILVEKPLATING.

You can save 20 per cent by having your 
knives, forks and spoons replated now. 
Thid offer closes March 1. Be in time.— 
Î» Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

V*

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S.,
PERSONALS1-22THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 1Ô6 Union Street F. W. Sumner of Moncton is in the city 
May.

Miss Alice Dueten and Misa Mary 
Phillips returned on Saturday evening from 
New York and Boston after a very enjoy
able trip.

Dr. R. F. Quigley returned today from 
Boston.

Miss Maiïde El Ball, of Charlottetown, 
was registered at the Canadian office in 
Paria recently.

William H. Fairali of St. John, A. E. 
and W. Ingee of Charlotte town, \V. W. 
Macaulay of Lunenburg, and Sergeant R. 
Marshall, Mr. and Mre. Lewie E Smith, 
Edith R. Smith, and William Watkins of 
Halifax were registered at the Canadian 
offices in London recently.

Senator Domville left last evening for 
Ottawa.

Miss Edyt.he D. Maxwell left last even
ing for Fredericton to visit her brother, 
J. H. Maxwell/

Great western feature, thrilling 
drama of the plains, “A Red 
Man’s Honor,” at the Gem tomor
row. V

A sermon of much interest on 
“What is Religion’* to be given 
by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in Cen
tenary church next Sunday cm- 
ing, Jan. 26th.

*—

Furniture, Like friends, Should be 
Chosen For Character

-j TOO LATE FOfi CLASSIFICATIONTHE OLIVE OIL. STORE ffl

A Pain In The Side '• % i
n,Oyster Stew 25 Cts. Clam Stew 

20 Cta. Only Home Cooking 
Sold and Served at The

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street 

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c to 35c

Will be quickly relieved by MOORE’S 
MUSTARD OIL. Try it for COLD IN 
THE CHEST, instead of a mustard poul
tice. It relieves Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs, 
Aches, Pains, Soreness, Stiffness, Lame
ness quickly. It stays put. Be not deceiv
ed, there is no other like it., If you can
not get it from your druggist, ’phone Main 
47 and we will promptly send it.

3
known by the company they keyp. » 

A home is known by the furniture it contains: Our ftiynitare 
is made to last and the prices are all marked in plain figures.

■ :: 1
Dining Chairs, per set, quartered cut oak, regular price 

$26.00, now $19.00. A large variety to choose from.

Men and women are
Tomorrow (Wednesday) will be an 

eventful day in the January clearance sale 
at F. W. Daniel A Go’s store, head of 
King street. You can’.t help but be inter
ested in the host of items on sale. Every 
one will appeal ,to your sense of economy. 
You save dollars, or cents, on every article 
bought before Saturday night next, when 
sale stops. Come tomorrow. Watch the 
advertisements, new features every day. 
See advt. page 5.

Lunch
DINING CHAIRS ■very

POY WANTED-At Wasson’s, King 
street store. 60—tf.

age. A

TO ST—Watch fob, University of Ver
mont seal. Finder kindly leave at 

Times office.
LEATHER ROCKERS

$14.09 Leather Rockers, now $11*60. « 
ï> - $19.00 Leather Rodkers, now $15100.

COUCHES, upholstered in velours, from $5.2&.

n/
642-1—27.

If you’tr;*** whistling those 
latest New York hits from the 
specialties in “My Friend From 
India, ” after you’ve heard the ga
laxy of songsters, it must be be
cause your lips won’t pucker after 
all the laughs you’ve had at the 
comedy—Knights of Columbus, 
Opera House, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE TYINING-RÔOM GIRL and! kitchen girl 
- wanted. Apply 64 Mill street.

669-1—23.
VHIS WEE’S MESSAGE .105 BruMsIs Street.Main «

YV/’ANTEI)—A maid for general house
work in family of two; no washing. 

Apply 153 Sydney street.
IfTHE OLIVE OIL. «TORI

AMLAND BROS. LTD.con-
448$61—tf.

BIRTHS lpOUND—Sun* n^oney. Owner can have 
same by giving correct amount of bills 

when lost and paying fdr advertisement, 
250 Union street.

19 Waterloo StreetFIRTH—-At Meamwood, England, on 
January 3, Frederick Herbert Firth, late 
of Fairville.

1-22.

jTfOST—Sunday evening h brooch Ibe- 
tween Douglas avenue and St. James 

street via Main and Prince Wm. Finder 
please leave at this office.

1]
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price] After much parley 

and kingly tips that I felt I could at this 
juncture iil-afford, the troublesome bag
gage was traced and1 the hand-bag restored 
to the rightful owner.

“The next day I wrote to my mother 
in (detail my plains and ambitions in a 

d I had to work if happiness were to 
be my life’s portion. With the fleetness 
of all bad news, I quickly received 
ply of indignation and reproach. There 
was no ‘bless you, my child, all is for
given;’ on the contrary, I was coldly and 
firmly told that .if I did not abandon this 
mad idea my financial supples would be 
cut off and I would have only my pin 
money for support. My mother had not 
a doubt that this thunderbolt would for
ever crush all thought of becoming an 
artist.

DEATHS AN A, B, C PUZZLEwork in her studio adjoining the "Haunted 
Garden.” The D’Annunzio portrait, al
though it has served1 to make her famous, 
is not her first success. Her painting of 
Princess Murat is a vital piece of work 
and is the one most prized by this society 
woman notwithstanding that she has two 
portraits of herself painted by Blanche, one 
by Laszlo and another by Bodlini.. Prin
cess Murat gave it to her mother, the 
Duchess de Bohan, and it has the honor of 
being the only modern painting hanging 
in that famous society leader’s salon.

662-1—22.
If you are fond of perplexing puzzles, 

try this! one. Here are the first fifteen 
letters ef the alphabet arranged in five 
rrws, with three letters in each row.

It is possible; to make six more arrange
ments of these same fifteen letters in 
rows of three, without any two letters 
being together (that is, in the same row), 
more than once. That will make a total 
of seven different arrangements. Here is 
one to start with. Can you find the other 
six 1H

THOMPSON—In this city, on the 20th 
inst., Annie, widow of Isaac Thompson., 

Funeral on Wednesday, 22nd inst., from 
the residence of Isaac T hompson, 130 
Broad street. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

FpO LET -By February 1st, furnished 
house on Hazen street, all modern 

conveniences.
Times. Engagement

Rings

Apply Box D. R., care 
571-1—25.

fiel
WAN TED—Boy for office work, must 

v be good at figures ‘and write a fair 
hand. Good opportunity for promotion for 
an energetic, bright boy. Apply in own 
handwriting, addressed “C,” care . Times, 
City.

I
a re-

The Next Door Neighbor—I.say this in
ternal row you are makipg—1—er—my 
wife's head—er—can’t stand it.

Merrymaking Paterfamilias (fixing himp 
—Oh, abd what have you to say about it?

The Next Door Neighbor—I—oh, no
thing whatsoever. Enjoy yourselvee by all 
means; but I—er—thought I’d give you my 
wife’s message!

A single stone Diamond 
Ring is the most popular 
style for engagement pur
poses.

Come in and get one. You 
will please the lady, and 
will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that she is wear
ing the proper kind of en
gagement ring.

■641-1—24.
In the arrangement given here you will i 

observe' that the letters A, B and U are to
gether. In each of the other six arrange
ments which you are invited to make A 
ernnot go in the same row as B or C.

VERY FORGETFULTHE U. S. TARIFF
“It was a blinding stroke for a moment, 

I rented a cheap little studio in the fam 
ous street where so many artists live, the 
via Margutta, and with the aid of a chaf
ing dish and a tiny oil stove managed to 
cook many an appetizing plate that my 
slim purse would not permit at a good 
restaurant. I was admitted to the free 
drawing schools and devoted my first 
months to a diligent study of the nude. I 
then came to Paris for a further course 
of study. Here, again. I was obliged to 
rent an inexpensive studio in the Latin 
Quarter. I confided in no one; hence, none 
of my friends dreamed of my former state 
of comfort and ease. My mother never 
forgave me. although I was told my home 
was always open to me when I had made 
up my mind to leave this freakish mode 
of life. That day never arrived. Not un
til the death of my mother, when I came 
into my shale of the estates, was I able 
to live other than as a poor student in 
the Quarter.”

Mrs. Brooks is still a. young woman, pos
sibly under thirty. Of an exquisitely pic
turesque type, she reminds one of a beau
tiful old-fashioned picture.

(Special to Times and Montreal 
Star)

WHY SHE WORRIED.
There was evidently something on Mrs. 

Nerviss’ mind. For several days she had 
been very much preoccupied, and' finally 
Nerviss himself, fearful that he might 
in some way have been the cause of it, 
made certain inquiries designed to clear 
up the situation.

“J hope you didn’t mind my coming in 
so late from the club last Tuesday night, 
Maria,” he said. “One o’clock is an un
holy hour, I know ; but, really, 1 couldn’t 
help it very well. You see—

“Not at all. James, dear,” the good 
lady answered. “I should hate to have 
your friends think you were henpecked. 
Really, I was glad you stayed as long as 
you wanted to.”

Nerviss drew a deep sigh of relief.
“Then what is the matter with you, 

Maria?” he demanded. “You can’t de 
eeive me. You are worrying about some
thing.”

“I certainly am," said the lady, her 
voice tremulous. “I

Washington, D. C., Jan. 21—It is anti
cipated that the Democrats will make their 
heaviest cuts in the rates under the sched-
ule of agricultural products and provis
ions. As pointed out yesterday a wide 
extension of the free list in this connec
tion is advocated Republican members of 
the House say that the Democrats’ propos
al would undoubtedly lead to a keen fight 
in the senate where the Democratic ma
jority will be Small. So evenly balanced 
are the two main i>arties in the upper 
house, it was added, that the progressives 
will probably hold the balance of power 
and secure for themselves a position of 
immense strength.

In contrast with this statement, Demo
crats express the Confident hope that a 
number of Republican senators will favor 
their position and secure passage of their 
measures.

You will find a good as-y. ~ 'Ssortaient in our stock, and 
while the prices are all 
moderate, the stones are of

l J*

LATE SHIPPING the better grades only. Likewise, B cannot go with A or C, and V 
cannot go in any row with A or B. As a 
sample arrangement, you might try some
thing like this for a starter: —

— v V
If

it ' •
PORT OF ST. JOHN

/L L Sharpe & Son 1
Arrived Today.

5. S. Yola. 2246, Williams, New York, i 
Schr Silve- Leaf, 283, Salter, Perth Am-

( oastwise:—Stuns Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River and cleared; Granville, 
40. Collins, Annapolis and cleared.

Schr Jost, 299, Pettis, Port G re ville and 
cleared. *

A
i,’ jam very much wor

ried. Do you think the people at 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 21—A score of bank are honest, James?” 

people whose interests are affected by the “Why, certainly,” laughed Nerviss, 
agricultural schedule were ou the witness “Whatever made you think they weren’t ?” 
list when the house committee on ways “Well, something very strange has hap- 
and means today resumed its tariff hear- • pened lately,” said Mrs. Nerviss, “and I 
ings. j think you ought to look into it. You

Chairman Underwood has been indicat- know you have been giving me my allow
ing the general ideas of the committee ance lateiy in bank notes, and I have been 
from time to time during the testimony, depositing them at the bank?”
Much of the evidence on the various soiled- “Ye*, I am aware of that,” said Ner- 
ules has borne on labor cost as a vital v:ss.
factor in the consideration of the tariff. ) “Well, somehow ' or other I don't like 
Mr. Undei-wood has indicated that, while j tie looks of that receiving teller, James,” 
the committee feels that it is important, j said the lady, fand so for the last three 
it is not the only consideration in solving j weeks I have been putting my initials on 
the problem of the d fference ill the produc- every note deposited, up in one corner, 
tion cost. and yesterday Mr. Cleaver, the butcher, in

The management, the man at the head cashing a check for me. handed me one of 
of the plantation or factory, says Mr. Un- those marked notes! ” 
derwood, sometimes performs services “Well, suppose he did?" demanded Ner- 
worth a gryat deal more than all the la- viss. “What of it?”
bor cost by reason of hie being a man of “What of it?”" echoed Mrs. Nerviss.. 
executive ability and of getting work out i “What of it ? Doesn’t that prove that these 

We Arc Having a Fresh Shipment of °r bis labor and of generally getting rc- j bank people are letting other people
Sparrow s Chocolates In Tod.v. 6,l'lu r thiV *F."erally tfue ot

^ all agricultural questions. I It wa< at this point that Nerviss was at-
We have a few Christmas numbers left---------------- » - ■ ■ - j tacked by a violent spasm of coughing,

which we are clearing at reduced prices. Great western feature, thrilling, " Inch, in her description of it to the do 
C,|| and **e them. drama of the plains, “A Red-, *''?• N^vira JMure.1 wa*
v_.a.i anu 11 1 * _ ,. rur • tt ,, \ ,, L, , laugh Unit at first she believed her hum-i 1V1. NOKTHKUP. 23 Paradise Man’s Honor,” at the Gem tomor-1halfd liad suddenly til0llgllt of „„m„lhl 

Row, ’Phone Main 428-31, erow. liunny.

(Canadian Press) EJewelers and Opticians Her gowns.
like her home, all have the individual 
touch. The soft velvet carpets on stairs 
and hall are plain light grey with a nar
row black border made after her own de
sign. The brocaded hangings were express
ly made for her. The salon is in delicate 
light grey with accents of black, the only 
*pots of color being in the oid masters 
on the wall And her own work.

( The house is a perfect storehouse of rare 
J old furniture that she has unearthed from 

the out-of-the-way antiquary shops. Per
haps the most interesting feature of the 
house is the “Haunted Garde®,” at the 
top of the building. The whole front, 
overlooking l he city and the winding 
Seine, is of heavy plate glass. At the 
back of the garden is a mural decoration 
representing a balcony with people about 
to step into the garden through a pergola 
made of filmy floating hangings in black, 
black supports and a balustrade of heavy 
twisted white glass which gives a mysteri- 

I r.us effect and keeps up the illusion of spir- 
I its and sprites. On each side is another 
i mural decoration by this gifted artist. One 

i.. called “The Shadow of Summer” and 
the other “The Death, of Summer.** Both 
decorations arc symbolically expressed by 
the figure- of a young woman in which 
black drapery plays a conspicuous part. ,

lira. Brooks devotes the morning to til Thursday, JtUl, 23rd,

our X
21 King Street St.John, N. B.Oo v. 1-

“My fiance is so forgetful.”
“Yes, 1 have to remind him every time 

we meet that you are the girl lie is en
gaged to.”—Fun. .

You can try to solve this interesting 
little puzzle with fifteen small squares of 
paper 017 cardboard lettered from A to O, 
or you can try to work it out with pencil 
on paper.

I

Nopeer Bath 
Soap

EXPERIENCE TEACHES
“Look at that beautiful woman in the 

cornfield there!” a young crow cried.
“Beautiful woman! Nonsense!” retort

ed' the old bird. “That's a scarecrow.”
“But how do you know it’s a scare

crow?”
“Because there's no man about. Do you 

suppose a beautiful woman would loaf all 
day long in one place if there wasn't 
a man ’somewhere near to admire her?”

“I’m sure it's a beautiful woman,” in
sisted the young crow. “And there, too. 
is a man’s figure behind the oak. I’m 
going over to size her up.”

“And the young crow flew off. and a 
gun banged, and a few minutes later lie 
came limping back with a broken wing 
and a hole in his leg.

“Aha,” sneeo’ed g».:c old crow : “you 
youngsters are all alike—think you know 
more about women than your elders!”

-iFederils Cut to Pieces
Mexico City, Jan. 21—A’ hundred feder- 

111« were cut to pieces by rebels near At- 
vneingo yesterday. Survivors who have 
straggled into the city of Puebla said the 
Icderals were greatly outnumbered.

ACCIDENTS IN CARLETOX.
Two North End men were injured yes- | 

terday at Sand Point while working ’long 1 
shore. They were trucking from steamers. 
James Wilson, of Acadia street had his 
leg jammed and bruised quite severely 
>vhile the other, a young man named 
Pierce, living at 110 Rockland road was 
jammed in the chest. Dr. C..M. Pratt at
tended them.

It flots like a cork, Is pink or 
white in color, made in Ger
many and very highly spoken 
of. We offer It for

A sermon of much interest on 
‘‘What is Religion” to be given 
by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in Cen
tenary church next Sunday even
ing, Jan. 26th.

I

Agiicultural laborers as a class earn iu 
England 18s. 4d. a week ; in Scotland, 19*C 
7d. ; 111 Wales, 18cv.; and in Ireland, 11s.7c a cake, 4 for 25c. 3d.

use Try it, you will be pleased. The law licenses forty-one trades in tene
ments in cities in New York state. In a 
single one of these trades 61,000 women 
and children are employedGILBERT'S GROCERY

_ . . To drive nway mice scatter gum camphor
Ihe ice sports are postponed un-1 around their haunt.* in winter and fresh

mint leaves in summer.
143 Charlotte street 

’Phone Main 812.
I

i
I R~yi-.- ■■■1

'@6
YOUR USEFULNESS 

ENDS WHEN YOUR 

EYESIGHT FAILS 
See Us About Your Sight— 

Our Prices Are Right,"

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock street
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Men’sThickSoled 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewed Lace Boots

CRUCIBLE STEEL WIRE ROPE^6e gocçtng ©imes dnt> S>tar Psoriasis
All Over Body V

ST. JOHN,1 N. B., JANUARY 21, 1913.

fc
! r,.... lmlrlblfc But How 

There le No Sign of Disease, 
Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment.

John Evening Timesln 
xcepted] bv the St. John Times Pnn

Sgg^spagE55“2|
EJiaTK. Ginong, H. Cecil KelreteXL___________________________ —

The
Get away from wearing 

rubbers by using our Com
fortable, Damp-proof, Leather 

1 Lined Winter Boots.
No more weight than 

lighter boots and rubbers 
combined and ever so much 
better for ydtir feet 

Cushion Sole Boots if you 
want them
A variety of lasts and widths to 

fit every foot

1

SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK
Galvanized: 6-STRANDS, 19 WIRES 5-16. 3-8, 1-2, 9-16. 5-8. 3-4, 78. I inch. 

6 STRANDS, 24 WIRES, 1-4, 5-16, 3-8. 1-2, 9-16, 5-8 inch.
6 STRANDS, 19 WIRES, 5-16. 3-8, 1-2, 9-16. 5-8, 3-4. 7-8, 1 mch.

1
itime in Ühe dim and distant future Mi. 

Borden will be able to make up his mind 
as to the branch lines and tell the house 
what, he proposes to do.

Black :BOOSTING A CITY

WIRE ROPE CUPS, HOOKS, THIMBLESand industrialThere is a publicity
in Ottawa, and the report of theereau

ammiseioner for last year contains some ^
Iterating statements. One of these is as | of one of the American

states met*recently and one of the neWs- 
in the capital city printed an ar-

Spccial Prices on Application I
MANILLA ROPE, SISAL ROPE, LATH TIES, SHINGLE TIES

nllows:—
“The advertising, booklets, personal let-

fere, and such other means as have been L;cje headed. “Whose Legislature Is This?" 
mployed, have brought a large number of [q ^ m;nd o£ tj,e writer there was evid- 
oumts, several conventions and twenty- (ntJy ^uy. whether it was the people’s 

representatives of various industries legislature ’or belonged to some one of the
» *he «to hAVe caused r’CgOt'ati0n8 W‘* special interests. Psoriasis is one of the moat dreaded
109 different industrial propositions, and <£<$><$><$> ef itching skin diseases. It Is a sort of
the establishment of four important indus- For Mvcnj days the question of the re- chronic eczema. The
ries in the city, with a total capital of | ;jrement 0f Premier Flemming from the jj^,^5o°®ore accustomed to give It 

000,000 and an approximate $75,000.00 pay- poutica.l arena has been discussed in one up as Incurable. ’
-oil for the first year." or two newspapers. They began by an- u ^^nj’nced^ncurable” The re-
The commissioner sa ye that several other nouncing that he would retire, and took ea|t proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

industries would have been secured, but for Iocoaaion to pay him such high compliments almost. ‘skin "disease
inducements held out by other cities, j M mjBht fairly be expected to bring con- jna° le.
greater than they felt they could afford to Lj(jerable patronage their way. Then they Mrs. Nettle Maasey, Ccmsecom^Ont, 
offer in Ottawa. The report states that announced that Mr. Flemming would not ^beS’"what°r three ^doctors called 
there ere in the city and its immediate retjr& Mr. Flemming, who may be credited psoria.sis. They could not help me. and 
vicinity 192 important industries with many with having a sense of humor, will appre- one^o^he^m t°,^u™ef*,r ^°0"0e to keep 
smaller ones. These industries employ ac" Uiate the situation. - my® money, as I could not be cured,
cording to this report 18,580 people, pay «><$><$><$> The disease *PJe5? a!1 “'^tmTItchllng
out in salaries and wages nearly $8,500,000, This is a world of trouble. No sooner ""^yrnlng^as hard to bear. I used 
and produce commodities to the value of j had the state of jffaira in the Balkans eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
nearly $40,000,000. The receipts of the ! prefcented a less warlike aspect, than Mr. ad^n^'aWre'to be seen,
bureau last year were $27,637, and the ex B A MaeNab end Col. Sam Hughes rush- x hardly praise this ointment
penditure less than half that sum, leaving Lj at each other with the deadly ferocity *n£b|h”oothlng> healing influence of 
a balance of $14,060 in hand at the pres- ^ de8parate men sworn to vindicate their pr Chase’s Ointment is truly won der
ent thus. A publicity and industrial bur- honor to the limit. It is believed that a ful- Eczema, salt, rheum, barber’s 
ean which is financially so well off at the j Frem* duel would W a very mild affair ^rtng^tiïménts* are^relteved at once 

beginning ef the year ought to be able to j ^ comparison with the fiery onset of Mr. end as certainly cured If the Ointment 
make a good record before it. clore. MreNti, and the Canadian war minister loused to

I when the clash of battle comes. venting and curing the skin troubles
of' babies, such as chafing, irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents » 
box. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

For Prices State Quantity and Size
PRICES :

$4.00, 4 50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 
6.50, 7.00, 8.00WO

&
T

Maximum Heat Value For Coal Consumed llv

You think it easier said than done, but there Is a way and 
that Way is by useing a COMBS A

ROYAL GRAND RANGE 50 doz.- samples at wholesale 
prices./.

xDressing Combs,
5c. 7c. 8c. 10c. 12.15c. to 32cy , 

• Fine Combs.W AMade by skilled workmen, from the best materials. 
Each guaranteed a perfect baker and easy on fuel. 
Burns coal or wood equally well.

o

4c 5c. 7 c. 9c.
Pocket Combs. 

4c. 5c,7c.10c.l2c.EMERSON 4 FISHER LTD. Mmurs depirtmeht store
83—45 Charlotte Street

25 Germain Street"Phone 2520

Read This!Now is the time to see about your

Kitchen Range
HAVE YOU SEEN THE VICTOR STEEL

♦ « ♦ ♦
Maritime province factories may present

ly be shipping their products to the Ar
gentine. A Montreal paper says:—“An 
exhibition of the products of the Argen-

,tine Republic will be opened soon in Mont- LIGHTER VEIN

Ê?cj;
®f «pplee were not marketed .yS®J’ chief products are sheepskins, hides, sugar, at the game of golf?”
large quantities were not even picked, end j ^ ^ m&t they could take “WeU, yes, sir; this- is the third week
declares that in the hard times of 13 and I wouW ^ pnncipally manu. I have been Paying.
16 yeero ago, the Oregon frnit-growere sold factmed wticleg> M farm implements, NEXT BEST THING,
very much larger quantities of apples than furniture and automobües, in addition to Hungry Harold-Can’t yous gimme a bit 
they did last year. He explains the change already shipped there.” o’ meat to eat wiV dé bread?
in conditions by eaying that where the re-1 “e Mrs. Goodsole-Not at the present prices
toiler in those years was content with a Prof Ruddick attributes the great falling kni^ Fre“Lin dicing^acon with. 
grSee margin of 25 to 50 per cent, he now j o££ jn £jlc production of butter in Canada ..
wants 300 per cent. Thus: to the scarcity of farm labor. If this is FOOLISH QUESTION

“A barrel of apples that sells for $2 to lTue o£ drying, it must also be true, as Wife^’John, did you marry me for my 
• $3 on the docks in New York is retailed j tge Ottawa Journal points out, of agricul- dear, if I. cared for money

for 25 cents per quart, or at the rate of j tuxaj work in general. The problem af- j a dozen easier ways of earning it.”
$20 a barrel. A box that costs $1.50 is £ecta the eastern provinces because every —---------- -
retailed for $8 to $10. In otiisr cities «» Lr they lose some of their promising THE MUSICAL FLAT.
retail profit ranges from 166 to 500 P« Lonng farmers to the west, in addition to ^ pract;ce her vocal lessons at some other 

cent, according to quantity and local eon- y,e lo8s dne to the movement toward the hoi[r „ said t£le fond mother of the flat 
dirions.” • »• «ties. If the shortage is.,to be made up, above. * ,

Mr. Stockland rejoices that a Consumers 1 lt must be by encouraging the immigra- ‘What for?” asked the fond mother o
League has been organized, end urges the tion of farm laborers from Europe. ^Unterteres with my son’s comet prac- 
froit growers of the western states to join f <J> ^ tioe.”
bands with it and endeavor to bring The question of rents is just now receiv- 
down the retail price, which would result a good deal of attention from tenants, 
in an enormously increased consomption especially those who are invited to pay a 
of apples, and thus enable the fruit- high rent It was discussed at a meeting 
growere to market at a fair price large Lf tj,e Civil Service Association at Ottawa 
quantities of fruit which is not new pack- bwt week, when one speaker told of his 
ed, qanned or dried, or even picked from own experience in having the rent raised, 
the trees. I in a house in which he had lived some

years, from $15 to $30, and yet in ten years
the landlord had only put about $50 in re- AMinjTTTFS
pain on the house. His conclusion was N ^ ^ Rerious differences be-
that, “A system of taxation which prevents Mrg Blobbg and Mrs. Dobbs, who
improvements on buildings, but increases were neighbors, owing to the ^ former s 
the rent for the tenant is one of the causes fowls trespassing upon the letter’s flower- 

‘ L . , . », beds, whilst the fox-terrier of the afore-
of the increased cost of lmng. said Dobbs had, in retaliation, cut short

the “span of life” of Mrs. Dobbs’ favorite 
The organraation of the Victorian Oder ban£am

of Nuises in Canada has proved of very -\yorda were strong and heated "over the 
great benefit in many cities. It is pleasing garden wall,” accompanied by smacking of
- ^ ” S! “«SïhSV" aJSÂ

has a home of its own, the debt of $5,000 ^ becn do^,g the week’s washing, let 
having been paid off last year. The older By>»» ,
in that city has no less than 14 nurses, but What happened was 
these care for patients not only in Ottawa police ^““Ittially

but in Hull, Aylmer and several other out- do6ed {or repair8.”
lying district*. The receipts of the order “And what have you to say as to this 
during the year in Ottawa amounted to assault, Mrs. Blobbs?” asked the magis- 
$15,850 and there was a balance of over trate.^ ^ waallip, I was doin’ the 
$2,000 from the previous year. The total wMhin. a’n» simpiy hit her over the face 
expenditure, including the payment of the wj£h a pillow-case.”

«• » *- —■1 “ *™j, ïMtüs
Lest year was a very strenuous one for ag^?„ ^ ^ Magistrate.
the nursing staff, because of the typhoid -' VVoll_er—yer waship, if I must say,
epidemic, which provided them with no there was half a brick inside it somebody 
less than 143 patients. During the whole left there.” 
year they cared for 1380 more patients than 
in the previous year. Thirty-two nurses 
took the course in the home last year, 
and half of the number have been assigned 
to Victorian Order positions. It is not 

to estimate the value of the work of

TMt COST or APPLES
Mr. Kyrl J. Stockland, an Oregon fruit 

grower, contributes an article to the press 
on the much discussed difference between 
what tire orchaidist gets for his apples

rIÎ5ÏÎ

Fair Price Drag Store-Heither 
Too Dear or Too Cheap!

Our prices are not high enough 
to yield an exorb itent profit or low 
enough to make purity and full 
strength impossible.

Better deal with us than where
CUT PRICES MUST MEAN 
CUT QUALITY.

w

will be convinced that theyIf you will examine our Steel Ranges you 
are the best money can buy.

■ n. Via, ^"„*™M^triSL,t2.T1gTG^cr
of fuel ensumption by 50 per cent. This is featur-these stoves are 

eumer, reducing the cost
ed in the Fawcett line only, and protected by Patents.

Grates are easily removed; linings are all buttoned in and can be re
moved easily when you want to bum wood- These are a few of the points 
to be found7in the Ranges. Come and we will' explain to you talang the 
stove apart and putting it together again while you are with us We 
inrite you to look over all other lines and you will be convinced that the 
Fawcett Ranges are No. 1 at the same money.

iF

i"RELIABLE” ROBB
rHJ£ PRESCRIPTION DBDGSISI

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.

18-20 Haymarket Sq.
•Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN ’PHONE 1339.

[COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. jo&

■V—a.

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL
R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smvthe St - 226 Union St

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

$00 Tons From Philadelphia

THE MINIMUM WAGE 
Willie—"Paw, what does the minimum 

wage mean ?”
Paw—"It means the smallest amount you 

pay for a certain amount of work, my

Maw—“It really means what a married 
receives from her husband. Now 
to bed, WiHie.”—Cincinnati En

can
son.

woman 
you go 
quirer.6»

A SUGGESTION
There is a matter in connection with the 

public hospital service in this city which 
is worthy of consideration by the authori
ties. It is the provision for the care of 
inebriates, who, if they had hospital treat- 

i ment, might be restored to their normal 
condition of usefulpess in much less time 
than in many cases is at present possible.

in which the rela- 
would

l BARGAINS IN LADIES' NECKWEAR
ELEGANT STOCK COLLARS, Travel»’ Samples in good condition, 

worth from 20c to 40c., GOING AT 10c EACH while they last.

’ A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street

-iThere’s a “Personal Element’’ to 
Our Prescription Work

With one mans superior know
ledge and long experience to watch 

every péremption, there is rea
son to suppose less liability to mis
take or to fall below a high person
al standard.

Every prescription put up by us 
has the PORTER standard behind 
it The quality of drugs is guar
anteed, The exactness of the 
work is positive. The results are 
just what the doctor has a right to 
expect. Bring your prescriptions to 
us and know the individual care 
each customer gets.

■
There are many cases 
tives or friends of such a man 
willingly guarantee the necessary expense 
if be could be given such treatment as 
he would receive under proper medical 
and nursing care. It is unfortunately true 

considerable number of 
and while occasionally one of

over
I

Sterling Silver Photo Frames
next told in the

all designs, at

A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 RINGSTREEL J. S. Gibbon $ Co,that there are a
such cases,
them may for special reasons become a 
hospital case, it is. obviously not possible 
to have the hospital staff regularly engag
ed with cases of this kind. If there were 
a small wing or separate budding of limit
ed size provided for the special care of 
bad cases of inebriety, the expense ought 
not to be great, for the majority of 
those treated could pay their way. Of 

there would be other cases, and 
of them no doubt would be fbund

Landing ex Schooner
Arthur N. Gileson

American Chestnut, 
Nut and Egg.

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.

jfarload Bald Bead Cabbage, Cargo SI.Andrew Turnips'. 
Oranges, Grapes and lemons in Any Quantities.

KNODELL & DeBOW, "KS&rC1 1 Water St.

I X
*

Porter’s Drug Store
“The Biggist UtUt Drag Stan in Tin Thu”

C,r. Union and St Patrick Streets Preserves of all Kinds !course Take in Time to confer with Sir Edward Grey, the Brit- 
ieh foreign secretary, with the object ol
obtaining direct intervention by the pow ^ £oUowing 0fficera o£ Court Epping, 
ere under the form of mediation or in ^ y y were installed last evening by 
another way, if more acceptable so that 1>ayt High chief Hanger Alex. Neil: E. 
Turkey migtit be spared the humiliation w Rowley, chief ranger; Win, R Pike, 
of ceding Adrianople at first hand. vice-chief ranger; R. Steeves, Kee. Secy;

Kechad Pasha, accompanied by iewtik M A 0wenS; Treas.; T. E. Ownes, Fin. 
Pasha and Osman Nizami Pasha later in g^, yrank Lane. S. W.; Wm. ,E. Wat- 
the day visited the British foreign secre- BQn j w . w j Lane. Orator; L. 
tary but the nature of Sir Edward Grey 8 Christianson, S. B.; H. C. Rowley. J. B.; 
replv has not been disclosed'. Ur E O. Preston, Physician; Reverdy

The meeting of the National Assembly at steeveg> c u H. C. R. Rf— 
Constantinople has been postponed until were served at tjje close of the installation 
Wednesday and the portes reply to the ceremonies. 
note of the powers will be presented after 
this meeting. ’The general impression is 
that the Turkish government is weakening 
with respect to the demands of the al-
' A Bucharest despatch says it is expected 

that a settlement between Roumanie and 
Bulgaria will be effected before February 
1, by an agreement providing for the rec
tification of the frontier. Roumania, how
ever, will not get as much as she wanted;
Bulgaria will cede some of the forts in 
tlie neighborhood of Silistria but not the 
town itself.

some
from time to time in the police court, 

of the unfortunate victims
Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherries, Ret* 

White* and Black Currents, 
Gooseberries, Strawberries, - 

Raspberries, Pineapple, 
Crabapple, At

where some
would better be sent to the hospital than 

f to the jail. It would perhaps be surpris-
| ing to the general public to know how

in the course of a year in

the proper help to rid your system 
of the poisonous bile which causes 
headaches, flatulence and discom- 

consent the
IASI HI'S m MSeasy

the nurses of this order. We know some
thing about it in St. John, but not nearly 
so much as we should. There is room for 
a greatly enlarged service in connection 
with the work of the hospital and of ph/-

London, Jan. 20-The Balkan plenipoten- 
tiarieg, who are awaiting the Turkish re
ply, do not conceal their impatience and 
their firm determination to prevent Tur
key from postponing the settlement lohger 
than a week. Meanwhile unofficial con
versations have begun among the allies re
garding their inter-Balkan delimitations. 
Dr. Daneff, head of the Bulgarian delega
tion, and the Greek Premier M. Venezelos, 
were engrossed in this task today.

As no agreement has y<^t been reached 
concerning Saloniki, the Greeks hope to 
find no difficulty in retaining^ie town 
when the Bulgarians get Adrianople.

Rechad Pasha received long, cipher 
A sages from Constantinople this afternoon, 

and it is asserted that he was instructed

fort. By common
and the best—help ismany persons

this city arrive ht a physical and mental 
through excessive drinking which 

makes men proper patients for the doctor 
'and nurse; and, if they could q’uietly be 

of in such an institution as 
gfeat relief to

James Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera House

proper—

beecham’s
PILLS

state

eicians generally.

taken care A curious mixture of professions and 
trades is shown in the applications foi 
work during the Christmas rush at the 
General Post Office in London. Nearly 10,- 
000 unemployed in en were given temporary 
work, and among the number were archi
tects, travellers, canvassers, over 500 clerks, 
2,000 painters and a Congregational minis
ter.

suggested, it would be 
tbeir relatives and friendis, and should" also 

1 have the effect of saving them from fur
ther excesses of that kind. If there are 

who would not assert their will 
and who therefore belong to the 

of periodical drunkards, there ought 
institution to which they

This is one of the stores out of 
the high rent district!

Special Tomorrow
Regular 40c BulK Tea Going 

at 4 lbs. $1.00
Choice Ontario Cheese only 

18c Pound.

. la bon. 26c.Sold everywhere, -
Rockefeller’s $100,000,000 Gift

Washington, Jan. 20—Articles of incor
poration for the so-called “Rockefeller 
Foundation” to administer a philanthropic 
fund of $100,000,000, to be donated by John 
D. Rockefeller were passed by the house 
today 152 to 62 after desultory ojiposition.
The measure now goes to the senate.

The bill introduced by Representative 
Peters, of ' Massachusetts, names as the 
incorporators to admins ter the fund, John 
D Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, jr.,
Frederick T. Gates. Starr J. Murphy, Har
ry Pratt Judson, Simon Flexner. Edwin A.
Alderman. Wickliffe Roe and Charles 0.
Heydt and such persons “as they may -̂O 0V$
associate with themselves. ° B PI8 II fitatalg

The object of the foundation is to i Qf W V C?
promote the well being and to advance |tor LtidieS.I

AFTER THE TOUGHENING PRO- thc civilization of the peoples of the Un.- . remedy for aU Fcma„
CESS. ted States and its temtont.es amt ot for , b, the Medical Facri*

Nfew Boarder—The dame at the other eign lands in the dissemination of know j^Pgenuinc bear the signature of Wit Marti*
end of the table with the steely glitter in edge, in the prevention and1 relief of eufiei (IesisU:red without which none ate genuine* No lady
lier’eve is the landlady, I suppose. ing and in thc promotion liy dt'cniosyiiait .^cmM be without them. Sold by ail Chemists A Steal

Mr McGinnis (star boLder)-Yes, that's and philanthropic means of any and all I
Mrs. lrous; “steely glitter” is right. thc elements of human progress,

some 
power 
ciass
jitill to tx^an 
could be sent. ^

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

mes-

Each year more than 30,000,000 acres of 
land arc planted in potatoes in Europe. They erataael

1
$& Hiele A» «■! Mtata w hww.

■ Small PU1, Small Dew, Small Prie#
■ ! ■* Genuine muitbeaz Signature

1 *
166 I j

Bad BloodThe Intercolonial Railway is a hardy 
perennial in parliamentary debate at Ot
tawa. Before Mr. Borden became premier 
he had very pronounced views concerning 
the branch lines of the Intercolonial. He 

Relieved that they should be taken 
a part of the government railway system. 
Mr. Borden lias had for some sixteen

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. 1 he 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed ta accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them-—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly niter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
healtk take

61 to 63 
Peter S(.NA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES
Colwell Bros.Plague at Adrianople.

London. Jan. 20—A Mustapha Pacha 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph says that 
plague has broken out among the garrison 
at Adrinaople.

•Phone 1523-11

over 36
different from 
their composi

tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box aj your druggist's.
NATIONAL DftUA AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA. LIMITED.

are

months the fullest opportunity to carry 
out his policy, but has entirely failed to 

The net result of thc discussion isdo so
that the minister of railways has said that 
there is no proposal to sell or lease the 
Intercolonial, and with that information 
the people must -Ue content. Perhaps some

k>r. Morse's « 
l Indiem Root Pills

g*»»* gmauhiwy iniNfUMi

Z /J
:

V

r5 OUR CUT plug 

•♦Master Mason”tiT

is cat from our originel ‘American Navy’ Plug. 
A cool and most fragrant moke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf
* y

~ t°b*B0LD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

;K CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

m

m

r,8©S"

MASON
CUT. PLUG]

Tobaccoj
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ur Clearance 
ile is 
iw On

y Come
Early

■st

Attend The Annual January Clearance Sale 
Of Travellers' Samples and Odd Lots 
In Men’s Furnishings

Great bargains in Underwear, Sweaters, Flannel, Cloth and Cot
ton Shirts, Night Shirts, Half Hose, Gloves, etc.

Free
Hemming 
Sale of 
Household 
Linens and 
Cottons in 
Linen Room

\ > In
S !The *

Day \
Jt

otr¥- ;

Handsome Lace NeckwearGATHER THE ROSES WHILE YOU MAY. it'

. i
Bound Collars, Berthas, .Coat Collars, Coat Sets, Lace Jabots, 

Yokes, etc. «-

Genuine Irish hand-made Collars, Coat Sets, Coat Collars, 
Jabots, etc.

Lace Scarfs, Spanish Lace Scarfs, Chiffon Scarfs, Novelty Crepe 
de Chene Scarfs, Sequin Scarfs, 'Egyptian Hammered Scarfs, Em
broidered Lawn Berthas and Dutch Collars, Embroidered Turn-over 
Collars, Widows’ Collars and Cuffs, Hemstitched Collars and Cuffs.

Neckwear Department, Annex.

argains Like These Cannot Stay
Specials for Wednesday from 

8.30 to 12.:

Your choice of two kinds of
Boiler Towels, one price, each 
26c.

X1

CHILDREN’S NICE 
WARM SLIPPERS

Every child should have 
pair, 28 cts.

WOMEN’S “KOZY” 
SLIPPERS

So soft "and warm, Red, 
Blue, Grey, Brown, 78 cts.

■ <-» 1

I

Hemmed Glass Towels, red 
or blue check, each 10c.

f 3WE EXPLAINED
in a previous “ad.” that car

penters, painters, etc. werë com
ing to make ,Some alterations in 
our King street store. They want 
to get to work as soon as possible, 
and we want to have less stock to 
move around, so we started our 
clearance sale somewhat early. 
All the odd lots, " samples, and 
lines we, are discontinuing have 
been placed on sale at prices so 
low that customers have bought 
as many as six and seven pairs. 
Did you get any Ï Then come at" 
once.

atn:' 9

Fresh Arrivals in 
Lace Department

An Attraélioe 
Display of New 
Wash Fabrics

WOMEN’S SKATING 
BOOTS AND HOCKEY 

BOOTS

CHILDREN’S LEG
GINGS

Bed, Blue, Brown and 
awp, 77 cts.

Special Sale of 
Plain Ribbons

Odd lined.

4 to 5 1-2 inches wide, 10c.
yard.

JlHitiÀ
$1.68.

New Lace Alloyers.
New Torchon Laces.
Novelty Laces and Insertions. X.
Black Silk Galons, some pointed 

edges.
New Embroideries.
Plain Cream and Ecru Nets. 
Embroidered Flotihcings.
Allovers.
Shadow Laces and Allovers.
Lace Bands, 2 to 10 inches wide.
Heavy Linen Thread Bands and Ea5=s. 
Cash’s and Plantaganet Lawn Frillings. 
Linen and Lawn Robes' and Waists. 
Embroidered Corset Coverings, 15c. yard.

* •

!A LOT OF WOMEN’S 
TAN BOOTS

In button and lace, reg
ular $3.00 lines, now $1.98.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
BOOTS

In Calf, Kid and Tan, 
1 per cent, discount. See 
e bins with the broken

-!
VBest English Printed Cambrics.

English Galateas.

Genuine Scotch Ginghams.

See our Striped and Check Zephyrs, at 
12c. a yard.

36 in. Plain Colored Voiles, 27c. yard.

New Silk and Cotton Wash. Goods, 23c., 
27c., 29s. yard. /

Beautiful Bordered Scotch Zephyrs, 18c. 
and 24c. yard.

$

Wash Goods Department.

V Ladies" Black Silk 
Lisle JFiose

Just arrived. AH sizes. 
35c., 40c., 46c., 60c. pair.

New Crystal 
Buttons

Small, medium and large sizes, 
i many shaded in different color

ings, some with diamond cen
tres.

WOMEN’S TAN 
HOCKEY BOOTS 

Now $1.88.
-jizv

ies.
i
-

DOROTHY DODD”
flAMPT.V.B

Some still left in sizes 
1-2 and 4, $2.98 a pair, 
rth from $5.00 to $7.00.

WOMEN’S FRENCH 
FELT SLIPPERS

The finest goods made, 
' ( worth $1.50, now 78 cts.

>/■ «l
/

•j.

Special lots of Embroideries, 5fe., 7c.,. 
10c., 15c. yard.

y

KING STREET STORE

ATERBURY <Sb RISING, Limited

Novelty Tunics and; Cassocks, $7.00 to 
$39.00 each.

In Lace Department.

«. . New Glass And Jet Buttons.

Ask to see this line.

i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
ENJOY PERFORMANCE 

OF FRECKLES GREATLY
■fcelts* BreaK-up-a-Cold Tablets

Wednesday to be an Eventful Day in 
This January Clearance Sale

5*lie Treatment of Celts, LaCrippe, Men rallia Etc. 25c Bex at
U HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. MBI Street and Paradise Row

THE TRANSFER CORNER L&4* Audience Enthused by Good 
Production of Late Success V

...CONFECTIONERY . ,;\Patrons of the theatre in this ci{y have ! 
been fortunate lately in the opportunities 
which’ they have had to witness the pro- 
duction of some of the latest New York; 
successes and the new policy of the Opera 
House management in this regard has 
been heartily appreciated by the patrons 
of the house. The production, last even
ing, of Freckles, the dramatisation of Gene 
Straton Porter’s novel of the same name,, 
staged by A. G. Delamater, is a case in 
point. While this play would be enjoyed 
at anytime the fact that it is still in the | 
first flush of its success adds something to 
the enjoyment of the performance and al
lows the theatre-goers to feel that they are 
not out of the theatrical swim in this sec
tion of the country.

Last evening’s performance was a thor-1 
oughly enjoyable one, and evoked the! 
heartiest applause from a large audience.
The play follows the lines of the story very 
faithfully, and the delineation of the princi
pal characters measures up to the success 
usually attained in the dramatization of a 
novel. The play is attractively staged, the 
scenery providing a realistic background 
for the development of the plot, which 
deals with the adventures of a one-armed 
foundling boy in the Western lumber 
woods, his love for the beautiful daughter 
of a millionaire, his ultimate discovery of 
his parents’ relation and a substantial for
tune, and the satisfactory development of 
his love story.

Milton Nobles, Jr., gave a satisfactory 1 
interpretation of the role of Freckles, bring 
ing out much of the loveable humor, the 
high id’eals and pluck of this interesting 
character. While hie voice was hardly the 
one which would be expected to charm the 
birds, one cannot expect to find on the 
stage an exact presentation of the ideal 
character which can be .evoked in the pages 
of a novel, his acting fully made up 
the deficiency. , j

Ruth Gray, as the Swamp Angel, was I 
well suited for the ingenue role, and played I 
the part with gre&t charm and naivette. I 
Most of the delightful comedy which adds I 

much to, the pleasure of the perform- I 
ance centres around the old Scottish 1 
pie, in which roles Frank Pattin and.May 
Tyrell proved themselves great favorites 
with the audience. W. F. Canfield gave 
a thoroughly satisfactory performance as 
the lumber boss, and the roles of Black 
Jack and Wcsner were adequately pro- 
trayed- by Robert A. Weasles and L. E.
Walter.

The appreciation of the audience 
shown by insistent demands for a curtain 
call, but, when granted’, the effect 
spoiled bÿ the mad rush for hats and 
wraps, which sometimes marks the value 
which local people place upon an extra 
couple of minutes at the close of
f™play will be repeated tonight and’ M? Friend Fr°m lndia And THc' 

twice on Wednesday. , Best-Yet Specialties — Opera
double wedding at ST. mary’S. ! House Thursday, Friday, Sat-

St. Anthony’s Catholic church, St. i J 
Mary’s, was the scene of a double wedding j uiuay 
yesterday morning, when Miss Margaret ;
Perry, daughter of Andrew Perry, Marys-a,™ Mi,Ks -"»*«
Perry, another daughter, was united in s<n,t on t,le roa(1 is to be produced at the 
marriage to Joseph Langevin, of New Bed-. Opera House on Thursday and Friday 
ford, Mass., by Rev. Father Ryan. j cvenings and Saturday afternoon of this

week under the auspices of the Knights 
When preparing a turkey or chicken try of tolumbus, wiio have been rehearsing 

rubbing it inside with a piece of lemon. It “My Friend from India” for some time, 
will whiten the flesh and make it more : It is a scries of laughs, grins and giggles, 
tender. chiefly laughs and honest, clean, whole-

s Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 
lies. Paragons and other winter specialties. You can’t help but be interested in the host of items on sale. Every one will 

appeal to your sense of economy; you save dollars or cents oh every article bought 
before Saturday night next, when sale stops. Come tomorrow. Watch every 
advertisement this week. New features every day.

r BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

i

HEADQUARTERS FOR
itches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
lewelry, Silverware, Etc.

i
■

A PAIR OF WINTER GLOVES 
OR OUR SPECIAL HOSE 

WHILE YOU ARE PASSING !

HERE ARE STAPLE SAVINGS 
THAT THE LINEN DE

PARTMENT OFFERS «
'j ' •

Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. Longcloth,Warm Wool Gloves,
plain or fancy knit, in brown, greys, 

etc., up to 38c.,
January sale price 19c. pair. 

Women’s-Ribbed Top Hose,
fine all-wool cashmere, full fashioned, 

heavy weight, the kind that usually sells 
at 50c. pair,

January clearance sale 39c. pair.

extra quality, fine thread for under
wear, etc.,

Salp id yards for $1.33.
ERGUSON GL PAGE White Cotton,

for household ilse, good weight, soft 
quality, 'iemond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

Sale 10 yards for 97c.
Pillow Slips,

good quality white English, round 
thread cotton, plain or H. S. hem,

Sale price 24c. each.
ers Liability Assurance Company, London, England, 
and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
Boys’ heavy Ribbed Hose,

• Sale 21c. pair. 
Fine All-Wool Cashmere Hose,

heavy weight, fine ribbed, suitable for

Cup Towels,
large size linen with red or blue bord-

AbCt & RITCHIE, General Agents ers,
boys’ Sale price 14c. each.114 Princ Wm. SC, 

Live Agents Wanted.
xST. JOHN, N. B. Sale 32 Cts.114 Damask Table Cloths,

pretty designs, 2 14 yards long by 66 
inches wide,WOULD YOU BUY GOOD 

OSTRICH PLUMES AT HALF 
* PRICES

We have just a few left of excellent 
quality, good heavy plujnee, wide width 
with good shiny fibre, regular $8.50, $11.50, 
$13.50, $20.00.

January sale $4.25, $5.75, $6.75,
$10.00.

Sale $1.29 each.

ingsten Lamps A RIBBON BARGAIN
5c., wide Silk Ribbon, for 14c. 

yard.
Suitable for hair ribbons, or millinery, 

>od assortment of colors,
Sale 14c. yard.Sizes 25, 40, 60 and 125 Watt so

F. W. DANIEL <2b CO.London House 4 corner King, and 
Charlotte streetsBe sure when purchasing a Tung- 

^amp you get one that is efficient.

The saving in current used is only 
led when usifig an efficient lamp.
Dur lamps are efficient.

See Our New Prices.

x

HE WAS BARRED
He was young, he was a Highlander, 

and he was in the police force. Some of 
his friends' tried to persuade him to 
join the pipers' band, where he would 
have higher duties and better pay.

“But I canna read a note o' ' music,” 
demurred he at first.

Soon, however, his scruples were over
ruled, and he appeared before the musical 
director, to whom he confided reluctant
ly that he knew very little music, and 
thing at all of instrument playing.

“Well,” said* the conductor, in despair/ 
“can you tell me exactly how many beats 
there are in a bar?”

“No, I canna, sir,” replied the musical 
ignoramus; “but”—eagerly—'“l can tell 
you just how many bare tfiere are in,a 
beat!”

hearted ones at that. The perplexing situ
ations, crisp, sparkling dialogue and laugh
able complications assure one of the most- 
jolly times spent at a theatrical production 
this season.

The cast of characters is in capable hands 
and the comedy is being well attended to, 
while a large chorus of young ladies and" 
gentlemen will be seen and heard in spe
cialties which for an amateur production 
will bid fair to excel any others seen in 
this city. The specialties are the latest 
hits of New York, and are certain to 
please.

Tickets may be exchanged at the Opera 
House today, and as the attendance prom
ises to be large, it is advisable to exchange 
tickets at once.

A Frenchman may secure a divorce if 
his wife goes on the stage without his 
consent.

A TIMELY ONE.
Joseph Ettor, addressing the Little Falls 

strikers, cracked a timely joke.
“Let us emulate the firmness of the 

millionaire class,” he said. ”Our million
aires, you know, swear off at the begin
ning of each year, and infallibly keep 
their pledges.”

“Aw, what do they swear off?” a strik
er incredulously demanded.

“They swear off their personal property 
tax!” was the reply.

More than one hundred divorces in the 
same court in one day—such is the latest 
evidence of the manner in which Ameri
can homes are being destroyed.

K. OF C. THEATRICALS 
PROMISE GREAI HIT

was

a per-

■
no-

What lias been without a doubt one of

It is estimated that in England 
man in six earns her own living.

one wo- ~

il Only One “BROMO
Laxative ](JromoThe King of Siam has sanctioned a 

scheme for the establishment of a. univer
sity in his capital. j Cure* a Cold in One Day,

r

!

r

DID YOU GET A DRESS 
LENGTH FOR YOUR

AT JEWELRY 
COUNTER

LITTLE GIRL Eevry one uses Beauty 
from that pile of good Pins, Collar Sets, and
remnants ? or haven’t those little things,
you looked yet 1 Waist Sets of 3 pins. Sale 

12c. set.
Beauty Pinef Sale 5c. pair.
Belt Buckles, pearl, gilt, steel 

or black. Sale 10c. each.
Jet Hatpins. Sale at half 

price.
Back and Side Combe. Sale 

9c.
Fancy Barettes and Combs. 

Sale 16c.
Cuff Links. Sale 27c.
25 per cent, off Pendants, 

Buckles and Brooches.

There are all sorts of service
able goods, suitable for school 
or beet dresses,, and at prices 
so much reduced that you can 
buy the little one a dress at lit
tle more than half what you us
ually pay. Serges, shepherd’s 
checks, and Panama cloths, in 
great variety of colors; lengths 
from 2 yards to 5 yards.

Sale price 33 per cent, 
to 50 per cent. off.

DON’T BUY EMBROIDERIES ELSEWHERE 
WHILE THIS LOT LASTS

27 inch Flouncing,/ very dainty for children’s 
dresses, or for underskirts, a variety of patterns to 
choose from, sale 49 cts. yard.

45 inch Embroidery Skirting, Swiss, in exception
ally pretty patterns, some with bebe Irish insertion, 
Sale $1.79 yard.

Fine Lawn and Swiss Embroideries, odd edgings 
and insertions, all greatly reduced to clear.

n.THORNESjCO.Lm
RKETSQUARhKINGST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

?
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ITHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- ’PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear'the

On; cent a word «ing'e insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. i unn._g one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.same
--

STREET SURVEYWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPTUBAL ESTATE

Why Those Who Drink To 
Excess Should Take The 

Neal Three Day 
Treatment

book- 
references

V\TANTED—Smart young 
” keeper; state experience, 
and salary wanted, to W. E. C., Telegraph 

625-1—23.

man asvxrANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’’ 159 St. John street West.

629-1—27.

XXTANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 12 Mecklenburg 

639-1—23.

TT'OU SALE—House on Mill street, Fair- 
■C ville. Apply to Miss Smith. Cham
plain street, West St. John. ~’28-

SALE—Two Storey House and 
VictoriaE°Barn in good repair on 

street. Apply 36 Millidge " Ave. .

WANTED to learn driving and 
now or later.MENrepairing. Positions 

Write Portland Auto Co., 205-Kennebec 
street. Portland, Me. 523-1 30.

\ •
l . street. New Water Mains aad < 

Important Matters Before 
mon Council

516-1-23 Conditions Tersely Set Out in. 
Annual Report — All Depart
ments Dealt With

i\XTANTED—General maid with refer-
ences. Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 

145 Charlotte street. 627-1—22.
S ALE—Two houses, leasehold lot, 

50x150. No. 244 and 246 Brasse s 
Apply F. S. Jones, 246 Brussels 

vp * 491-1-22.

F°* T)OY WANTED—Not under 14 years. 
-*-* Apply J. & A. McMillan. 44-t.f. \street.

street. YX7ANTED—Girl for general work. Good 
’ * wages to right party. Apply Winter- 

port restaurant, West End. 580-1—22.
piRL WANTED to assist with house- j 

work, 178 Pi-incess street.

ATEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
•**-*- Agency. 205 Charlotte street, West.

282-2—10.
TX)R SALE—Freehold lot 67x324. con- 
■E taining new house, nearly finished, 
hen-house, beautiful view of. harbor; 
"snap” for man wanting home of his 

Apply C. Belyea, 231 Cbesley St. 
yy * 528-1—23

At the meeting of the vit> conn 
era yesterday afternoon the 'citf e 

instructed to have a sur^fev 
of the North End made an 

plans drawn. Water mains are tt 
down in streets in the vicinity o. 
land Road.

Those present at the meeting wçr 
Frink, «Commissioners Wigmore, 
lan, Agar and Schofield, with tl 
mon clerk.

On recommendation of the comn 
of public works, the city engins 
authorized to make "a complete sur 
plans of the streets in that part 
city formerly known as the city 
land. The wont is to be done as 
possible and the engineer was 
to engage such assistants as 
sary. subject to the approval of’t 
miseioner. The commissioner it 
and public affairs was requested 
spoil . financial .arrangements as 
necessary.
- The commissioner of public we 
authorized to fix the pay of the 1 
in hie department, but the pay of 
was not to exceed 83 a day, wbili 
the other men was not to exceer 
day.

The report of the sale and Pul 
horses for the department of pub] 
was submitted. Five horses were 
five new ones bought. The cos 
city was *1,395. , LX

The water and sewer maiW » 
extended along Cedar Grove 
Parks and First streets at an < 
cost of" *8,300. The land ownei 
by the new work must enter 
agreement guaranteeing to pay an 
amount sufficient to pay the inti 
sinking fund on the debentures 
sued for the work. This will ai 
*659.54 a year and will be subj 
lien On the land if not paid.

On recommendation of the com 
of harbors, ferries and pnblic lan 
decided to issue a renewal oM|* 
lot 930, Guys ward, for seven y 
May 1, 1911, upon seme t«*»i « 
lease .to Joseph A. Tilton.

Isaac Duffy is also 
newal of lease of lot 963, Brw 
for seven years from May 1, 191 

The report of the commissi ot 
gard to the sale of three city lc 
Clary Company, Ltd., for *15,(XK 
received.

A communication from Percy 
offering suggestions for th 

of the vehicle by-law was receivi 
ferred to the commissioner.of pu 

The board of trade asked tin 
committee from that bqdy be n 
city commissioners to talk ove 
matters. Mayor Frink will ai 
meeting.

Mayor Frink suggested that 
ft Quinlan property, lately acqui 
city, be used as a warehouse in 
with the winter port Business. 

The meeting then adjourned.

BECAUSE Drunkards dannot inherit the Kingdom of Heaven.
See Corinthians, 6th Chapter, 10th verse ; Gala
tians. 5th Chapter, 21st verse.

Commissioner H. R. McLellan submitted 
liis first annual report to the Common 
Council ^yesterday afternoon. He asks fav
orable consideration of the recommenda- ; 
tione made oy Chief Kerr, in the majority 
of which he concurs. He also recommends 
a central storeroom to provide accommo
dation for the extra apparatus, the pro
vision of a central engine house at the 
corner - of King street East and Carmar
then street, to house apparatus now con
tained in Engine Houses, Nos. 2 and 3, and 
H. & L. No. 1, with provision also for a 
permanent force, and the present No., 2 
station t<* be used by the salvage corps. 
He also suggests consideration of the eree- 

I tion of a fire station at Haymarket Square,
! possibly involving the change of location 
i of No. 4 station. The need of fire raw 
! shall» to patrol the city is indicated with 

the suggestion that the fire underwriters 
might bear a share of the cost. The estim
ates show an increase of *8,500, made up 

A RTHÜR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- by increase expenses for salaries and equip- 
"• fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte ment.
Toner and Repairer, Bridge street ; Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21- 13

was 
streets558-1—24.own. ENGRAVERS

I "t IRLS WANTED—Skirt operators and 
CT dressmakers. Apply American Cloak 
Co., 182 Brussels street. 534-1—24

■yyANTED—A young girl. ApplyH5 Ger-

RENT—Farm at Oak Point wharf.
St. John. BECAUSE The Keal Treatment destroys all craving and de

sire for intoxicating drinks, and gives liberty to 
those who are slaves to the habit.

m. rpo
One of prettiest places 

Wharf built on property; convenient to 
churches, school, telephone and post of
fice. Apply Edmund H. Flewelhng 92% 
Waterloo street. 647-1—28.

rn C. WESLEY ft CO., Artist» and En 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

on

I '682.

VXTANTED—A y dung girl as housemaid. 
* * City references required. Apply to 

Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain. 46-t.f.
au-j 200 CASH, and *400 remaining on 
V-L mortgage buys a three story wood
en tenement, Sheriff street, lot 35 by 70. 
Ground rent, taxes and water rates *84. 
Present annual rental $246; rental after 
May 1, *306. Besides being a big income 
payer, this property is m the middle of 
the proposed C. P. R. yard in the North 
End. Write to “Subscriber, care of

LOST BECAUSE The Neal Treatment is a physician’s cure. Orig
inated by a physician, compounded by a physician 
and administered by physicians ; therefore 
plete in all its details.

Brown Co. 
442-1-22.

Q.IRLS WANTED—D. F. T OST—Watch fob, University of Mount 
-E4 geaV. Finder kindly leave at Times 
office. 642-1 27

eom-
s rive; 
may tXTANTED—Girl, young, to assist in care 

vv of child. Apply SO City Road.

VX7AITRESS WANTED—Apply North 
* v End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

19—tf.
PIANOS TUNED. BECAUSE It is a great and noble work in reclaiming all hu

manity who cannot "help themselves.
Telegraph and Times.

J WOMAN CANVASSER 
WANTED

for newspaper work in country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a 
competent woman. Apply, stat
ing experience, etc., by letter ad
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” cate 
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
BECAUSE Every" idle man is a national loss.The Poly

Dealing with" the police department- the 
commissioner refers to the steps taken to 
install the Camewell system of police sig
nals and then proceeds to review the steps 
leading to the police investigation, the re
sult of which he summarizes as foil 

That no proper examination of applicants 
was required.

That men were absolutely ignorant of 
rules and regulations.

That members of the force admitted 
they frequented hotels and other places 
while supposed to be on duty.

That there was no confidence displayed 
by the patrolmen in their superior officers.

That the chief had every confidence in 
the patrolmen. - -

That the chief must be held reliable for 
an attempt to "shield his department from 
public censure.

That, the chief was not as conversant 
with tile daily lives of his men as he 
stated in evidence.

That there is considerable friction exist
ing between the officers and the chief, or 
that the evidence of the chief it wrong.

That the chief is incompetent to direct 
such a department in such a manner as to 
meet with the hearty co-opeifilion of the 
men

That the general efficiency of the force 
is away below the standard which çhould 
exist.

That unmerciful beating of prisoners had 
XX/ESTERN Employment. Agency, 14 taken place.
vv Bodney Street, West St. John, N. That Unjustified arrests had taken place,

2—18 caused khyvthe over-zealousnees of certain

That/ tile department is completely void 
of- a proper knowledge of police duty, and 
there is no system of discipline in dealing 
with, or jn'the promotion of the 

The eyidence showed that the chief had 
employed officers to, do, work for him 
around his house when they were supposed 
to be on duty and were being paid by the 
city... Thig the eihef denied.

That the chief had refused to listen to 
a complaint, brought by one of the 
here of the department against another for 
threatening to split his d—-d brains out.

That the chief refused to listen to a 
charge of theft brought by a member of 
the department against another.
"That the chief requested a citizen from 

whom one of the officers had stolen some 
property, “to make the matter a joke, and 
he would do something for him.”

That the chief permitted an officer, after 
the officer had admitted taking goods from 
a certain store, to go and get the pro
prietor to come and state “that hé, the 
proprietor, had given this officer permis
sion to take goods whenever he found the 
door open.”

That the same proprietor gave evidence 
and admitted that he told the chief this 
story in order to save the officer, but in 
his evidence he berates the chief for hav
ing placed him in such a position, as he 
contended that the chief had control of 
the situation and lie should have known 
the truth of the matter. t

That the chief interested himself in a 
case where two officers had been charged 
with entering a store, but who were 
judged innocent by the chief, to the ex
tent of advising the complainant to settle 
with the men or they would bring suit 
against him.

That instead of the property holders in 'veil. ., ,
the city being protected from the depreda- "«ht s paper that took my attention, stat- 
tions of thieves, thefts were frequently m8> that the increased cost of iving caus s 
committed and dpors of business places the house owners to remind their tenants

that their rents will be advanced in the 
In some cases the advance will be

QUITE OF ROOMS, suitable for profee- 
® sional gentleman, also single and 

“h *“
:

BECAUSE It Restores a degraded mind, wrecked constitution, 
weakened conscience, ruined life, lost opportunity, 
business failure, unhappy home, neglected family, 
and makes homes happy,

double room» 
Carleton street. PERSONALt-;

TARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for 
■L* gentlemen. 43 Duke street. ^

ows:
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.

Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. . i*rof. 
Raphael, 495 Lexington avenue, New 
York.

"WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 
633-2-3.R00ÇV-V." NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Grown Street, St. John, N, 6.ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-2—21. FOR SAL*TODGING

’Phone Main 1685COAL AND WOOD '99 St. James street.
626-2-21.

mo LET—Large room with board, 40 
f Leinster street. tf.

JgOARDERS WANTED, 15°53^e™ain

-roarding —
’Phone 2260-11.

•DIG BARGAIN SALE of ladies’ Oriental 
■*-* auto and opera scarfs, fancy table 
covers, shawls, etc. Goods must be sold. 
Priçes to suit any pocket. Come early, 
if you want good bargains. No. 8 Dock 
street. 572-1—25.

-Landing, Minudle and Syd- chfcl. James S. McGivern,
COPT COAL- 
® ney Soft
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street. PLAIN TALK ABOUT PILESlittle expenditure there in yiew of a new 

building. '
For the building department the commis

sioner recommends a new building law, 
and the placing of an experienced 
charge of the work, with the proper 
amount of clerical assistance.

In the public safety officé the commia- 
eioner recommends the employment of a 
new clerk. .

TpOR SALE—One Enterprise moving 
•E picture machine, only used one week. 
Price *40. Address Picture Machine, 138 

573-1—25.

fjtOR SALE—Three horses. Apply 61 
bt. Patrick street. 55—tf.

DRESSMAKING Don't you-believe that experience is bet
ter than hearsay? If you suffer from 
piles, (jukt try Zam-Buk. You can do so 
at our expense. So assured are we of the 
result that we will send you a free trial 
box if you send to our Toronto offices full 
name and address and a one-cent stamp

man. in.
Mill street.

TYHESSMAKING doiie by the day or at 
home. Apply 95 Sheriff street, top

to retJ^ODGERS WANTED, 95 Genfiain street, 
Telephone ’ We^t’21532. * 489-1-22^

Mrs.

flat.
TTOR8E FOI# SALE—Three-year-old 

Clydesdale Mare, first prize at Char
lottetown! Enquire Brinkley’s Stable, 
Union street* 52—tf

TtOR SALE—1 child’s swing crib, *2.50;
1 mattress, *1.50; 1 cot, *1.50; 1 setee, 

$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, *10.00;
1 cook stove, *15.00; 1 walnut rnhrble table,» 
*5.00; runners for baby carriages, 50c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 134521.

TjiOUR Good Second Hand Winter Coach- 
E es> with trunk racks, at from *75 to 

’ *160, about one-quarter their value. Forty 
Ash Pungs and all Sleighs will be sold at 
reduced prices on account of lateness of 
season. Exceptional values. Sehd for 
logue and price list. Edgecombe's, 115 City 
Road, ‘Phone Main 547. V

/TREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
tt children’s coats, ladies’ house
dresse» or waists; also sale, in wall paper 
remuants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

rpWO Conecting Rooms for light house- 
E keeping; central location. Enquire of 
Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels street.

499-1—22 A SURE, QUICK COLD. 
CURE-ACTS GENTLY

YX7ESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
* ’ • Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 

• 460-2*15.

to pay return postage.
Scores of people daily acquaint ua with 

the benefit they have derived from the use 
of Zam-Buk for piles. Mr. F. Astridge, 
of 3 St Paul street, St. Catharines, Ont., 
says:—‘'For five years I have suffered un
told agony with protruding piles. The pain 
was so great at times I would almost 
scream.

“I lost weight and-had no appetite, I 
tried everything I ever heard of for piles, 

1 was willing to take anything to get 
relief. It was useless, however, and 1 
almost gave up in despair.”

“One day a friend gave me a sample 
of Zam-Buk and toid me of a friend of 
his who had been cured. I decided to try 
Zam-Buk, and the relief I got was en
couraging. I used' three boxes, and at the 
end of that time I was completely cured. 
I wish I could have got Zam-Çuk years 
ago; It would have saved me a great deal 
of misery.”.

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure 
for cold sores, chapped hands, frost bites, 
ulcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, scalp 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, babies’ 
eruptions and chapped places, cuts, 
burns, bruises, and skin injuries generally. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. You are warned 
against harmful imitations and substitutes. 
See the registered name “Zam-Buk” on 
every package.

"DOARDING and Lodging; moderate 
. E* rates. 219 King street East

DOOMS and Board, comer Wall uid 
f-* Canon streets. 493-1—29

1 ARGE well furnished room, modem 
E conveniences. 66 Dorchester.

son

B.
Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 

Colds and Grippe in a 
. Few Hours

One-Sided Parcel Post
(Ottawa Free Press.)

That the Canadian postal department is 
today carrying the parcels of. every other 
country but its own, is, as, Postmaster 
General Pelletier says, a most extraordin
ary state of affairs.

The United States recently adopted a 
parcels post system. Three days later, Mr. 
Pelletier says, the Canadian mails were 
inundated with parcels from the United 
States. But Canadians can send. parcels 
neither to friends in Canada nor in the 
United States through the post office.

men.
46. as

rpo LET—Back parlor with bedroom ad 
-4- joining, furnished and steam heated 
For particulars address “Home care of 
this paper, 4%t{-

Tlie moot severe cold will be broken, and 
all grippe misery ended after taking a dose 
of Pape’s Cold Compound every two hours 
until three consecutive doses are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the disagree
able symptoms leaving after the very first 
dose.

The* most miserable headache, dullness, 
stuffed up, feverishness,

cata-
Do not leave a spoon in an; 

■whose contents you require to 
ly, as the spoon conducts the 
from the liquid.

of 50 Waterloo 
18—tf

DOARDING—Enquire
street, or phone 2379-12.

DOARDEKS, 173 Charlotte street.
3051-24. head and nose 

sneezing, running of the nose, sore throat, 
catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiff- 

rheumatism pains and other distress

PUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby 
-4- a Bill will be presented 
ment at the next Session of. 1 
ture of the Province of New 
eutitiused “An Adt Estab 
John Sanatorium.”

Thé object of the bill is 
the Council of the Municip 
City and County of Saint Job 
a commission for the erection 
and for-the care and treatmen- 
persons suffering from tubercub 
removal of advanced cases of 
Tuberculosis thereto, when fc 
sary, and for the borrowing of 
tpiilding and other purposes, 
sessing and levying taxes on tl 
County of Saint John for the i 
of the institution and for the 
other municipalities for path 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of Ja

ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
12879-1-22.

pURNISHED 
left hand bell. mucous 

ness, 
vanishes.

Take this wonderful compound as direct
ed. with the knowledge that there is no
thing else in the world, which will cure 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt
ly and without any other assistance or bad 
after-effects ;ura 25cent package of Pape's 
Cold Compound, which any dniggist can 
suppply—contains no quinine—belongs in 

home—accept no substitute. Tastes 
acts gently.

Oil cans should" be kept tightly corked.
I Paraffin which has been exposed to the" 
lair does not burn brightly, and often 
j forms a crust on the lamp wick when

FLATS TO LET
AGENTS WANTED

rpo LET--Small flat on Erin street. Apply 
65 Elliott Row. 5051—22.

T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L to eell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

rpo LETT—Good flat near Martello Tower. 
■*" Apply Miss Perley, 11 Whipple St.

641-1—27.

rally sharpens any razor in the world. Big ences. Apply Box D. R., caro Times, 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
*2.00. Advertised in leading magazines.
Write quick for terms. N. É. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hud*on street, N. Y..

nit WANT McNAB 10 STAY SUIT
HERE'S A ROAST Montreal, Jan. 20—There ie a good deal 

of comment here over the punitive action 
now being entered by B. A. MacNab 
against Col. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia and defence, and it ie stated that 
a good deal of pressure ie being exercised 
in high quarters with a view to have the 
matter hushed up, although the two prin
cipals'do not appear in any way desirous 
of complying with the request of the Con
servatives who " wish to avoid a scandal.

As Mr. MacNab ie about to become 
the manager, with E. Nichole, of the Win
nipeg Telegram, second in command, of a 
strong protectionist organ here called the 
Times, there would appear to be a lot of 
fun in store for somebody.

TjYLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
■ Weet St. John. 54—tf. Modern

Beautiful
Durable

EUR THE LANDLORDS17-84

WANTED TO PUBCHASB 1913.To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—Please allow me a small space in 

your paper to speak a word to the nervy 
house owners of North End and City as 

1 noticed an article in Saturday

KETJE
Cc*nt;

JAMES KING 
603-2—22.WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen »
‘ cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
' Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 

Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
of Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 

24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Have ThemW/ANTED—Heated flat, about 
M, care Times.

six rooms PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby 
a Bill will be presented fo 

at the next session of the Lt 
the Province of New Brunsw 
ject of which is to give the Cc 
Municipality of the City and 
Saint John, power to establi 
cipal Farm in connection with 
Gaol, and for the removal t 
of persons capable of earning 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of"J; 
1913. 1

in Y our New 
Home.\WANTED—To rent from the first 

** May next, house or self-contained flat 
in central locality, with 11 or 12 rooms, 
end all modern conveniences.
Box M«, Times Office.

found open only when certain officers were
on those particular beats. spring. .

That it was common amoug the members *50- They have an idea that leir * 
of the force to be suspicious of the hon- will be raised two or three cents, yet they 
esty of certain member» of the force and are not sure, as they do not leceive \e r , 
these members of the force seemed to be bills until May or Jnne, but they are going 
the particular pets of the eihef. to be on the safe side and the poor tenant

That several of the most prominent has to suffer as he has to pay his own 
houçg of the citv have lost goods and the taxes as well as those ot hie landlord, 
police were unable to detect the thieves. They are going to make their old houses 

That the chief exhibited an utter lack keep them. It is all gam with t e house 
of knowledge regarding the actions of the owners, a» they never repair. I he on > 
members of his force. thing done for the tenant is i httle red

The commissioner does not look for much paint and some live cent wall papei. . et
improvement until the citv has full con- that the tenant makes his own repairs or 
trol of the department. The estimates lives in a shabby flat On the first ot
show an increase of $12.199.6». chiefly by every month the landlord is around to col-
the provision of six additional patrolmen lect the rents. He never looks to see if t ie 
and detective service, increase in salaries tenant’s apartments are in good condi ion. 
and additional equipment, the increase m On renting the flat he does not hesitate o 
salaries not to go into effect, however, un- say “Have you any children. for he is 
til the city has control of the force. apparently afraid.that h» or her ladyship

With regard to the city lighting, the will be anpoyed. as we all know that tel. 
commissioner expresses the opinion that John has no children, 
the city is not getting full return and sug- They also expect their tenants to fly 
gests th at plans for providing a civic light- in and out the window and if the root 
ing system be considered before the expir- should tumble ip or anything else happen, 
ation of the present contract. the nervy house-owner does not hesitate

to a«k the tenants to help bear the ex
panse of repairing. In alLthe cases I have 

the tenant has seen better days than 
the landlord. The day will come when 
the landlord and tenants alike will each 
have a self-contained house. The landlord 
will be silent. What will he do, he has 
no upper flat to let. .

J. RODERICK $ SONAddress
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES641-1-23.

Brltteln Street.
DURNITURE and Piano moving, all 

kinds of general cartage, aehes and 
. all sorts of refuse removed promptly and 

cheaply. Albert E. Mclnemey, 61 St. 
Patrick street. ’Phone 233511. PATENTS

PIGEON.PIGEON & DAVIS
71* ST. JAM ES ST TEL. MAIN 

■ MONTREAL

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ip g to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union etreet. 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

PUBLIC NOTICE
"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
-C a Bill wiH be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirm 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by. 
the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on the 9th day of December, A.D. 
1912, inti tied “A Law relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A. 
D. 1913. respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council from time to time to 
change the said rates and schedules.

HERBERT E. WARDuuPER, 
Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B„ 10th Jan.. 1913.
-tf.

JAMES KING KELL. 
602-2—22.

574-1-25.
Coun

YVANTED—To Rent (option purchase) 
* ' small modern house, Lancaster, Fair- 

"" Mile preferred. State rent, full particulars. 
House, Times Office. 1510-1-23 STOVES

IKK7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
l>v FLOUR, because it 1» not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 

bbis of 166 pounds, hfelf barrels, 
16 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

«MFANTED, flat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod- 

improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

[CANADIAN 
I PACIFIC1z-'iOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 

xJT STOVES—Well repaired ; will sell 
cheap: also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Bruwaels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

comes m

FROM LIVERPOOL
Empress of Russia, April 1st 'Empress of Asia, M
GENERAL ROUTE-LIVBRPOOL TO--------------------

Two Month! Liverpool to Vancouver suEZ
IQ Including Atlantic Ac- COLO 

eomodation to Liver- SINO> 
pool anil Railway Fare gHKN 
Vancouver to (Starting KOBE 
Point VANC

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., tST. JOHN, N. B.

SKATE GRINDING
era

GIBRA 
MON r 
PORT

UK ATE GRINDING—All styles of skates 
^ ground 12c. by a professional skate 
grinder, 22 Waterloo street. J. Dalzell.

374-1-25.
Other Departments

As to the market, the commissioner re
fers to the installation of a new lighting 
system which will effect an annual saving 
of $300 and promisee further improve
ments.

Some repairs have been made to the City 
Hall, but the commissioner recommends

Fare $639IRON FOUNDERS seen
St John, N. B.. Dec. 9. 1912

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN. N. B,

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
LI Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
mmager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
„tve and Machinists, Iron and Brass
Foundry.

Fuil information on sppliction toMONEY TO LOAN
%

TENNANT.VTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory <*e- 
■‘*4" curities ; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Buatin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
etrqpt 203-t.f.SALESMEN WANTED If You Want to Save Money Buy Your Groceries at lire 2 Barkers—-100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Mail St., 243 Kin] 31, West EnJ t

* I Apples from lie. a peck u 
I Apples from *1.15 a barrel 

No. 1 Apples only 25c. and 
Good Orange, from -10c. a 
2 Bottles Barkers’ Linimen 
Cups and Saucers from 5

Peerless Blend Tea, regular 40c. perWith every purchase of one or more | 
pounds of Monarch Bleuit Tea. a o5c. per pound, for 29r. 
pound, mi. give 21 pounds of Standard New Cheese only 17c. per pound. 
Granulated" Sugar for *1.00. While Beans, only 10c. per quart,

to pounds Onions for 25c. 1 3 Bottles Household Ammonia for 25c.
3 Knife Kitchen Set onlv 15c. Plates from 50c. per dozen up.

UXLESMEN WANTED-No experience 
55 required. Earn good wages while learn
ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
pcs ilium now open paying *1,000 to *5.000 
, year. Address Dept. 543. National bales- 
aii'ii". Training Association, 150 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Out.

Strathconu Best Family Flour only *5.60 
barrel.
Limriot 
barrel.
New Seeded Raisins only 7c. per package. 
6 Bars Castile Soap for 25c.

SCAVENGERS
Best Manitoba Flour, only $6.t)0

POR REMOVAL J>F ASHES phone 
• 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

---------- j
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INTEREST KEEN IN 
DERRY ELECTION

TAX REFORM ONLY A BLUFF 
BY G. B. SHAW

I Could let Sleep WellThe Present Affords Favorable 
Opportunity For Investment 
In Porto Rican Securities.

i
t

For Four Years. .

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Ottawa Journal Discusses State
ment by Dr. Freeland of That

■ i
'
HEART AND NERVES WERE BAD.We Offer as Most Desirable Investments:—

City. Quotations iurniahed by private. wire* 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William, street, St.. John, N.-Bi (Chubb’s 
Comer.)

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE-7 p c. BONDS,-due January 1, 
1937. Denomination $500. Interest Payable January 1st and July 1st. 
PRICE 105 p. c.

PORTO RICO RAILWAY 7 p. c. CUMULATIVE PRE
FERRED- STOCK. $100 Par. Interest Payable January 10, April 
10, July 10, October 10. PRICE 1 10 p. c. >'

i It May Mean Disaster to Irish Playwriter’s Indignation Was 
Not Sincere

. To the thousands of people who toe; 
on a sleepless pillow night after night, 
or who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
unhinged, heart action wrong, and to> 
whose eye sleep will not come, Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve 1411s offer the blessing of 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

tufas. Wm. Douglas, Theesalon, Ont.; 
writes:—"I am going to send you my tes
timonial for what your Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. For four; 
years I could not sleep well at night, a* 
my heart and nerves were so bad. I] ' 
tried aU the doctors here, but none ofi 
them helped me. I read of your Heart! 
and Nerve Pills, and tried only a few; 
boxes, and I can certainly say they did! 
me a great amount of good. I can now! 
sleep as well as ever, and can advise 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble toi 
try them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents a box; 3 boxes for $1.26, at all- 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of; 
price by The T. Milbura Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Uniçnitts
: t*;

(Ottawa Journal.)
Dr. A. Freeland, of this city, according 

to a report in another city paper, says:
“I am oposed to what the Citizen calls 

tax reform. The business tax is cer
tainly just, and if it is abolished the de
ficiency will have to be made up by the 
rest of the population.”

Let ui examine Dr. Freeland's proposi
tion a little. The statement is made that 
“the b usines stax is certainly just, and if 
it is abolished the deficiency will have to 
be made up by the rest of the population.” 
Indeed ? Who really pays it now? The 
business man? Or the public which buys 
from him? For instance, let us take a 
grocer’s case. He pays a business tax. He 
courits that cost up with his other busi
ness expenses, then he charges to the 
public sufficient prices to inlet hir ex- 
penseSyAnd leave him a margin to live on. 
Dr. ïYeeland seems to have some queer 
ide^ that & business man who has à busi
ness tax to pay pulls the money down 
out of the skies. He doesn’t—he pulls it 
out of Dr. Freeland—and the rest of us.

If anything is to be , gained in discus
sions of the taxation problem, one thidg 
should be borne in mind, that in the long 
run all taxation comes to be generally 
distributed over the community. It does- 
? . ma*ter how or where you place the 
initial tax—the whole community will pay 
sooner or later. What then, some one 
may ask, is the point of tax discussion 
at. all ?.. ^ The point is this—As between 
alternatives, taxation raay^be so, placed 
as to; promote public interest. The bur
den «will always be pretty much the same 
in amount and weight - upon each member 
of the community? directly or indirectly 

a but it roay be ‘carried more easily one 
way than another—it may allow more vig
or and progress.

Perhaps this point does not ' seem quite 
clear. Let us try to give an illustration 

it by. analogy. Suppose that half a 
dozen citizens have to transfer six bags 
of flour from one pj^ce to another. Tjiey 
take a bag apiece. Each ties a bag of 
flour to one leg, and starts—or tries to. 
They wouldn’t be very rapid, would they? 
They change their minds. Each hoists his 
bag of flour upon his shouldera. They 
manage much better. Why? They have 
the s?me load to take and the same dis
tance to go. Why do they manage bet
ter? They manage better because they 

. carry the lo^d differently. The same holds 
good with taxation, taxation may be 
used better one /way than another, 
though the amount may not differ.

* * * •
Take another rough illustration, more 

directly in the line of taxation. Let us 
suppose that a community of fishermen 
decide to impose a certain amount of tax
ation upon themselves. They conclude to 
do this by taxing each fisherman for every 
hoûr he fishes. This is, we suppose. Dr. 
J? reeland’s principle. The more a fisher- 

fishes the richer he is likelier to get, 
therefore the- man that fishes most should 
be taxed most. But what is the result to 
the community? A number of the fisher
men are tempted to loaf more or less, 
because they imagine that the more they 
work the more taxes they will have to 
pay. Well—do they thus escape a fair 
share of the tax? They may—buj. they 
do not live any cheaper. Fewer fish be
ing caught, on account of the partial idle
ness of some of the fishermen, the price of 
fish goes up. The fellows who fish most 
and are .taxed most are able to add the 
amount cf their tax, or some of it, to the 
price of their fish. Next, everybody 
around, having to pay more for fish, is 
likely to change more for bis own work 
or goods, and so the cost of living goes up, 
and those fishermen who loafed some un
der the pleasant notion that they 
escaping taxation, find themselves paying 
through the nose in other| ways. In 
short, by this method of taxation some of 

Unionist Vote May Be Split community have been encouraged to
,______ TT . ldle. and all have had the cost of living

Another fact which endangers the Union- hoisted. Now take it the other way 
ist chances is that at present it seems like- Suppose the fishing community would de- 
ly that there will be two Unionist candi- cide, instead of faxing every man for 
dates The official candidate is Colonel every hour he fishes, to tax only -every 
Pakenham, who is nominally a County man for every hour he didn’t fish. The 
Antrim man, nut who really lives most result would be to drive the citizens into 
of thé time in London. He is hardly hard fishing. More fish would be caught 
known in Derry. Marshall Tillie, a, well than otherwise, the price of fish would go 
known and popular Derry business man has down instead of up, the community would 
announced his intention of standing as as- live chéapei' The total amount of tax- 
independent Unionist candidate and de- àtîon ’iû'eacli case would hethe same. But 
clares that he will undertake not to vote ;n the latter, case, industry would be 
either way on the home rul? bill. ^This will : promoted, the cost of living lowered, and 
hardly appeal to the Derry. Unionists, but ^od men helped. In the former case, 
Mr. .Lillie may detach enough, votes ;among ]oafers WOuld be developed, the price of 
his own employes and their friends, to food raised and ltthq community injured. 
ruiîî ^15 Unionist chances. Such may be the • difference in effect de-

The Nationalist candidate is a particu- pending on the manner in which taxa- 
larly strong man. He is David L. Hogg, tlou is applied.^ -
His Majesty’s lieutenant for County Der
ry. a great Derry business man and a 
Presbyterian. He is assured of the full 
Catholic vote and he may win the votes 
of some of l>is own coreligionists, wtho are 
nominally reckoned, as Unionists, but 
whose sympathies, apart from home rule, 
are much more Liberal than Tory, Mr.
Hogg is one of the pioneers of the revival 
of the national sentiment which, was once 
so strong among the Presbyterians of the 
north.

So far the actual date of the election has 
not been fixed'. It reste with, the Union
ist chief whip to move in the House of 
Çc mmons. fo> the issue of the writ order
ing the new election. In tile ordinary 
course of events this would have been done 
immediately after thé funeral of the Duke 
of ’Abercorn, which took place four days 
ago. It has not been done yet, however, 
but it is understood that the motion will 
be made early next week. The election
must then take place within eight days. ___ _ __ B ■ BDADDril
By delaying the election as long as pos- MAD TO Bfc ■ Kwl*» fcD 
sible the Unionists not only hope to be !
able to gather their voters together from UP IN BE De
the ends of the earth, but to bring pres
sure to bear on the independent candidate 
to induce him to withdraw.

Mr. Tillie declares that he will not with
draw, and insists that he has a far bet
ter claim to the Unionist nomination than 
Colonel Pakenham, who knew nothing 
about Derry until a lew days ago. He 
admits that life in Derry has not been ex
actly pleasant since he announced his can
didature. He has received threatening 
letters from Unionists, and when he ap
pears in the street he is followed by crowds 
who express their opinion of him in most 
unparliamentary language.

Il7

Tuesday, Jan. .21, 1912. ySOME OF in VOTERS AWAY ATTACKED THE CENSORy
!î ■To Yield, 6 3-8 Per Cent» î

1 > v 8y
Result Decided al Registration— 

Unionist Vote May Be Split as 
Two Candidates aK Mentioned 
—Nationalists Expect to Wia

Nr
2

:> 8t*5 ra 8 But He Had Privately/ Written 
Official he Did Not Expect His 
"Mrs. Warren's Profession” To 
Pass — English Censorship of 
Movies

*J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax, St. 'John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Am Coppçr.........................
Am -Car & Fdy...............62
Ain Cot Oil........................ 52%
Am Loco.......................
Am Sm & Ref...............
Am Tele & Tele.. ..
An Copper......................
Atchison........................
BalP & Ohio.................
BUT.. ............... .... .
C P R.............................

71% 71% 72%■
52 52
51% 49%
38% 39%
71% 71%

133% 133% 
36% 38%

104% 104% 
105% 105% 
89% 89%

242% 241% 
76% 76%

11£% 113

39
. • 71%

.133
• 36% (Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Dublin, Jan. 11—Great importance is at
tached by both Nationalists and Unionists 
to the election in tietry City, which will 
take place in about a fortnight. The va
cancy ia caused by the death of the Duke 
of Abercorn and the consequent eleva
tion of his son, the Marquis of Hamilton, 
to the House of Lords. He has represent
ed Derry in the House, of Commons for 
several years.

If the Nationalists win the seat, aa 
likely, the Unionists will no long

er be able to say that they hold a major
ity of the Ulster seats in parliament. At 
present Ulster'is represented by seventeen 
Unionists and sixteen Nationalists. H the 
Unionists lose Derry the position will be 
reversed. Milch -more significance is at
tached, however, to the verdict of Derry, 
which is always regarded as one of the key 
constituencies in Ulster. In one sense-it 
is regarded as the stronghold of Unionism, 
although why this should be it ia hard to 
say, for a more evenly divided city political 
lv it ’would be hard to find in the world. 
Perhaps it is because the Derry Union
ists are the most rigid in their, principles 
to be found anywhere in,; Ireland, but the 
same may be said of the Nationalists.

If the Nationalists capture Deny, at the 
coming election it will not be the first 
time that they held the "Maiden City.” 
The late Justin McCarthy won it in 1886, 
He was succeded by G. E. F. V. Knox, 
K. C„ another Home Euler in 1896, 
and* by the late Count Moore, also a Na
tionalist, in 1899. Lord Hamilton, who 

becomes the Duke .of Abercorn, ousted 
the Nationalists in 1905, and in 1910 held 
the seat by a majority of 105 in an elec
torate of about 5,000,

Elections in Derry are won or lost not 
at the polls, but in the registration courts. 
The polling booth only registers the ver
dict given there. The polities of every 
citizen is known and woe betide the man 
who turns his coat or w,ho fails to vote. 
All the efforts of the party managers, 
therefore, are devoted to getting their own 

the register and keeping the' other

104%

Sussex Mineral Spring 
Goods

105 (Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 8—George. Bernard Shaw, 

it seems, overdid the thing a bit in giving

89%
™ 24i%
Clies & Ohio.. .. ,, .. 76%
Chic & St Paul................112%
Chic & N West..........................
Chino Copper...................... 42
Con Gas.. ..
Gen Elec.. .,
Gr Nor Pfd..
Int Met'.. ..
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So.. .. .
Miss Kan & Texas.. .
Miss Pac..
Nat Lead..
N Y Cent... .
Nor Pac.............................. 118
Penn..............
Reading.. .
Rock Isalnd
So Pacific............................ 104%
Utah Copper..
Un Pacific.. ..
U S Rubber..
U, S Steel..
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem.. ..
Westqyn Union... 
Westinghouse Elec.. .. 73% 

Sales to 11

vent to such terrible indignation against 
the former British examiner of plays, 
George, Bedford, becaüsé-of the latter’s 
action in refusi 
ren’s Profession, 
to the writer, Mr. Bedford, who, as stage 
censor, Was one of the best abused men 
in creation, and who has just been ap
pointed censor of cinematograph films in 
this, country, revested for the first time 
Shaw’s own original attitude toward hie 
much-discussed work, and uncommonly in
teresting the revelation proved.

When Bedford refused to license "Mrs. 
Warren’s Profession,” it may be remem
bered, Shaw poured out the vials of his 
wrath upon the censor’s head, yet 
now the fact emerges that Shaw never ex
pected that his play would be permitted 
to be performed in public, in this coun
try, at all events.

Mr. Bedford, who became world-famous 
through his action in prohibiting Maeter
linck’s t'Monna Vanna,” and who after
ward refused a license to Granville Bar
ker’s "Waste,” as well as to Mrs. War
ren’s Profession,” is a carefully dressed 
man, clean-shaven with the exception of 
a mustache. His age lies somewhere in 
the fifties. He was reluctant in the ex
treme to discuss bis much-criticized action 
as stage censor, but when urged to make 
a statement regarding “Mrs. Warren’s Pro
fession,”. he said what he probably has 
been itching to say for a long time:

"That was a piece which no examiner 
of plays possibly could have passed,” said 
he, "and no one knew it better than Mr. 
Shaw himself. In a letter to me which 
accompanied the manuscript, he said:—“I 
cannot hope that you will consent to share 
with me the. responsibility of placing this 
piece before the public.”

"And yet,” said Bedford, "he has been 
abusing me ever since.”

Mr, Bedford’s new job as censor of films 
is not an official one like that of censor 
of plays which he resigned when Charles 
Brookfield, the author of "Dear Old Char
ley," was appointed as "co-examiner.” The 
cinematograph firms have voluntarily im
posed a censorship on their products, and 
are said to be paying the ex-examiner of 
plays a high salary to act as censor in 
chief The offices of the British Board 
of Censorship for Cinematograph Films, "as 
Mr. Bedford and his henchmen are styled 
are in Dean street, close to Piccadilly Cir
cus, and here the smallest cinematograph 
theatre iq the country has been fitted up. 
Hereafter, every him shown throughout 
the country will have been thrown previ
ously across the small screen therein, and 
will have been passed upon by Mr. Bed
ford’s assistante, the censor himself step
ping in to adjudicate only ii\ cases where 
the other members of the board are in 
doubt.
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48% 42%
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144% 142 
127% 127 
17% 17%
18% 18

V . . ,.130% 136% to license “Mrs. War- 
In an interview given

ng
140%
127%can now be obtained by the retail trade

from
BAIRD & PETERS
distributors for City of St John.

,*Phone Main 245

Ward street, Off South Wharf.

• 17%
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26 26
27 -27

- 40% 40% 40%
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197% 107% 
U8% 118% 
182 122 ” 
162% 163% 
21% 21% 

106 105%
§1% 54%

157% 158% 
65% 65%
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100% 109% 
36% 38%
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LIQUOR DEALERS HELP 
THE CHILDREN'S'AID 

SOCIETY IN MOOSE JAW

48%
.107%

.122%
162t : 21% ;

-, ... .. 54 ■
-187%

65
- 62%

Unsolicited Donation of $1,000 
From Hotel Men and Liquor!

109
\REAL ESTATE • 37%

70%
74 74 Sellers/

a.m., 65,400 share?. 
New York Cotton Markeit.

January.**.. .
March.. ..
May....................
J uly. • •* • • •
August .....
September..
October. V*.

IN AMHERST, N. S.Why Not Own 
Your Home ?

Moosejaw Times, Jan. 8).
' The feature business at the régula»! 
meeting of the Children’s Aid Society, held ! 
in the Y. M. C: A. yesterday afternoon, ! 
was the announcement, made by President’ ' 
A. Hitchcock, of the receipt of subecrip- j 
tions aggregating 81,900 from the hotel 
owners and liquor dealers in the city. The 
actual list is as follows:—M. A. Delaney j 
(Moose Hotel, South Hill), $25; Moose!
Jaw Wine Vault Co., per A. Scottt Dud-8 
ley, $25; Gold Coin Liquor Store, $50;) 
Moose Jaw Liquor Company, $50; Amerij 
can Hotel, $75; Maple Leaf Hotel, $100; 
Empress Hotel, $100; City Hotel, $100; j 
Brunswick Hotel, $100; Royal George Ho*' 
tel, per H. H. Mead, $100; Moose Jaw! 
Brewing and Malting Co., Ltd., $25; total,. 
$1,000

White the directors were congratulating 
themselves on having received such a large 
unsolicited budget, and' were. moving a 
hearty vote of thanks to thé donors, Mr. 
Hitchcock produced another surprise when 
he announced another budget of close on 
to $200 which had come to him also un
solicited. The items were a check from 
J. H. Kern,
Lindsay, $25;

*..............12,29 13.40 12.44
..................11.90 11.99 12.12

.. ..11.77 11.86 11.92 

.. ..11.64 11.74 11.75 

.. ..11.61 lt.62 11.63
• • . .11.18 ..................
.. ..11.13 11.22 11.21

Of community work in Amherst the 
News says:—

In a community way, the establishment 
of playgrounds, supervision of all amuse
ment places, securing enforcement of laws,

A
now

3
I

Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 
Wheat—

May

■ £ study of street trades, study of conditions 
which encourage truancy and delinquency 
and many other problems offer a wide field 
for work.

With this wide programme 'in view the 
committee conducting the work in Am
herst have been endeavoring to do founda
tion work; on Which can .be boyhood and 
girlhood, manhood and womanhood.

Then co-operation with the school has 
come the organized recreation and play, 
medical inspection, wider use of school 
buildings, broader night school work, the 
beginning of a better understanding be
tween homç and school. , / !

In the church and Sunday school work 
these lectures, talks and training classes 
are coming organizations of classes, train
ed teachers, gymnasium and social work, 
the linking of the Sunday school to the 
everyday life of its pupils.

In a community way the playground 
work, athletics on a broad scale, co-opera
tion with amusement enterprises, relief 
work incomes of those in need, addresses 
on community needs "and the beginning of 
a greater Amherst movement.

Such a programme cannot be set up in 
a day or a year, ahd its working out will 
be a matter of many years, but it is hope
ful to know that the programme is operat
ing in a large and more thoroughly prac
tical way than in any other community and 
that from its beginnings here, Truro, 
Montreal, St. John and Fredericton, 
Brock ville, Cornwall aqd Pembroke are aÿ 
doing work - of a similar character and at 
the end is not yet. To Amherst belongs 
the credit of starting this new work for 
Canada and to Amherst the others sepd 
for help. The leadership can be kept in 
Amherot if its citizens will make a fair, 
study of the programme and aims of the 
committee and will cooperate in the 
carrying out of the'work already begun.
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- 351%

-
52%
53% |men on 

people off.
The exactitude with which this work is 

done is well illustrated by what happened 
when Justin McCarthy won the seat in 
1886. The first count gave the seat to 
the Unionists by a majority of five. The 
Nationalist managers protested.

“There must be a mistake,’ ’they said. 
“We know that we have a majority of 
three.” ‘

A recount was ordered, and sure enough 
it showed a majority of three for Mc
Carthy. .O'

Since the election of: 1816 at which Lord 
Hamilton had a majorHwéf il05, .2Ii7 names 
have been added to the lietibf voters, ahd 
■about thirty old voters hâve died. On the 
actual count the Unionists still have a 
majority of fifty or so, but some Unionist 
-voters are in the United States and Can- 

Cables urging them to return (lave 
been sent and every effort will'be:'‘made 
to delay the election long’ enough to en
able them to make the journey. The sec
ond Bataho’n Scots Fusiliers left Derry this 
week! The regiment had fifteen Unionist 
voters and much depends* on whether or 
not these soldiers can obtain a furlough 
to enable them to return to Derry to vote.

!May .. .. 33% , 33% 33%
.. .. 33% J3% 33%
.... 33% 33% 33%

. ., ..18.60 18.60 18.60 
■ ,< .18.90 18:00 18.82

Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’-Private Wire 
' ? Telegram) .

Bid.
Bell ’Pbqlne.. ... ................ 153%
Dom Gunners j . , ,, .. .. 77% 
Cottons’Ltd 
Cement..
Grown Rcservet*.,.. ., ..3.58
Detroit United.......................79
Can Car Fdy.. ïr .; . 82
Dom Steel..
Mexican Elec 
Mont Cotton 
Ottawa Power..
Ogilvie’e.. .. ..
Quebec Rails.. ,
Rich & Ont..............................117%
K S Steel.. ..
Shawinigan.. .
Sher Wms.. ,
Soo Rails.. ..
Span River ,.............
Tucketts.. .. .....
Dom Textile...............
Toronto Rails.............
Twin City.................
Lake of Woods,. ..
Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd.. ..
Can Loco Pfd.. ..
CanXqr Fdy Pfd..
Goodwin’s............... 1 ..-
Illinois.................................
Rubber Pfd.....................
Sher Wms Pfd .. .
Penman> Pfd.................

July................
September. 1 

Porte— 
January.. ., 
May................ man 35

$150;; another from J. F.
; and from “The Old Repro

bate," who refused to be otherwise known,
$5. This was followed by another “fiver” 
received by Mrs. J. C. Pope from Nor
man Fraser.

In referring to these spontaneous offer
ings, Treasurer Chisholm said that they 
would place the finances of the association 
beyond all expectation—they were already 
in good shape—but these new donations 
placed them in a, position almost ready for 
any emergency.

The next most important matter was a 
discussion re better accommodation' and 

The present
grounds and building are entirely inade
quate, and bepoming 
with the growth of 
quently the aid society’s work. It wad 
agreed that it was time to see about secur
ing new property and buildings, and ac* • 
cordingly a committee, consisting of Mes
srs. Hitchcock and Sifton and Mrs. Cud
dy, were appointed to have absolute 
powers in preparing estimates of the cost 
cheqsing of a suitable site, and dealing 
with the city council regarding the neces- * 
sary money by-laws to covet such costa 
as would be thus incurred.

1
Asked.■ rBCni-ILCVATtOri;

$500 CASH AND $20 MONTHLY will 
sure a house like this. Counter plaster- 
and'btsj of lumber and materials.

' F AIR VILLE PLATEAU
tween Samd Cove. Road and Harding 
eet is the place.
irr A LOT IF NOT A HOUSE
5, $175, $200, $223: $12.50 cash and $2.67 
nthly will pay for dtie, which will posi- 
ely be worth double*before paid for. 
Vrite G. W. BADGLEY. 124 ST. PET- 
; STREET, Montreal; O. A.- BURN- 
IM, 96 Prince William street, or C. H. 
LYEÀ, 4 Rodney street, St: John West, 
ephone 39-21.
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78 .34 35
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190 190% Censorship
Asked to state his view of what consti

tutes an objectionable film, Mr. Bedford 
replied :

"I prefer not to lay down any definite 
rules at the beginning. It appears to me 
that there are certain obvious ways in 
which a certain film may not be suitable, 
in the form in which it is submitted to 
ue here, for exhibition in this country. 1 
doubt if we shall have any trouble what
ever over American fiffns, the censorship 
in the United States is so perfect, but 
English and" continental ideas regarding 
what can and cannot be represented in 
public, differ so much that I suppose we 
shall have to use our discretion here and 
there, but even in such cases I believe we 
shall be able to arrange matters by the 
simple process of making cuts, and that 
cases in whfeh we “turn down’ a film al
together, will be practically non-existent.

“I have studied the rules laid down by 
the censorship board in America most care
fully, , and have incorporated portions of 
them in the suggestions I have drawn up 
for the guidance of our board. I confess 
that, if anything, I find these American 
regulations too drastic and think we can 
afford to be more lenient over here, but 
one suggestion strikes me as admirable, 
and that is the rule that no film that 
shows Bow a crime can be committed is 
to be ’exhibited in- public. That is a most 
excellent fflea and one that we shall en
force rigorously.

“Of course the risk of giving offence in 
a picture drama is immensely greater than 
in the case of a stage play. With action 
depicted on a film there can be no ques 

%ion of ‘thin-ice.’ It is all so slap-dash and 
to the point. If a thing is done, it is 
done, there is no chance for the finesse 
of the stage.”

At presept the combination of British 
film manufacturers which binds itself to 
accept Mr. Redford’s derisions, represents 
ninety-five per cent, of the entire trade in 
this country, and it is expected soon that 
every maker of films in the kingdom will 
hâve accepted the censorship. Mr. Bed
ford entered, on his new duties on the first 
day of the year He is being bombarded 
with letters from cranks all over the coun
try, most of whom are perturbed in spirit 
over special films on which they declare 
the censor should pounce forthwith, but 
a few of whom are simply religious en
thusiasts who desire to give the new cen
sorship their benediction.

.128% 
• 17%
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facilities at the “home.”118
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more and more sot 
the city, and conse-
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59RECENT DEATHS 59%
81% 82

'.144% 144%
103. 107-whooodstock, Jan. 20—John Laird, 

been in the employ of the Imperial 
g Company for a number of years, 

.1 his home here on Saturday. He 
to Montreal some time ago, where 

derwent an operation for the removal 
tumor, but since then had been grad- 

y sinking. He was in his 48th year, 
was twice married. By .his first wife 
>p, Hazen, of. Nashua IN. H.), and a 
ïhter,' Mrs. Alex. Robinson, of Wrath-- 
(Mass.), survive.

1

‘ 144%
76% 78 ■

<92. A RED MAN’S HONOR 1 93
92%

81 I
92

x The Financial TimesA great two- reel feature of absorbing 
dramatic interest is to be produced for the 
mid-week show at the Gem Theatre to
morrow and Thursday, It is a story of the 
prairie pioneer.'dhJis op the plains, entitled 
“The Red Man’s Honor.” and is brought 
to the Gem on the highest recommenda
tions from other cities where it has been 
produced. It is a feature which will ' ap
peal to young and old and one which gives 
a vivid portrayal of "the life of-the early 
Indian, his cunuing, treachery, hatred in 
the case of foes, but bravery, honor and 
love when dealing with friends who trust 
him.

IOO
102 The first annual review and statistical 

number of the Financial Times of Mont- ; 
real is highly creditable to that journal,: 
which is itself a fine product of the year 
1912. This issue consists of 21 pages, and 
presents a comprehensive review of the 
conditions in relation to trade' and finance, 
industrial development, development of 
new industries, progress in building, and 
everything relating to the affairs of busi
ness in Canada, Looking forward, the 
Financial Times expresses the belief that 
the year 1913 will see a great increase in 
the productive capacity of Canada, and it 
finds a spirit of optimisim in business cir
cles generally. It anticipates a great im
pulse in the pulp and paper manufacturing 
industry, the building industry, railroad 
construction and other leading, activities: 
A much larger amount of space than ia 
usually given in upper province publica
tions is devoted to a review of the for
ward movement in St. John and the Prov
ince of New Brunswick during the last 
year.

The Financial Times has firmly establish
ed itself as a valuable addition to the list 
of journals devoted to industrial and com
mercial affairs in Canada.

89 90

Wall Street Notes.
New York, .Jan, 21—Americans in Lon

don steady and quiet; consols 75, up 1-8.
The Wilson bills in the New Jersey 

legislature do not, disturb existing corpor
ation, but they must avoid prohibited 
practices.

Business in many lines is wavering.
New York Central officials say the Ven- 

,ner attack is not important, as the equip
ment iwiue is validated by the Public Serv
ice,Commission.

Exports of gold are on a large scale now. 
If continued, may affect money rates.

Tlie stock market is generally oversold, 
especially in the actives—Steel, Union 
Pacific, and Reading. Its action yesterday 
was clearly emphasized in that regard.

The bear party are looking through the 
list to find a weak spot and then jump on 
it. They found it yesterday in the Rock 
Islands and proceeded to make the most 
of it. Undoubtedly they will find other 
spots just as sensitive, but the actives be
fore long will have a good rally.

The U. S. Steel report will come out a 
week from today, and will be a good one.

The coppers feel the slump in metal, 
but copper metal is still 21-2 a pound 
above where it was when the stocks were 
selling at present prices.

Expect an irregular market, but technic
ally it is in a good position. 
SHEAESON~HAMMILL & COMPANY.

. "Townshend oc- 
, S.". yesterday.tlle. death of Mrs. 

ed in Middleboro.
the widow of Dr. A..S. Townshend 

sister-in-law to Chief Justice Towns- 
1 of the supreme court, Halifax.

was
. .. —— -----. ,-. ■■ . . ..—

THE SAW MILLS.
The two mills, of Stetson. Outlet & Cd., 

one at Pleasant Point and 'the other in In
dian town, are, still . running. 1^ has been a 
very lengthy season.' The open winter ex
perienced thus far has perfnitted the “bjg 
mill” in North Fluid ltd nu» well into the 
new year. It will ■ close for some weeks 
on Friday next. The mill at Pleasant 
Point will be operated for a. little longer, 
but it is expected that both- will have an 
early start in the spring.

death of James Frederick Atkinson 
rr.'d at his home in Shcdiac West, on 
tay.*January 19. He was sixty-eight 
1 of age, and leaves his wife, two Sops 
one daughter. The sons are Carl, lie
nt home; George of Vancouver Island, 
one daughter, Grace, living in Boston, 
former lived in Ricliibucto, where he
ed on a lumbering business, but lisd 
in Shediac for the last four yeare.

ie

1

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
UNIQUE

The Unique Theatre has adopted a policy 
of presenting a special western feature 
on Monday and Tuetaday of each week. 
These subjects ^re much avrçay* from the 
ordinary western ;story as - they are pro
duced on; a massive scale, etnploying many 
actors, cowboys, Indians, hor6cs,t buffaloes, 
fepldiers^ etc,, and depicting «ome,rare sen
sational scenes. The one presented yester
day came from the Broncho studio en
titled His Squaw and is a startling and. al
together unusual production of great dram- 
àtjic, value. Another fçatùrc is a lively 
comedyVThe Boarding vHouse Heiress, and 
is one . of those real funny fareial bits of 
frivolity, built fpr laughter and long re
membrance.

Rév. John Bills’ Cisc
e Was a Victim of

Bronchitis.
Boston Globe of yesterday had t 

ring covering the cate of a paator 
formerly stationed in St,wae

c ■ equity session of the superior 
this morning, the appeal of Rev. 

Kills, formerly pastor of the Chicopee 
rian Church, from the decision of the 
)den County Probate Court, which 
led Mr»- Kilisf the custody of thejr 
■k>ld daughter, Olga, Came up before

utvGhv^ David T. .Walsh is" counsel- 

1rs. Bills and J. Porter Russell is 
êl for Rev. Ml". Kills. After a. 
iy cojoferencé between the court, and 
urasel for hpfch sides, further cobeidè 
p^f>he case was p<e{p>nf d . until- 
ftemoon. 
reason

t to bring about an agreement on cer-, 
bints of the case, but no agreement 
£*phed, and it is expected that the 
y 11. begin this afternoon.
Cage, which revealed many sensa- 
featupes, is well known. The reason 

rt”, transfer from Hampden to Suf- 
dSY>ty is because of the. fact that 
irties interested Eire now residents of# 
é County.

i

The Ideal Bread-Food!
Bronchi tie ia an acute inflammation of 

the membranes lining the air tubes of the 
lungs, and begins with a tightness across 
the chest, and a difficulty of breathing 
accompanied by a hard dry cough which 
later develops into the raising of a-green
ish or yellowish phlegm.

On the first sign of bronchitis you* 
should check it immediately bfy -using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby preventing it becoming chronic 
and perhape turning into some serious 
lung trouble. Mrs. John Fawcett, Salis
bury, N.B., Writes; “A year ago I was a 
victim of Bronchitis. I was so bad I 
could not lie down, and bad to be propped 
up in bed. Aa the doctor failed to do 
me much good a friend, who came to 
visit me, advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup: The first bottle 
helped me so wonderfully I took five 
bottles in all, and waa cured. I have not 
had an attack of it^since.”

Price, 25 and 50 cento’s bottle.
See you get “Dr. Wood’s” when you 

ask for it: Manufactured ’ only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1*
' LYRIC.

The Jordan- Brothers,.-a. coupl 
boys made an impression at

AS USUAL.
“Did you make a hit with your speech 

at the banquet last night?”
- “I guess so. I forgot what I intended 
to say and said what I ought not to have 
said.”

» e of clever 
the Lyric

Theatre last evening presenting a series of 
juggling feats in a wonderful manner. 
Their work "is much above the ordinary 
-in this line, the dexterity and skill ill 
which they handled the various articles 
demanding hearty applause. One part of 
their performance is particularly clever, 
viz.": six large clubs arc kept in fast mo
tion being thrown from one end of the 
stage to the other, thrown to and fro with 
marvellous rapidity, the gleaming tinsel of 
the clubs, sparkling in the flood of light 
reminding one of so many gold fish being 
twirled through the air. The'manipulation 
of hats, balls, etc., is also a clever piece 
of work The pictures shown yesterday 
alt claimed soijie particular interest. Thé 
weekly news contains iSome very interesting 
items. The Rex drama, Fates Warging, 
with Marion Leonard in the leading role, 
is a splendid drama nad excitement'is furn
ished in the Broncho comedy drama, A 
Double Reward. The new Princess street 
exit was started yesterday, and will likely 
be completed the end of the week.

Two Handsome Calendars
Two particularly 

came in the Times’ mail this morning. One 
was from H. F. Gordon & Co., Ltd., of 
Winnipeg, insurance and investment 
It shows an ocean scene with a square-rig
ger approaching under full sail. The fig- 

of the ship and the waves are raised 
and the coloring is artistic. Mr. Gordon 
is a former St. John man, sqn of Rev. J. 
A. Gordon.

The other calendar is a large panel from 
Berger & Wirth Inc., lithographic and 
printing ink makers, of Brooklyn. The 
subject is an Indian maiden, her head and 
shoulders decked in the vari-colored fash
ion of her people.

for the conference was an at-
handsome calendars

men.

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

1
:

ure
COUNTY BILLS.,

The committee of the municipal council 
on bills for the legislature met this morn
ing to complete their work in preparation 
for the meeting of the council this after
noon. Drafts of bills to authorize adver
tising in a group county lands which are 
eold! for taides, as is done in the city, and 
another bill to define the area exempt 
from taxation under the agreement with 
the Partington Pulp & Paper Company 
were approved. The latter bill has been 
found necessary as, under the previous in
terpretation of the agreement it was found 
that a very large proportion of .Fairville 
was exempt.

I
À Victory For K. O-

Orleans, La., Jan. 21—“Knock-out ’ 
of New York, defeated Frankie 

1, of this" city in a 10-round light- 
- bout here last night. It was a de
victory for Brown. Russell left the 
adly battered.

9(Bi,

CONDITION SERIOUS.
The Condition of Robert Davis in the 

hospital today is serious. He has been un
conscious at frequent intervals since being 
taken to the hospital after his accident 
yesterday.

*

The Proof is in The Eatingovens can be cleaned with warm 
water to which a little ammonia has 
tdUed.
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SES EL0EHLŸ PEOPLE EDOM• \I reasons the Gaspe, peninsula would today : 
i bo on the highway between Canada and 
j Europe, Many years ago Sir Charles Cup
per and Sir Hector Langevin had advocated 
a government-built branch of the Intei- 
colonial to open up the Usspc peninsula.
That had failed and private enterprise had 

, built from the Intercolonial to Gaspe. 
i Neither the building nor the management 
I had been a success. The roads were bad- 

____ ■ I ly run. The government should take them

.... The effect is almost instantaneous. Taking Over Branch Lines By traffic P[n Vfish8 an<T pulp and the people 
Ladies whose sensitive organisms are es- I r R . " with an avenue of traffic they deserved,
pecially prone to sick headaches, need not 1 he 1. V. rv Hon Mr Lemieux and Mr. Gauthier
suffer, for they can be quickly cured by _________ supported the demand'and fot government
Caecarets. One taken tomglit W1 acquisition of lines in;the Gaspe peninsula,
straighten you out by morning-a 10-cent DCCnDC OTADT Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, asked the gov-
box will keep your head clear, stomach |||y||- qLi UIlL ulAItl ernment to take over the line from. Point
sweet, liver and bowels regular and make l'Xüpper to tit Peters, in Cape Breton,
you feel bright1 and cheerful for months. » -------------- and the extension of the line into tiydnéy,' • ra
Children need Cascarcts, too-they love , ^as originally intended. This, was suppprt- MercThan 1,100 CommUIUttS tve-
them because they taste good and never J_J „ Mr. EmmCfSOn and UthCTS ed b Jud MapKensie, of Cape Breton. j f,rowmiZ In-

Ur 0»i „( Mm Xt %??*»

Made SbmiU. Ar-g**-* “d “r “ .T Ctes 2.095 Recreatiaa

Statement By Minister et Kail- Mr. Loggie, liberal, Northumberland,
pleaded with the government to retain Centres Kept Up 
the Intercolonial hs the people’s property;.
He asked the minister to end' the uneasi-

, , , u ' ness of the people by declaring there was Mpre tlmn ejeven hundred (1,100) com-
Ottawa, Jan. 20—Intercolonial branch , no foundation for the Statement by Mat- mu]üties reporting. a» to their playgrounds 

lines were discussed all day by parliamen . j tbew Lodge, of Moncton, that the 8“ve™- indicatea a large and growing interest 
Speakere on both) sides wknted them taken | ment had niade a bargain for the d‘®P0H' throughout America in modem recreation, 
over, and" excellent reasons were given. a, cf foe intercolonial. He .asked for a, playground and Recreation Associa-

At miauight the government put up a governmcnt branch line to Tracadie an<L America, from- its headquarters at
man in the rear, who adjourned the debate for ap branches to be taken over, so that : Madison avenue, New York city, has 
with the aid of Hon. Mr. Rogers and H n. business could be given transportation at . conl leted ita .'1Brge, annual task of 
Mr. Cochrane. The matter now 6°«> ° a reasonable rate. Freight rates on bra h ; ft soe^1 ccn6us of playgrounds
the foot of the list and will never c me linea were now \oo high. ! recreational developments throxig'nout the
up again this « . " tb;8hXr it Borden’s Broken Promisee. counter. Its “Year Book” for 1912 is soon
government avoided telling wnetner u. I tn issupd in The Playground, the month-
would make good Premier Borden s pledges Mr. Sinclair said that lh the last cam- - , , ,, recreation movement.
before election that branch lines would be palgn Premier Borden hud spoken three ; yT^ h corre6pondence with cities of An average daily attendance of 433,660,
acquired. p times in his constituency and had each ^  ̂ ingabitants or more- throughout the during July and August, was reported by

One thing was learned. Mon. Mr. Gra Unft promised the construction of the > States and Canada, over 1,000 com- 2.3 o£ the 285 cities Even in January 
ham succeeded in making Hon. Mr Coe - Uuyaboro branch and the Musquodoboit ‘have rcplied*to' the inquiry as and February, an average attendance of
rane say that there was no proposal on or branches. In .fact, he bad claimed to be bether or hot supervised recreation is 33039 wag reported by 45 cities.
the disposal-of the Intercolonial. the originator of them. The Liberals ï _d cted Unless play lenders-are employ- “Open throughout the year was the re- __ „tL, ,

1 During the day it was ù^dkimUœd an fore «oin« ont of office bad let a contract ; ^ ^ vokmteer supervision has been so port from 2^9 centres in 71 cities. In 180 Known All Over The Wvrl
«ter of Customs Reid had d m for'the construction. What bad Premier. , , efficient as to approximate ^iti„ j 142 centers were open only during* x*v 1 jy T|»»

reutt—“d” stas-Hktyuzssz ■ F”*•

* p x jL-txxKSf û*1 s * sers; ssrsDominion and extending the ePher* ° , velop the fishir^ industry of, ‘*'8t P?^' , In addition to the 285 cities which had 153, «ties, centers were open on holidays
fluence of the Intercolonial by secunng the w Carrol, Of 'Sydney, advocated open- “rviaed, ,ay cebtrcs, 49’ Cities'reported a"d 71' on Sundays, 
branch lines of that road “ direct nd jng up a' fine cduntiy by taking over the ^ carried on without any supervision Th(,re were 442 centers open evenings m 
profitable feedens and declared the pr branch ,frmh .Pijrat T^w*uid otHer than that of care takers. Nine ad- 1(e itipa jn ee of these cities the total
ciple of taking ^-s, action with special ^ bullding from 8t Petem to Louis- ^a, citiefl reported centres under vol- afer" ‘ daily attendance was 42,204.
consideration of the immediate d burg and acquiring^ lme from Louisburg udteer There were also, in Separate spaces for boys and girls were

•SL-sfi-u w-i, j-w '’S&msi ~d », mg* ^tsr£i£bi vsïïzrjEtë ssa
his speech when the minister of rai w y Mr Emfnerson’s persistence but warned Qf regukr ,.chool teachers during the day erg (g 320 play leaders and 1,353 care ta- 
To fcred off discussion Mr. Cochrane said "fniX’of raffway.6 Pram- TWW cUsses rf mtie.;,numbed alto- , ^ ^^estinmted tWy «un-

he was prepared to 8ta‘® h pf th* t^olu- i«' Borden had promised in th® laeb a'®î 8 To these 473 cities, add. six in which officials, and unpaid supervisors)
once. As to the firet part tion that he would acquire the bran bonds for playgrounds have been issued; „ an army 0f 66,730 people actively
tion,” he obserwed “briefly, 1 may teU the ^ given the power He was, and “^hTwh,experimental grounds .were Sterested in T^ized recreation, 
honorable gentleman that put into office' a man . who not only de- d. seVéh where. work has been mtere8tea m orKau
still under consideration. to the d to acquire.branch lines but ) etgtred^twenty-one in which land for play-
end part I do. not thmk rtsn the puhbc ^ opertofthdee; alresdy acquired. aecured; fivn where
interest to give an estimate_ n w. constituency there were two _caaes, in one ^0^ rajaed for-future work; five
not want to give our a six-mile btiiÿâh was handed over to the _ whieb recreation organizations were
value of the branch lin . government without chaise fcrtim ser- create(]. and eight in which temporary
Fatted to Head Him Off. vice. The .trams, wctc 8tar|ff bytler Jb; committees were recently appointed. These
hirto£aof pa^ment'th^a member found »ne year i^tkHàÿstfcSd”‘and recreation- p0and‘Recreation Commuions in 33

îy-rtïürk1’-: :% «ï isssw s't’iffirT.vsrrw-
KAreriiL flpttimr forth the branch lines to Atop payiu^rof the check ior^ me reported by the 285 cities which - with other organizations in l}; bycL a'd^r th^tiug th. minister he Failing to do that he stopped tram ser- re^ukrly-.à-pervM playgrounds Boards in 35; by Park Boards in

’ “i“j -iti, hi, eneech vice on that rdad. . , , and recreation çenfree. Here is a new, b Park and School Boards combined
P He said that therTwwe constahtly re- Mr. CbishpM, of Inveraees, asked for ial.gervic profeïsion for which young in 9. by Park Commissions and Playground, 
cumng reporL that the Interco.Lial the «nstruetfon of a hne fremHOwU. p€0pIe are earnestly preparing in such ^mLions in 5; by Park Boards com- 
wouldbe sold to one of the great railway I to C^eticam^totaP Hie rwurces^f the growing numbers, as may be inferred from bined with other organimtions m jfl cities, 
minorations of Canada. The government northern part o£ Upe Breton isma in the fact that the 5,320 playground worlç- g - j departments of the city govern- 
should today give an answer, setting at dolomite, pyrites, coal and fis . g employed is an increase of 22 per cent. ■ undertook the management m 12
rest the mind of the east upon this point, ernment engineer had endorsed it. over the prcvious year. These 5,320 play private individuals in 10; various
The C. P* R was asking the government Q,ratiam Optimistic Abouta the East headers are in addition to 1,353 “care tak- cl^bg in 19; playground Committees m 18,
from^'s^Jobn^to °UMw. and wanted. Hon. GeorgcrP- Uraham fonner mmis- <r^( °bpia5^ professional workers, 2,195 d^er Combinations !of various agencies

the right to do a local business. This ter of railways, said he looked for thelira. , men and 3.075 women, leaving only gcbooi houses were Wd as recreation
would be a good thing for the C. P, R~, provdment of eastern C^ada very greatly, ^ whoae sex waa not reported. Sixty- ceatrea in 71 cities. Sixty-six of these cities 
as it would mean that the Intercolonial during the next ten years. There were 11 citiea empl0yed 666 workers through- ‘^-276 of these socialized schools, of
would have been acquired to a)!, practical signs there tflat a 8reat rev val would entire yew. Xh ten were spoken of as “civic cen-
nurnoaes without the expenditure Of, a take place unless some great blunders were " “ Three reported that their school
dollar of capital. It would work out made. 'He had introduced a bill in 1910 Large Sums Involved t' WOTg used only for lectures, cven-
thus: If the C. P- R-.had pinning rights for the acquisfficm of braneR Imre and A ^ expenditure of $4,020,121.79 waa ingtgcboofe a„d claB9 work. London, .-an. G-jSome weeks age

that bih was supported by Mr. Bo de , r£ported jn pj cities bond issues for re- | addition to these seventy-one. cities, witness called-attention to the proba 
now prime pumster, and by Mr, «nodes, cre&tion purp0ye3 were authorized during h w-CTe 43 not included in the list of 0f Canada building her own warahij 
of Amhetet, /. the year to the amount of $2,524,775. -In 285 cities having supervised play-1 the near future. Today one may a

Mr. Graham «aid that the people of ■the addition gix cities which are not included, ‘ ^ whicli reported that their school j with confidence that an expert arts
east were entitled to transportation among <J|e 035 wbich had supervised cell- '4ere used as recreation centers. Of ; t0 lhe constructors’ department in W
whether the roads immediately paid or not. trgg repprt bond issues amounting to $L- b ^ citiea 41 reported 81 such centers. : hau wm visit Canada at an early date 
The late government had started construe 260,029. This makes a total of $3,786,404 , . , ^ a total Qf 114 cities with Ure object of inspecting certiun places
tion of some branches in Nova bcot a end ; bond j^ues last year—seventy-five times - h , houge6 developed as social able for the construction of dockyar
had in a bill sought authority to have the ,he ^ cofct o£ tbe f„n year’s work of ^ 375 80,1001 depots where vessels may be bu.lt «
following branch lmei. The Hampton the playground and Recreation Aesocia- Headwav hae also been made by the new paired. * '
St. Martins, Albert Railway, Moncton A ; tion of America.-which is wholly depend- largely unfamiliar device of organizing Already one big contracting hjafi
Buctouche, Camuet * Gaspe, \ork A Car- Qn voluntary contributions. play in somc selected, quiet, city admiralty bave prophesied great thn

„——,--------- . -, - leton, International Railway, Cape Breton | Forty.three citiea joined the recreation 8"e8t r’Ih are not tl8ed f0r -through ^ dominion in shipbuilding m
— ,----- had told the maritime pd Raiiway, Temiscouata Railway, Elgin * movement as new recruits last year, for fi bnt on]y by the few wagons deliv- tmc. and there is little doubt th.
race counties interested, time afte*_ f Havelock, Kent Northern. in 43 communities supervised playgrounds > , occasionally to dwellings in the a 6tart « made the claims of M
that if given power to form a government Hqb m -Cochran^Do you stMl hold were ^ Ior the firat time during the ten clti” Greets wereTt aside not be overlooked,
he would acquire the Intercolonml branch that the branches should be leased and ending November 1. 1912. In 1911. 1 {! «, citiea coasting in the
lines and develop ihc business of the road Qot boUght? forty cities were new recruits fot that {f p*?y' *” ® „rfod L rTrmitted -
and of eastern Canada. Ihe Con8l^tiZ Mr. Graham-Buy or lease according to - jn mo thirty-five; in 1909, thirty- 8treota ^ Xta to promote public 
had printed this announcement with big ^ particuÿir case, but whether of not £ve;’in ]908- eighteen.' athleC were madl in 172 cities, through
headlines. . , . you propose to dispose of the Intercolonial gupport by public fund's is.a growing , Athletic- Leagues. Young

The maritime provinces had f r J you sl>ould acquire the branch lines, for ciiaracteristic of the recreation movement. *u , n . Associations inter-school 
years been seeking this railway delevop- y^ tfaem jt ia a better property to keep Jn 99%;^ laat year the centres were Mens Chmtan ^TvSti» £ 104
ment, and neither this nor the previou eell than it is without them. maintained by public funds, in 90 by pri- meete otqlnol Athletic T eagues were
government had dealt propertly with i . Ron Mr Cochrane-There is no prm contributions and in 94 by both muni- =*es. Public School Athletic Leagues were
Other parts of the country had been wear ^ to dispose of fhe Intercolonial. cipal and private fonds. Two communi-
ed differently The west had e n Mr. Rhodes, of Amherst, said that the ti which failed to report their methods s e<ja| Activities
the Hudson Bay Rjillwa>', a”d lt Liberals when they had power had not of rt complete the roll of 285 cities. 5,peCia
under construction. That was b6""88 done en0Ugh to warrant them complaira 
there had been a unanimous demand to inaction by the present government,
it from both parties. V- foe absence of the premier he moved

The east would never get "hat it was era adjournment of the debate, 
titled to until members on both sides g yr jrmnicrson said that would end the 
together and stood solidly behind Prt>P. di" lsslon afl thc resolution would go to 
demands such as this one. He appealed m . , tbe j;at and never be reached
the name of the maritime provinces to the
Conservative and Liberal members 1 • , sought a promise from Mr.
their support. Other compaines were com- R‘ fg wbo waa loading the house, that 
ing in and picking up the lines. T e resolution would again come on for
adian Pacific had recently acquired the ^ r«“ut,™c failed Z get it and the 
Shore Line in New Brunswick and the d»cnssmra rtc 
Dominion Atlantic in Nova ticot.a. house adjournea a
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KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES
Stiff Joints — RheumatuSleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache, e

Pains Disappear After Few Doses are Taken.
.4

\

Great Playgrounds Work Done
"vels.Sick headaches! Always trace them to 

lazy livers, delayed, fermenting food in 
the bowels or a sick stomach. Poisonous, 
constipated matter, gases and bile gener
ated in tbe bowels, instead of being car
ried out of the iystém, is reabsorbed into 
foe blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissu» it causes congestion 
and that dull, sickening headache.

. > Cascarets remove the cause by stimulât-
in<r the liver, making the bile and consti- .
?ated poison move on and out of the bow-1 gripe or sicken.

In 1912 at-1 poisonous impurities that lodge in ths 
joints and muscles and cause rheumatism 
It neutralizes lhe urine so it no longer 
irritates the bladder, overcomes unneces- 

breaking of sleep aiql restores tbs 
and bladder to health and

While people along in years 
i-rallv more subject to weak kidneys, they 
tan avoid the tortures of backache, and 
rheumatism, and be-saved the annoyance 
of getting, up at night with disagreeable 
bladder disorders, for, the new discovery, 
Croxone, quickly relieves the most severe 
and obstinate cases.

are n

k CENSUS IS TWEEN sary 
kidneys 
strength.

• It matters not how long you have sut 
fered, how old you are, or what else yov 
have used. The very principle of Croxoni 
is such that it is practically impossible t< 
take it into tile human system without re 
suits. There is nothing else on earth liki 
it. It starts to work the minute yoi 
take it and relieves you. the first tim . 
you use it, anti all your misery and suffei 
ing soon disappear. You can secure a 
original package of Croxone at trifling cos 

It soaks right in and. cleans out the from any first-class druggist. AH druf 
stm.pSnp inactive kidneys like water gists are, authorized to personally rrtur. 
does a sponge, dissolves, and drives out the purchase price it is fails in a *ngl 
every particle of uric acid and other lease.

these conditions becauseCroxone .cures 
it removes the cause.. It is the most won
derful remedy ever devised for riding the 
system of uric acid. It is entirely differ
ent from all other remedies. It is not 
like anything else ever used for the pur
pose Croxone makes the kidneys filter 
the "blood and sift out all the poisonous 
acids and waste matter that cause these 
troubles. v

CANDY CATHARTIC

way!

IO CENT BOXES-ANY 0RU6 STORE
— . ALSO 25 St SO CENT BOXES

in tM

WOMAN’S MOST: 
SOCCESSFUL 

MEDIGIN1

In these 285 cities, 2,094 playgrounds 

and recreation centres were 
during the year ending November 1, 1912. 
That is an average of seven to each city.

maintainedgérons during the year and these are being 
attended to in order to make them safe. 
Many of the foregoing figures were not 
clear to the council as they in many, cases 
refer only to * remodelling or repairing

The inspector, wffi probably explain the 
figures to the commissioner of safety later

andMORE IUILDNG. HERE IN 1912
The annual report of the inspector of 

buildings, which was submitted to the city 
• '* yesterday afternoon, show-

ed a marked increase in building opera
tions during 1912. The total value of the 
buildings for which permits were rented 
in that year amounted to $845,200. Tins 
was covered by 172 permits, which was 36 
more than during the previous ydar and 
an increase of $72,500. The details of the 
report are as follows; -

Permits Issued for Wooden^Buildmge.
Permits. Cost.
. 104 $324,150
. 12 10,800
. 14 23,100
. 11 28,760

400,000 Persons Doily

commissioners

on.

NIL WENT DM WITH STEAMER
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 20—Another trag

edy of the sea was recorded here today 
when Captain Rea of the Dutch steamship

Good It Has Done.
We know of no other medicine whi« 

has been so successful in relieving t! 
suffering of women, or received so mai 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you w 
find women who have been restored 
health by this famous medicine. Ainu 
every woman you meet knows of t 
great good it has been doing among » 
feting women for the past 30 yeatw.

Pox Creek, N. B.-“I have alwt 
had pains in the abdomen and a wei 

ness there and oft 
after meals a so;

Qujj|}y%p less in my stomai 
Lydia E. Pinkhan 
VegetaWleCompou 
has done me mi 
good. I am strong 
digestion is bet' 
and I can workv 
ambition. I Jfli 
encouraged n>a 
mothers of tsmi 
to take it as it is 

best remedy in the world. You can p 
fish this in the papers. ” — Mrs. Will 
S. Bourque, Fox Greek, N. B.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at, Iv 
Mass., are files containing hundreti 
thousands of letters from women s. 
ing health, in which many openly s 
over their own signatures that they r 
regained their health by takingLydi 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, ir 
of whom state mat it has saved t 
from surgical ooerations.

Style.
Dwellings
Stables ..» .... ... 
Store and dwellings
Warebonses...............
Offices .........................
Garages.......................
Theatres (alteration) ...

Plymouth, England, on December 26 dur

ing a
The Phecda' stood by the spot where the 

slip went down in' the hope of recovering 
the bodies of the crew. None was found, 
and near midnight the Phecda resumed its 
journey to the port here.

hurricane. The entire crew perished.4,200.., 4
700::: ?

Factories —— —. ......... 3
3,000

14,500Ï

....... 161 $409,000 ïTotals --------
Permits for Brick Buildings.

Permits. Cost. 
.. 2 $ 16,000

FAIRV1LLE ODDFELLOWSStyle.
, Dwrilinfli...................

Store and Dwelling 
Warehouses
Stares .....................
Stores and offices 
Garages .......
Theatres ....
Publishing house ......
Cotton mill ■
Power house
Shed ...------- -
Offices ...... .--
Foundry ■

8001
The second anniversary of Fraternity 

Lodge, No. 100i I. O. O. F., was observed 
by a banquet held in the Orange Hall, 
Fairville, last evening. Councillor William 
Golding presided and G. H. Allan acted as 
toast master. Speeches were made by Col. 
J. B. M. Baxter, W. F. Hatheway, H. E: 
Codner, Rev. G. A. Ross, Rev. W. P. 

1,000 Dunham, M. D. Brown, William Linton, 
13,000 and Dr. A. D. Smith. William LanyoU and 

Stanley Scott contributed vocal solos and 
Charles .Betts and Frank Belyea were 
heard in instrumental selections.

78,000
15,400

4
2

3,5002
1,4003 Many Ways; One Movement

. There, a
129 cities; Playground or 
missions in 49 and both forms of organiza
tion at work in 7 cities.

Management of the playgrounds and re
creation centers is undertaken by Play- 

Recreation Commissions

K 85,000
6,000
5,000

12,000

1 re Playground Associations in 
Recreation Com-1

\ >1
1

1001
1
1

$2^8,20021
Six bmldiogs have been reported as dan

NtKM

V.$2 Ui i-

M*
NÏ'

SHIPBUlLDiNS IN C*«!•?»
INSTAIIT NSllij

, ^ST
If foe C. P. R..had running rights

at the point of origin, the coal, lumber a”d 
fish freight business, and a great deal ot 
fruit and passenger business.

In five years the government would not 
be turning a wheel on the Intercolonial if 
such a bargain were made.

It must be humiliating for the minister 
of railways to have to tell parliament today 
that he had no policy respecting the In
tercolonial, branch lines when the prime 
miniter, fi. L. Borden, in the campaign 
two years ago.

Posrone

JtJllP

Test It Free Stabbing in Amherst
Amherst,'N. S., Jan. Sfr-(Special) 

employee of the Malleable Iron Wo, 
of Casey and Pans gdt in( Tbomaods aie trying

The New Food-DrnA
the name - - - , . ,,
altercation on Saturday afternoon 
reaulted in the former ge.ttmg stabbei 
a file in the left side a few incites 
the heart. Paris, who is a colored 
it is said, waa using an artidrathat 
needed. Casey went to take it and 
warned him away. Casey paid no 
tion to the man and was about te 
away from Paris when the lattei. 
said, picked up a heavy file aiw' b 
at his fellow employe.; .

Thc doctors in attendance are 
of blood poisoning setting in. No 
has been made in tho ease as ÿet. A 
ber of witnesses to the affray <1( 
thaf" it was entirely unintentional

a'-

■ ;
reported.

instant Postum Boy Scouts were in action, at the recrea
tion centers in 56 cities; Camp Fire Girls 
in 21 cities. There was organized debating 
in 15 cities; dramatics in 37; evening en
tertainments iq 53; folk dancing in 132; 
gardening at 67; industrial work in 112 
cities; , instrumental music in 38; lectures, 
38;- lilirarics, 56; moving pictures, 35: pa
geants, 44; self government, 52: singing, 
84; social dancing 42; story telling, 143;

camps, 27; swimming in 83;-tramm
ing. 74; and wading in 75 cities.

Of these, it is interesting that the lead-

-V PILES
Quickly
Cured

RRg yBuchiOb Ia Iimb nch ^Bvoot
wiüw» habere «He *0»rtaN of CO fee, ahhooghwnhiwe
MedsemU hwk~-*«ra C.W.C.

Mytinriri
tiiinimer

Wroffee-drinl

DON’T GROW BA 
YOUNG MAN!

bre
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All in Plain 132 and industrial work m 112 cities
Classes for the instruction and training wrapper. of playground workers were conducted in

We 'want every man and woman, suffer- 47 o£ the 285 cities which _had supervised 
iqg from the excruciating torture of piles recreation centers. The 47 include cities u -
to just send their name and' address to w),ei'e there were weekly conferences of 'j^e Gate OI Y OUT Hair
us and get, by return mail, a free trial foeae workers during the playground sea- . - j, • -T L
package of the most effective and posi- 60n j„ 19 of'the 47 cities, J, 180 student TOU Have^TtaiT CO IUB
tive cure ever known for this disease, workers were reporfod. Four cities addi- 
l’yrapud Pile Kemedy. tional to. the 47 report that training class-

The way to prove what this great rem; œ are jn process of organization, 
edy will do in your own care, is. to just -fj,,. fact that in 41 cities land lias been
fill out free coupon and send to us and voluntarily donated for playground pur-
you will get, by return mail, a free sample poseg indicates that the generous American 
of Pyramid Pile Kemedy. nhilanthropist, whose gifts aiid legacies

Then, after you have proven to yourself Yiave richly endowed other-branches of edu- 
wliat it can do. you will go to the drug- catjonai work. is beginning to appreciate 
gist and get a 50-cent box. foe timely, large opportunities for prbmot-

Don’t undergo an operation. Operations jng fufure citizenship through modern re- 
are rarely a success and often lead to ter- créât ion. 
rible consequences Pyramid Pile Remedy 
reduces all inflammation, makes conges
tion, irritation, itching, sores and ulcers 
disappear—and the piles simply quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents

Ihst1-4 1 in .Branch Lines Boon Profitable.
It should not be necessary for a branch 

line to show a profit to quality for goverof 
ment acquisition. The Tobique Valley line 
bad not paid until taken over by the L. 1.
R and the Canada Eastern had not shawn 
an’ operating profit until thc government 
acquired it for the Intercolonial. So would 
it be with other branch lines. experience with hair tonics

If the government intended to disproe of exP( ^ ^ ^
the Intercolonial to the C. P. K- zaminir our confidence than any other. We
tore." RThe Xan7UX"do s6o irnme- ^beHero

iSrrHEhEE œ a s&t ss ssshould be no furthei time 1 E ,f voll it and jt doesn't prove in every
lMib James^of Wgby, Conservative, fol- way saWacfcy 'to you, - will upon 

lowinc said' that in the short time the your mere request at our stoic, return t 
Conservative government had bran in ™”®y ^'oniT nets ‘ scientifi-
% iStn'New Bronstict ‘ÏÎ.ÎÏÏ ' «1!^ f ,ms which are nsra

mTnaiedderelopm"nfwoark^atHa!!îIx! fnd ‘ ^tW^£t8 o^he Imir 

Ccontract for the construction, mg and nourishing them. U te a m t 
of the'Prince Edward Island ca» feny. pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately per- 
Somethiug 'had ttierefore been done for. fvmect, and will not gum nor permanently 
each of the provinces and he thought a stain t^liate ^ ^ ^ pf Rexal,
good deal for each of , id H ° Tonic, and use it as directed.
tira'iategoremment ,’ad been unable to If it does not relieve scalp irritation re- 
follow its Station and acquire the move dandruff, prevent the hair from fa- 
branch 'toes, because opinion in other ling out, a»dd "rero way^e Tn'fee 

Canada^lnul Sïï.tdl \ and

Emmereon for promoting a sentiment for get youiranoney back M’assonv'’ 3* Rekall

t se at, s a s* •«-. ->■
tion by acquiring the Canada Eastern. He market Square
declared against the sale of the fntercolo- j . , be kept near an open
niai and for the purchase or the branch Sponges sl .^tl, washed in
lines. He asked for the purchase of the!^^ ^to which a little tartaric acid '

Cara<iuet &- Gulf Railway. added This keeps them soft
ExSpeakei- Marcil, of BonaVenture. sup-1 has been addiu. ans 1

ported Mr. Emmerson. But for political and wttite.

M — — — - m. - ma j|6 fk— SfeghL

genKB a_fcw-d«ys «hue dy«-

II GROWS HAIR
Here Are Facts We Want You to 

Prove at Our Risk
If 1■ fa il ™ a fare «riante». 

1 afar an In-

01 x

Instant Postum has a rich, snapOy f 
sokrtdy free from the drug “ caffeirfe, 
end coffee; b economical, and

Requires A/b Boiling
It is made by stirring a level teaspoonful (more or 

less to suit taste) in a cup of hot water and adding 
sugar and cream.
SMby grocwnmmrymhmm. IOO-emptm, BOet SO-cnp lie. SOe

It's a-safe ten tei one bet that thi
man who uses PARISIAN tiagfe as
cseional hair dressing w'rtl never, gre 

There's a reason, of course, ‘i 
çrv good and sufficient one.

falling li 
thinner hair,

flavour; is ab- 
found in tea

a V
Dandruff germs cause 

falling hair means 
due time baldness.

• PARISIAN Sage prevents baldr 
of baldness—tie 'persistent vociferous dandruff 

If you have dandruff or itchir 
it means that dandruff germs are 
the vitality from the roots of-yo 
Get rid of all hair troubles 1 

It is not a dye, mind you,’ nejtl 
PARISIAN Sage > -
it contain poisonous sugar of lead 
sulphur. It is a scientific préparai) 
abolishes dandruff, stops falling- h 
scalp itch, and makes hair grow 
and luxuriant.

Many young women as. well as 
^rowing bald and for the same rc 

Use delightful, refreshing PA 
Sage; it nourishes the hair root» 
roots are not dead, and brings t 

head of glorious hair—radi
. .....-------------— fascinating. Large bottle for 50

Nearly one hundred' million acres of drug stores and toilet counters, 
lend in Alberta are suitable for cultiva- you get PARISIAN Sage. •

All druggists guarantee it.

cause

M SWENSON PRESIDENT
At a meeting of the Bricklayers. Masons 

aqd Plasters’ Union last night the follow
ing officers were installed by Deputy Geo. 
Hennessey; President, William Saundef- 

: son; vice-president. Walter Sproule; re
cording and correspordending secretary, 
Kenneth Price; financial secretary and 
treasurer, Arthur P. Jennings; sergeant-at- 
arms, William Davis; alternate deputy, 
Michael Connell. The organization has gain
ed considerably in membership during the 
past year and is now stronger than at any 
other time both financially and numerical-

a box.

Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below with 

vour name,and address, cut out coupon 
and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG 

406 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
A trial package of the great 

Pile Remedy will then be

l Ptmtmm Cmml Cm.. Ltd.. WinJ—r. Ont.. Ce*. 
EnditJ find 2c damp far pottage on fm Un of butant

CO.,
Mich.

sem't you at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

K*»-

JUi>
user aly-

StreetU._____JKb gToaa't
StateCity tion.
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And You’re Not Allowed to Carry Weapons, Either
I99

By “Bud” Fisher
if Ctfe, TC ONO/ WISNT- 

IY TlL.U'nxvxoR.RxiW, t-
<*W'rT ASK(N6\tiufO GRlG IT"* 
To M\e, L. ONU< WANT To 
BO«JRj3W it— U&TB.N —

X attAPUt gotta 
' TWO OOU-AR*, Z GANÇ; 

vOU EVGRX CHANCE ,N THÇ 
WO«J-D TO- BE A GOOD FALLOW 
ANO' ucno it to me.But— /NOTHIN'

DOIN'
NOTHIN'
DOIN’

!f J

1 fiS
tI AIN'T 
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THE RING “JAKE” GAUDAUR AND HIS BRIDE FREDERICTON DRIVING CLUi
EVENTS FOR TODAY

AMUSEMENTS
Johnson.

Boston American:—It would surprise no
body to see Johnson soundly beaten by al
most any big fellow with a punch. A man 
who has hit the high places as often and 
as long as Johnson has would' hardly be 
fit to race around a prize ring for an hour 
or so, to say nothing of scrapping with a 
husky heavyweight, too. 'If Johnson can 
“come back” after more than two years' 
of dissipation he is different from most 
men. Nearly every young man thinks 
he can hold the pace that no other man 
could—wherefore nearly every young man 
is a fool. Johnson never showed that he 
could go farther and faster than the rest.

t

\ lA DAY; HOME THU*, and FRL 
EVENINGS and 
SAT. MATINEENEXTs

I(Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday.)
The Celestial City Driving Club’s next 

racing day is next Tuesday and the same 
four classes as arranged for yesterday 
will be adhered to, as follows:—

Class A. Pacing.
Mary Daniel—T. W. Raymond 
Major Wilkes—H. M. Blair.
Duskey—Aid. Calder.
Look Again—F. P. Colter.
Lady Belmont—M. Murphy.
Lizzie Wilkes—Wm. Gunter.

.St. Peter—Moore and Edwards. 
Shadeland Fausette—P. S. Watson.

; Class B, Trotters.
Girlie—Aid. Kitchen.
Lady Cal—M. Giles.
Montrose Jr—George Rose.
Mary O’Xeil-Ald. O’Neill.
Dan Gilbert Jr—Chas Cramin.
Lady Dufferin—Murray Gray.
Quebec Boy—Moore and Edwards.
Duff—Scott Cowperthwaite.
Mary Clay—John T. G. Hatt.
Lady Parkside—J. H. Thompson,
James W. McKinney—H. J. Morgan. 
Nancy—Ray Burpee.
Arion King—Samuel Boyle.

Class C> acing.
Jericho Jr—Thos Hughes.
Queen Letba—John T. G. Hatt.
Baby Gun—C. Camp.
Boary—Ralph Gunter.
King Arion—Frank Ray.
Indidn Girl—Wm. Clark.
Maxey Mack—Chester Hayward.

• Class C, Pacing.
Charles Thompson—H. G. Kitchen. 
Teddy Bear—J. Burden.
Star Todd—Roy Smith.
Red Alcyoneer—A. E. Quartermain. 
Pauline Barry—Alex Sinnott.
Carrie W—Harold McMurray.

Ora Delmarch Ill.
From the Class A pacers, H. J. Morgan’s 

Ora Delmarch has been withdrawn. She 
made the racing for Mary Daniel last 
Tuesday, but is heavy with foal, and after
wards Jiecame so ill t!(it it was feared for 
a time she might not recover.

If the success that is anticipated at
tends the Celestial City Driving Club’s 
matinees it is expected that inter-city races 
will be arranged and St. John and St. 
Stephen horsemen invited to come here 
with their horses for the events.

Florence McHenry, one of the purchas
ers of H. J. Morgan at the Old Glory Sale, 
has beep disposed of to R. B. Smith of 
Oromocto. She is a bay mare, well bred 
and declared to be promising.

To answer several inquiries it can be 
stated that Mary Daniel the winner of the 
fast pacing event on Tuesday’s programme, 
is not now the property of W. P. Keenan, 
who had her in Sandy Stewart’s stable last 
summer. She was bought several weeks 
ago by Messrs Raymond and Quartermain.

TONIGHT WED. MAT. 
WED. NIGHT Have You Picked Your 

Seat Yet? 
nr NOT. GET BUSY

There’ll Be Some Crowd

i

The Patrons Are 
Respectfully 

Requested 
to be in 

Their Seats 
by 8.15 

Otherwise 
Wait Quiet
ly in Lobby 
Till Act II.

t Beautiful

Scenic You’ll Have the Time of 
Your Life With

WLING J
Weekly Roll-Off in Victoria Alley, 
le weekly roll-off in Victoria alley last 
ing was won by H. A. Cosman with a 
.- of 91. The prize was a pipe.

Produc
tion of 
the New 
Song 
Play

“MY FRIEND 
FROM INDIA”

KENNEL
Pays $20,000 fi>r Bulldogs.

London, Jan. 20—When -Arnold Lawson, 
son of Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, 
sails for America this week he will take 
with him what is probably the most valu
able collection of champion bulldogs that 
ever crossed the Atlantic. Although the 
young sportsman refused to say the exact 
amount paid for the collection he said it 
would probably approach $20,000.

Lawson’s trip to Europe was not solely 
for the purpose of buying dogs. He came 
on business for his father primarily, he 
said, '‘but father told me if I found 
exceptionally fine specimens of English bull 
dogs to purchase them for our kennels at 
Dreamwold.” He added:

“To say that I was successful would be 
putting it rather mildly,” “for I can say 
without fear of contradiction that I am 
taking back with me the best bred bull
dogs in England, if not the h' Eur
ope.”

On Black’s Alleys.
ere were three games played in the 
mercial League in Black's bowling ■ 
» last night. Following is the tabu- 
score of the three games.

Macaulay Bros & Co.

Who Is Coming Under the 
Anspices of the

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSGene
Stratton
Porter's
Great
Novel

i
Wed. Mat 

Prices 
Adults. 50c 
Children 25c

'i' Total. Ave.
78 230 76%
79 239 79%
70 220 73%
65 211 70%
88 204 68

One of the Greatest Laugh- 
Making Events of the 

Season Hl ATTRACTIVE SPECIALTIESCurtain 8.16. Car Cail 10.30any ;Prices- Nights 50c, 35c, 25c 
Matinee 25c to oB.

374 372 385 ll04
Naterbury <fc Rising.

Evening Prices 25-50-75c-$l.00

Total. Ave. 
88 84 253 84%
56 68 212 70%
81 72 220 73%
84 2 257 85%'

82 63 217 72%

lereton.. 
wry ...
si

The Most Sensation*! Picture Since “The Runaway Horse”'88

BASEBALL More Novelties Nickel Today !389 391 379 1159
r points for Waterbury && Rising.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Local Baseball.

Fredericton Gleaner: — The figurative 
bolt of the New Brunswick & Maine Base
ball League was started rolling on the 
1913 way yesterfday when J. J. McCaf
frey, the local baseball mogul, had 
ference at St. John with D. B Donald, 
the secretary of the league.

The Marathon’s manager has been laid 
up at his hotel in St. John for some time 
with a recurrence of an attack of nervous 
trouble which he had last fall, but hopes 
to be around again all right in a few tiayb. 
The conference was of an infonùal nature, 
but it' was decided to go ahead with the 
reorganization of the New Brunswick and 
Maine League for 1913 and not to go into 
the Northeastern League with New Eng- 
gland cities.

With this idea in view Mayor Hooper, 
the president, will probably soon authorize 
a call for the postponed annual meeting 
of the N. B. & Maine League to be held in 
this city the first week in February. In 
the meantime Moncton, Bangor, Me., and 
the St. Stephen-Calais parties will be 
municated with and asked to have 
sentatives present at the meeting. Freder
icton, St. John, St. Stephen-Calais and 
either. Moncton or. Bangor will probably 
form the circuit for 1913, as forecasted in 
The Gleaner some time ago.

Earl Victory Moseley, a young pitcher 
whose work with the Youngstown Club 
of the Central League, attracted the Red 
Sox scouts last summer, has sent his sign
ed contract to President James R. Mc- 
Aleer. Moseley is twenty-five years of age, 
stanoS five feet nine inches, weighs 168 
pounds and pitches and' bats right-handed. 
His home is in Alliance, Ohio.

Last spring, upon the recommendation 
of. George Huff, Red Sox manager. Mose
ley was given a trial by the Chicago Cubs. 
His record with Youngstown, which team 
finished second in the Central League, is 
as follows:—Games won, twenty-two; lost, 
eleven ; an average of .667. There were

Total. Ave. 
71 53 219 73
70 81 233 77%
79 74 231 77
78 74 225 75
69 74 218 72%

Î5 Gripping Two-Reel Drama of The Monarch* of The Tttrfm

U “THE GREAT STEEPLE CHASE”5 a con- is
Racy Story of Hedges, Hurdles and Ditches, With 4 Real Accidents

It's a Pathe Feature, Which Means Startling Realism !
Canada's veteran oarsman and former champion eculler of the world, was 

ried recently in Halifax, to Miss Alice Grace Hemming, of Yorkshire, England. The 
marriage is said to be the culmination of a romance which began years' ago, when 
Mr. Gaudaur was rowing in one of his best races in the old country. ,yv

mar-
373 367 386 1126

Oak Hall.

0CTAVIA NEAL A HITTotal. Ave. 
•*. 98 . 78/.,,-2p2 -84 _

......... 76 54 70 200 I 66%

.........  60 46 58 146 54%

...... 81 77 73 231 77

......... 70 (T! 101 248 82%

MANETTA S BEST YETirn ,. 78 -11,003 opponents at tat, who made 211 hits, 
nmety-one runs, 235 strike-outs. He gave 
ninety-five bases on balls and made eight 
wild pitches.

Clever Little Woman with a Saxaph 
—Slugs and Chatters, Too

Truly Neapolitan Rendering of Rose.ill's 
“Taran telle"HOCKEY

Intercollegiate.
Sharp Crack at *• 
Church Gossipers THE NEW YORK HAT” With Little 

Mary PickfordA meeting of representatives from U. N. 
B., Acadia, Mount Allison and King’s 
College was held here last night for the 
purpose of readjusting the schedule of 
hockey games for the season. It was de
cided that instead of twelve games, the 
schedule should consist of six games, the 
first to be played between the Mount A. 
and Acadia teams. May 23 was also fixed 
as a possible date for the annual track 
meet of the colleges. It is not likely that 
U. N. B. will compete in the meet this 
year.

3Cicotte Signs.
Eddie Cicotte, the late lamented knuckle 

ball expert of the Red Sox, who was ac
counted a “hold-out” two weeks ago, has 
signed President Comiskey’s contract with 
the White Sox, and will be seen out there 
hurling “knuckle, balls” this summer.

Three Straight the Best.

363 350 380 1095
points for Macaulay Bros. & Co.
îe weekly roll-off last night in 
, James McLeod, won a fine pipe, 
a average of 91. There were fifteen 
competition. i
games tonight will be:
League—Ramblers vs. Insurance, 
aercial League—T. McAvity & Sons, 
«. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

Brock & Paterson.

VDON’T
Miss the Great
Steeplechase
Story
Today Only!

WED.
AND

THUR.
com-

repre-

ÏIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU- THE JUGGLING BOYS |
Three straight championships is the best 

that has even been done by a major club. 
Here is the record :—
1876— Chicago, Spalding ....
1877— Boston, H. Wright....
1878— Boston, H. Wright....
1S79—Providence, C. Wright
1880— Chicago, Anson .........
1881— Chicago, Anson .........
1882— Chicago, Anson .........
1883— Boston, Bancroft .....
1884— Providence, Morril ...
1885— Chicago, Anson .........
1886— Chicago, Anson .........
1887— Detroit, Watkins ....
1888— New York, Mutrie....
1889— New York, Mutrie .... 83 43 .659
1890— Brooklyn, McGunigle ... 86 43 .671
1891— Boston, Selee
1892— Boston Selee
1893— Boston, Selee
1894— Baltimore, Hanlon........... 89 29 .695
1895— Baltimore, Hanlon
1696—Baltimore, Hanlon...........  90 39 .698

93 39 .705
102 47 .687
101 47 .682

1900— Brooklyn, Hanlon .........  82 54 .603
1901— Pittsburg, Clarke .........  99 49 .647
1902— Pittsburg, Clarke
1903— Pittsburg, Clarke
1901—New York, McGraw . .106 47 .693
1905— New York. McGraw. .105 48 .636
1906— Chicago, Chance.............. 116 36 .763
1901—Chicago, Chance ............. 107 45 .704
1908— Chicago, Chance ............  90 55 .612
1909— Pittsburg, Clarke ..........110 42 .724
1910— Chicago, Chance.............. 104 50 .675
1911— New Y’ork, McGraw .... 99 54 .617
1912— New York, McGraw... .103 48 .682

To Fredericton.
A team of local hoctyeÿ players will go 

to Fredericton this week to play the U. 
N. B. team. The local team will be a 
picked one.

Total. Ave.
y .... 82 93 92 267 89
>n ... 94 86 60 260 86%

’ .. 64 88 101 253 84%
.I. 74 91 74 239 79%

.......  83 74 82 239 79%

. 52 14 .788 

. 31 17 .646 

. 41 19 .683 

. 55 20 .705 

. 67 17 .708 

. 56 28 .667 

. 55 29 .655 

. 63 28 .693 

. 84 35 .706 

. 87 25 .776 

. 90 34 .725 

. 79 45 .637 

. 84 47 .641

THE «JORDAN BROS.
By Ginger, There’s Class to the Way They Handle 
__________________Hats. Clubs. Balls, Etc.

USUAL BUDGET OF INTEREST. 
ING FILM NEWS

Marten Leonard 
In "FATE'S WARNING”DUKE, FOX TERRIER,

TO HAVE GLASS EYE
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WES397 432 429 1258

Oak Hall. THURSDAY

‘•I’M THE GUY”
With the Echo Qyartette

Total. Ave. 
217 72%
189 63
234 78
240 80
251 83%

11Job Harriman, once Socialist candidate 
for mayor of Los Angeles, spoke at the 
convention of state building trades in 
tlat city yesterday, and declared that 
though Clancy, Munsey and Tveitmoe 

been convicted of participation
were

n ... 75 264
82 75
80 92
88 87 fMontreal, Jan. 20—The glass eye has 

found use in its application to dogs. On 
arriving home after à hard days labor, B. 
Frank Mead, of Sherbrooke street, was

LAUGH YOUR BLOOMIN’ HEAD OFF
A Solax Gem =3!

87 51 .630 
102 48 .680 
86 43 ..667

had
in the dynamite conspiracies, they 
innocent. Telegrams expressing belief in 
their innocence were addressed to them 
in prison and Tveitmoe and Clancy were 

to office.

381 392 358 1131
mints for Brock & Paterson. THE BOARDING HOUSE HEIRESS ”4<

shocked to discover that his pretty little 
fox terrier, “Duke,” had engaged in com
bat with a member of the feline species, 
and had left with her, a portion of his 
right eye.

The injured pet carefully wrapped up 
and tucked under his arm, his youthful 
master, Frank, hurried to the office of Dr. 
Cowan a veterinary surgeon. The patient 
was given a strong dose of ether and when 
fast asleep the operation was performed. 
Therefore “Duke’ left the rest of his eye 
in the operating room.

When he had recovered from the anaes
thetic Duke seemed a bit dazed, and wob
bled a bit. Frank took his pet into his 
arms. But after reaching home the mast
er observed that the wound inflicted by 
science did not seem to improve the ap
pearance of his pet a great deal, and that 

administered by the 
midnight, rover still showed up prominent-

SPARKLING WITH HUMOR FROM START TO FINISH 
___________ Imagine Billy Quirk In Love with an Old Maid

Massive Western Production—“HIS SQUAW”

WED. — MARGUERITE SNOW
Assisted by the Thanhouser Co. in a Beautiful Pro- ^3 ' 
duetton of "THE FOREST ROSE”

WOULD-BE AND HAS-BEEN 87 43 .660 1.
1897— Boston, Selee ...
1898— Boston, Selee ...
1899— Brooklyn, Hanlon

re-elecl
Speaking in reference to the reports 

published to the effect that he would soon 
retire from the premiership, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming in Fredericton said yesterday 
that “there was no immediate prospect of 
a change.’’

Dr. John Britain is seriously ill at his 
home, St. Anne de Belliveau. He was 
formerly professor of chemistry in the U. 
N. B. Dr. D. W. Hamilton, formerly of 
the Normal School staff, in the nature 
study department, has been appointed to 
the position.

The provincial house* in Alberta will open 
on February 11.

Rev. C. F. King, of Presque Isle, Me., 
has accepted a call to the Advent church 
of Woodstock, taking up his duties next 
month.

Bail to the amount of $50,000 was de
manded in New York yesterday by Assist
ant District Attorney Waller, in the case 
against Henry C. Freeman, a wealthy in
surance broker, who has been indicted for 
complicity in the “Arson Trust.”

m
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Diamond Sparkles.
Botli the American and National leagues 

want Hank O’Day for umpire.
Jimmy Barrett, one of the greatest 

fielders ever in baseball, is to retire and 
go into business in Detroit.

Evers Wants New Style.
Johnny Eve re, manager of the Chicago 

Cubs, says he is in favor of increasing 
the hitting by allowing a runner to advance 
a base whenever a ‘ pitcher gives a free 
pass, no matter what bases are occupied, 
and by reducing the number of balls from 
four to three. He is quoted as saying.

“When a twirler deliberately passes a 
heavy hitter to get a weaker one, the 
‘fans’ are disgusted. Often in «a contest 
men will reach third and second with a 
strong batter coming to the plate. He is 
passed for a weak batsman. Under the 
proposed rule this would be abolished. 
Should a pitcher purposely pass the strong 
hitter, the man on third would be permit
ted to score and the man at second go to 
third. The scheme is to make the pitcher 
put the ball over the plate and encourage 
more practice for better control.” •

the mark that was

iy.
The master therefore bethought himself 

for a further remedy. “Could it be pos
sible to supplant in the place of the lost 
organ of vision a glass eye? He inquired 
and sure enough, he was informed that it 

possible. “Duke” will therefore have 
a fine brand new eye, and one which the 
cat cannot scratch, as soon as he recovers 
sufficiently from his initial operation.

wasI

! MORNING LOCALS ins charged William J. Clarke with a» 
Kault, came up for hearing before Justice 
Allingham yesterday. Both belong to Dip
per Harbor. Clarke was found guilty, but 
the fine was allowed to stand, 
sault was alleged to have taken place oa 
Jan. 10.

The publicity department of the Auto
mobile Trade Journal is sending out cir
culars containing the names of all the 
places where automobile shows are to be 
held in the near future, and among them 
is St. John, N. B. The dates of the show 
here are I*eb. 8 to 15.

Dims CAN BE CUBEDi E. S. Secord, a former St. John man, 
who has been in the newspaper business 
in Ontario for some years, and who helped 
establish the Cobalt Nugget, is paying a 
visit to St. John.

Two horses belonging to the West Side 
fire department, ran away in King street, 
West End, yesterday afternoon. One re
ceived t serious injuries by colliding with 
a lamp post, and had to be shot. The 
horse was a valuable one. Thomas Nich- 
ollls was driving and was fortunate in es
caping without serious injury.

Rev. W. Gaetz delivered an inspiring 
temperance lecture in the Seamen’s In
stitute last night.

A very enjoyable concert was given in 
the Temple hall last night, under the au
spices of the orchestra of the Douglas Av
enue Christian church. Among those tak
ing part were G. Ring, Thomas Roberts, 
Miss Mills, Bruce Holder, Miss Appleby. 
Mr. Bailey, J. Bond, Miss C. Marshall and 
Samuel Holder.

An assault case in which William Hark-

}so.State or Ohio, titt of Toledo,
Lucas County 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co-» doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the *um of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
caee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 

FRANK J. CHENEY

The aa-

Alcura Will Do It

Alcura, the widely known known treat
ment for Alcoholism, can now be obtained 
at our store. It is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit, or money refunded. Remedy that 
has been tried by thousands and found 
to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted* with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Alcura 
No 1 can be given secretly in Coffee or 
food. Alcura No. 2 is the voluntary treat
ment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
end to regain the respect of the commun
ity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free Book
let. E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, 
N. B

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres

ence, this Gth day of December, A. D. I886-
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Pvbltc

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally-and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces oI the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O.

(SEAL)

Banana skins should be used for polish
ing shoes and boots.

; LADIES’ TAILORINGSold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.Lou Kriger.

St. Louie, Jan. 20—The veteran catcher, 
Lou Criger, has not paeeed out of the 
game yet. He has signed to coach the St. 
Louis Browns’ young pitchers in Waco 
during the spring training trip. After the 
training eeaeon Criger will scout for new 
materSA

f
First class work and fit guaranteeel 

at low prices.
To prevent milk from boiling over but

ter tlie upper part and edge of the sauce- 
pun, and the contents will not boil over.McCarty, the latest “white hope” conqueror of Jim Flynn tmû AI Pal- 

aims the championship of the world. McCarty, on the left, is talking to 
irait, «. Calgary, former world’s champion who was defeat^ tm Jack 
r tia <6tis.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
8.. 8, RUBIN, Manager.Cloves scattered whole in drawers and 

boxes will keep away motha. ’Phone1 Main ma-BO Dock Street.
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PATHE WEEKLY NO. 3
With a Dozen Highly Interesting Views

“ FRECKLES ” - Vitagraph
Featuring John Bunny and Flora Finch
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f.v; I10
closes tonight at 6 o’clock

We are still offering some wonderful 
bargains in

NEW LIFE INFOlOCAL NEWS Store
The largest retail distributors otUg£ 
coats, skirts and blouse waists in the Man

,1

DOWLING BROS• time provinces.
It is expeRctedUtlBiYa ^olto constable

the city this afternoon to 
Grand Bay. Bruno Klingman, ^

there. He

will come to 
take to
German who was arrested on 
breaking into summer houses 
will be taken to Grand Bay for a P 
inary hearing and later to Hampton lor 
trial.

I

Men’s OvercoatsNew Linens Progress Campaign in St. John v-
Begun f»

Blizzards are liable to prevail at any moment now, 
you can’t stop them, but you can

*

thwidow of Isaac Thompson, occurred tot 
night at the Home for Incurables. She 
was born in Cumberland, Eng. I hree nep 
hews. Isaac. Willi.i« P~ and James B., all 
of this city, survive. The »! will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o c.oc 
from the home of .Isaac Thompson 
Broad street.

' EXPERTS HI TO ADVISE laugh at them if 
you come here aTonceand fortify yourself with one 
of our Special Top Coats. %Citizens’ Committee Also to Lend 

Aid—Luncheon on Friday and 
Then Talk Over The Work 
That is to be Done

72 inches wide, at 30c.. 32e., 
75c. 85e. 90c. and $1.00 yiyxl.

Damask Table Linen, 58 to
35c., 88c.. 48c., 50c., 5§c. 60c

Damask Napkins, from $1.00 to $2.50 dozen.

1
JUST NOTE THE REDUCTION ON PRICES

$15l00 Overcoats, 
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats,

now $12.75 
13.75 
15.25
16.45

$ 7.45... now 
.. now 
.. now 
.. now

$ 8.75 Overcoats,
10.00 Overcoats.
12.00 Overcoats, ...
13.50 Overcoats, ... _

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.

now
now
now

8.35BYE-LAW CASES.
The case in which .John AV. \ amvart » 

charged with forestalling in the matkcl' 
was to have come up for hearing today, 
but wae further adjourned.

Christie Kane pleaded gujlty to 
in the market and was fined *-•

John Doyle, reported for trespassing on 
the 1. C. R. property near the: Balto 
wharf, was told that he wag liable to a 
fine of $20. He was allowed to go on con 
dition that he did not trespass future.

for embroidery guest towels, 15 9.85Damask Buck Towelling,
inches and 32 inches wide, at 38c. yard. 11.45of St.A new stimulus to the progress 

smoking John is to be given by the Board of 1 rade, 
which is planning a career of greater ac
tivity and greater usefulness than during 

period of its history, The assistance of

1
H. S. Embroidery End Guest Towels, 45c. each. 

Linen Buck Towels, 18x36 size, special 25c. pair.
q*

Opera House Blockany
an expert wae sought with the result that 
H. V. Chase with two assistants, F. W. 
Bendar and A. D. McMillan, arrived in 
St. John yesterday to lend their energies 1 —

199 to 201 Union Street«r-Æs.’Ss s rrr f. 5-
sc ’sæ. SALE OF NORTH END 

PROPERTY AT CORNER 
DOES NOT HOLD GOOD

A Big F eature of Our Sale
One feature of our great shoe sale 

that has made to* its success is the 
fact that we are cutting $1.00 oft th* 
price of even the newest ana best shoes 

have in stock—nothing is kept back 
satisfaction is our advertising.

KING 
Street

.v: to the work. ^
At a meeting of th.e council of the board 

last évening the plans were discussed and 
the outline of the arrangements for a vig
orous campaign was drawn. The aim is 
to re-create the Boira of Trade upon a 
scale of wider usefulness and to put it 

I upbn a solid business basis which will en
able the members to undertake and exe
cute the work which they have ahead of

DOWLING BROTHERS 0095 and 101 King Street

Estate TraasactioHS most and how to get it. *
To accomplish this it was decided to make 

the movement a general one and all the 
of the Supreme citizens, whether members of the board 

held this or not, will be asked to lend their co-op-
Citizens’ Com-

we
DYMMAN’S

HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE

White
Longcloth 
Underskirts

—yourThe January sitting
mv^'rhief'’justice °Barker presiding, eration. "For this purpose 

morning, ,,. was „;veu in the mittee was appointed to work with the
ca‘seUÔTPEltoteth K J. Porter vs. Bar- council and to direct the new undertak-

mThe council of the board wjpoh is re- 
v.itli c s . nprformaiice of a certain sponsible for the arrangements for the 
enforce spec 1 damages in the campaign consista of:—J. M. Robinson,
contract of sale or recover aamag pre6jdent; j. 4. Likely, vice-president, .1.
alternative. Auctioneer Potts, B. M. Baxter, W. F. Burditt, - F. del..The plaintiff, through ^ ^ cer- Clemente, M. AV. Dolierty, AV. E. Foster,
offered for saleChubba wne eTty <5. AV. Hallamore, J. L; McAvity. A. E. 
tain Pf°p”h^’lev street. The defendant, Massie, H. P. Robinson, F. B. Schofield, 
d , . îinünr thinkine the proper- H. C. Schofield. Louie Simms, P. W.KASi; !••> Th-~, U». W ». Thome ,-U

.*"«■ itTo.«dt° cîSl.r.Æ the OW Com-

!’r<;r y Im nn allev kaown as Slab Alley, mittee, who will work with the council 
but was ", r'heskv street only and give the benefit of their advice andand was knownas El C^hy street £ ^ ^ Fo,)owg;_Walter Allison,
“ L^ut the contrat, and this A. M. Balding, T. B. Blair, R. H. Bruce,
fused to cany.htVr iJ™ forewent. E. E. Church, J. H. Doody, C. H. Easaon, 
suit was brought it t I _ Ellis p R. Fairweather. AV. I. Fen-

Hib Honor heM that tlmre be g j G/Harrispn, W.iH. Harrison, AV.
I TfZri nc nurchZd on the faith of A. Harrison, Ward Hazen, AV. A. Lock- 
I this ^description, the contract was not hart, GeorgeMcAvity, Commissioner H.

• ,• u time of the sale a $200 R. McLellan, J. E. Moore, H. ^ . ^IcKin- finding. A‘ *et,mcotthe E. AV. McCready. C. H. Peters, Da-
check was pven m part^paym . vj(1’piJ n Dona]d Pidgeon. John R«s-
ment :“k™e cSty court to sell, A C. Skelton AV. B. Tennant, !.. P.

the amount of this check, but the D. Tilley, J. Roydon Ihomsun, Dr. 1. D. 
postponed pending the decision Walker and Charles R. AAsteson.

• +i • „„ inPchancery. It is said to be The council and the committee will get 
unlikely that the other case will now be together on Friday at one o'clock when 
, • , yT 1» xr Baxter K.C., appeared! they will have lunch and then proceed to tetne plaintiff and Mr M G. Tec^K.C., a more definite consideration of the plans 

„_j w t Mahonev for the defendant. for th<e work. . .
In the case of Margaret Robertson vs. Mr. Cliase has. just come from New York 

Time- Gordon Forbes, administrator of thé where he took part in a campaign winch 
, . nc Robert Reed on petition of the added 2,000 members to the !NeAr ^ ork 

defendant His Honor this morning gave Merchants’ Association and-which greatly.
order for the sale of two lots of land stimulated their work. The experience 

which were not administered at thl time which he and his associates have hafl in 
. mlministration of the rest of the |more than sixty campaigns of various 

estate Having been discovered as part of | kinds all over the United States and west- 
the estate oidy since that time. An order em Canada has given them a far insight 

■ nn -uav 13 1892, for the sale into the possibilities of board of tiadc 
of^ineaï estate whul,’ Robert Reldj died work. Mr. Chase also is full of enthusiasm 
seized of to satisfy certain claims. A judg- regarding the possibilities of this city.
ment claim of Mary A. Duncan,' which This morning he gave out the following 

n-rt.iallv satisfied, was later as- statement;— „
f * p obert Reed Duncan and by “It has been predicted' that St. John 

signe A (remora Duncan, his wife, after an honorable and upright career of
The proceeds ofthe^ale of this land, after many years is on the eve of an awaken- 
paying costs of sale and costs of this ap- ing 

• • • Be paid on the balance “AAe believe so.
W A. Ewing, K. C., “The spirit of ‘boost’ flourishes m an 

atmosphere like St. John’s—an atmosphere 
generated through balmy breezes from 
three miles of water fijont fuller of big 
tralhc possibilities than that possessed by 
any other city of our size in the Domin
ion of Canada, fed by an equal number 
of great railroad systems. AVith more than 

of mills and corporations, and a 
variety of industrial establishments, what 

could a city desire for an argument 
with which to launch a Greater St. John

l The Slater Shoe Shop, 81
X
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A Great Opportunity for 
Men Who Wear Cus

tom Made Clothes

This is the Time for Any 
Girl Who Needs a 

Long Coat

on display in our window 
marked

I
(

Billl
99c.M

We’ve grouped all the piece ends of 
winter wqolens—imported and ; domestic— 
will tailor them into suits, guaranteeing entire 
satisfaction, at the following prices

$30.00 Woolens will be made into Suits to 
measure, for $22.00.

$24.00 Woolens will be made into Suits to 
measure, for $20.00.

$26.00 Woolens will be made into Suits to 
measure, for $20.00.

$28.00 Woolens will be made into Suÿfc to 
measure, .for $20.00.

$18.00 Woolens will 
for $15.00.

our
Any girl who needs a new coat—a "Sun

day” or one to wear to school—should tell her 
mother or father of these at Oak Hall, which 
have new and very unusual' prices—prices that 
should move them out quickly.

wear Sale you can buy them at this bargain price, 99
There are several varieties of them. Some have an 18 inch 

allover embroidered flounce. Some have flounce set with fine 
insertion and lace edging, five rows altogether making 

effective and showy underskirts that could

cents.

tion was 
recover 
trial was

Th'ey include all the fine novelty coats as 
well as the plainer -and more practical models.lace

one of the most 
possibly be produced for this attractive pn .

We have other prices from 50 cents to $5.00.
$8.50 Coats, .............  now $4.25.

9.00 Coats;
10.00 Coats,
11.00 Coats.
12.00 Coats

We made a special purchase of Girls’ 
Mackinaw Coats in New York, a few days ago, 
and pass the good fortune along to 
ers. Material is a pure wool mackinaw in light 
and dark plaids. Regular price $12.00. While 
the-y list $7.95.

k y 4.50 
5.00 

now 5.50 
6.00

now
r.. npw 1be made into SuifX

X A
i
r~ ~

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. nowr ■ measure.
15 to 20 per ctu-an Trousers to measure, 

dkcovnt.£9 Charlotte Street All Overcoatings at a discount.
Of course if the suit doesn’t satisfy, you 

take it, but our tailors

our custom-

not obliged to 
seldom fail.
are

■v
/1913 Ladies’ Fur 

Lined Coats
GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIl. BROS., LIMITED,». '

ëî,~Rc S5maF~plication, are 
of this judgment, 
appeared for the petitioner.

The case of Harding vs. Potts was stood 
pending settlement.

The cases of the Attorney-General vs. 
The St. John Lumber Company, Teed vs. 
The Canadian Coal Corporation's O Leary 
vs. Shannon, and Grant vs. Lawton 
also stood over until the next meeting ot

over

Finished in best materials and best styles.
Only a few special sizes in stock, which we 

offer at reduced prices.

were
a score

I the court. more

FORTY DOLLARS OR
HI. co-operation manifest, a disposition to meet

FOUR MONTHS JAIL vacant property not prohibi-

All The Men and Boys of St. John, andmovement.
AVe want a spirit of

Outside Districts, Can Save Money 

Their Clothing Purchases by

onThe Centre for Seasonable Heaiwti: 
55 Charlotte Streetj. L. Thome® Co. a price on a 

tive\I

A Lecture to Old County men o.
Behaviour While in St. John in a campaign for new industries. Its 
Licnarw __ absence will lose good opportunities.

.... ... . that there is law “Let us then get together and pull to-
.. OU ,. j that we in this country are i gether for St. John. If there is any sort 

m an- . tolerate a lot of rowdies who of well ordered, safely outlined, plan afoot, 
” 6 no? frem the old country and think to spread the gospel of 'Boost St. John "
that6 von can do as you like." This in part, let us all pull off our coats and show the 
tliaVwt ,rP riven by Magistrate Ritclne world that, though we may not be so 
in the Phce crort this morning to two large in commercial area as our honorable 
in tne pu Moran and Clare career might warrant, we make atonement
Cnfer chfrged ’ with assaulting John i„ quality of citizenship which is after 
Mburn in the Seamen's Institute and also all the levelest commercial asset with 

in the street. They pleaded which we are acquainted.
of evi- “Get together; pull together, and with 

St. John’s undoubted advantages, we shall 
St. John'.”

Attending Our Combiiied
Women’s and Children’s 

Hosiery Clearance and Removal
Sale ■—

t

----We carry only reliable makes for which our Hosiery
department has a reputation.

CHILDRENS
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 20c. up. 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double 

knee) 25c. up.
Wool Hose, 15c. to 25c.
Bed AVorsted Hose, 35c. to 50c. 
Little Darling Hose, black and 

colors, sizes 4 to 0, 25c. ; sizes 
6 1-2 to 7, 28c

•• WOMEN’S
Black Cashmere Hose, plain, 25c., 

35c. and 50c. a
Plain knit with rib top, 50c. 
Llama Hose, 50c.
2x1 Ribbed Hose. 25c., 33c. and

1x1 Ribbed Hose, 50c.
Fleece-Lined Hose, 25c.
Black Worsted Hose, 35c. and o0c.

with fighting . ,
not guilty, but on the strength

jail on the charge of assault, and $20 oi 
two months in jail for fighting.

John McDonald, charged with dnmkem 
ness and profanity, was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail on the first charge, and $8 oi 
two months on the second. ,

John Lynch, charged with being drunk 
and using obscene language was fined W 

days in jail for the drunkenness, 
months for the bad langu-

Fraser, Fraser <& Co.see a new

\!

FORESTERS' PLEASANT EVENING /

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.On Monday evening the officers of Com
panion Court Wygoody were installed by 
D. G. Lingley, P. H. C. R.: M. E. Grass, 
H. A". C.R.; E. J. Todd. D. S. C. R.; J.
E Arthurs, acting H V. C. R.; O. K. Ma- 
quord. H. S.; Mr. Crawford. 11. t. and 

escort of Royal Foresters. A large 
company had assembled to witness the 
ceremony in their hall in the Market 
building. The following officers were in- 
«tailed:— "

Mrs. C. E. Belyea. C. B.
Mrs. Henderson. V. C. R.
Mrs. R. J. Powers, R. S.

•Mrs. J. E. Arthurs, F. S.
Mrs. L. Perry.
Mrs. M. Vatriquin. Orator.
Miss Keith, Organist
Mrs. AYilielpley. G. AV.
Alisa M. Bannister. J. W.
Aire. Leonard, S. B.
Mrs. MeFarlaue, J. B.
Miss J. Barbery, t H. t . b.
Dr. G G. Melvin, ( onrt Physician.
Mi*. ]. E. 'Villi*. P- E.
After the ceremony a short progiamme 

was carried out consisting of musical selec
tions and addresses by the installing ofh- 

Miss Scully delighted tlie company 
aiid recitation and in each 

Refresh-

S. W. McMICKIN, 335 MAIN ST. or ten 
and $8 or two 
age.

Hector Napier, charged with using pro- 
fined $8 or two months

an

REAL BARGAINS IN
Fur Throws, Ties and Muffs

„7 . Throws Ties, and Muffs in Squirrel and. Black J
We htahaet vre have cut the priee on to clear them out at once.

and they are great bargains.
$6.50 Pony Muffs, $5.50, were $10.0( 

Feather Boas, $4.50

fane language, was 
in jail.

John Fyke. . .
about the streets and not giving a 
factory account of himself, was 
or two months in jail.

charged with wandering 
satis- 

fined $8THe Time to Check a Cough is at The Start
This is 

can 
use

Too many persons try to let a cough "take its course.

Hawker’s Tolu And Wild Cherry Balsam
W INTERPORT NOTES Treasurer.

The Allan liner Tunisian, under charter 
to the V. V. R- arrived in Halifax early 
this morniiv: She is due to arrive here to
morrow afternoon. 1 he first and so'oni 
cabin pasdengere will likely land at Hal - 

! lax. There are 55U passengers.
The S. S Manchester Inventor is out 

eighteen days from Manchester and has 
I not arrived at Halifax yet.
1 According to a cable received here, the 
! Donaldson liner Letitia «suffered consider

able damage on' her last voyage from tins 
; port. She encountered very rough weath
er. She will not sail from Glasgow until 
March 1 

, The . 
i, arrive here this week.

A sure and successful cougK remedy, endorsed by druggists

None genuine unie» à bear, regi.tar number 1295. te,ether 

Manufactured Solely By

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pony Throws, $2.50, were
Squirrel Ties, $4.00, were $6.50

with our signature.

. 63 Kingcere.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltdboth in eonti
number received a hearty encore.

served at the close ot a suc-Donaldson liner Laconia is due to ments^ were.^

,ie

,1
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